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----------------- -Editor's Desh--
by Aaron Balkan 

A friend of mine was recently encouraged by a faculty member to forego wri-ting an article c;he had planned to 
run in The Other Side. She had never '"vritten for the magazine; and up until a few weeks ago, would have probahly 
resisted any association ... ,;th the same oligarchy that is sometimes passed off a legitimate journalism. Still a few 
weeks can change a person, and as debts were escalating and taff member were being reorganized, this ''ell
respected student leader and long-standing friend of the Pitzer community decided to put her much-deserved cred
ibility and in tegrity on the Line and talk about her experience at Pitzer- in Tire Otl1er Side. The result was a pep talk 
from a concerned faculty member who thought such a move would be unbecoming of her character, and to dis-.uade 
her, provided her lvith a clever analogy about a golf game. It \\'ent something like this: Pitzer is like a perpetual golf 
game- composed o f respectable, nicely-dressed golfer who like to help each other out with their game. E\'el) 
once in a while, a golfer neerl help with his or her putts or chip shots, and asks a fellow golfer to yell_ ever o lightly 
and rarely, w hen he or she migh t be putting the wrong way. This is for no other rea on than to help the golfer 
playing the hole, of course; but pretty oon the observing crowd catches on and decides that they too, can yell, and 
do so over and over again, as a way of keeping the golfer from making his important putt. After a while howe\·er, 
the crowd' yelling becomes just a bunch of noise, and as the crowd continue to yell and scream and rant and rave, 
the golfer learns how to ignore all the noise. Pretty soon, the golfer has figured out hi or her game in spite of all the 
noise, and con tinues on making those once difficult putts and chip shots. And the ball i retrieved from the hole (or 
sometimes the ... ..-ater), the caddy picks up the golf bags, and the golfer moves on to the ne'\t hole, managing to ignore 
the backdrop of noise which ha become the crowd. 

This is the last is ue of Tile Other Side for the rest of the year. We pent almost an entire month in production 
this time; half because we're lazy, half because we kept changing the theme of the i-.-.ue. Fir..,t, we planned dedicate 
the theme to the notion of "secure" and what it means to be secure- at Pitzer, in the "orld, at the ATM, in the 
cia room, with our friends, with our view , etc. Of course, the "secure" theme \\'a<; pre-empted by the untimely 
dismissal of Associate Dean of Studen ts Michael Tessier and Debra Rogers. When we finally caught wind of all the 
goofy reorganization going on, we were a bit insecure about the untimely irony of our own idea. As a consolation, 
we tried to focus our attention on just ""hat was going on with that zany administration of ours. Staff reorganiza
tions, $800,000 debts, 7th Colleges and endangered birds, Marilyn Massey trekking off to Nepal and eating dal bhaat 
with Tibetan "\1onks- just what wa going on with our li ttle college? So we did a little dancing, got a bunch of hot 
hot Senate gang members and Marilyn cronies to give us the dirt on the Prez. The end result wa a fairly inconcise 

and poorlv-calibered campaign against a person that none of us really know, really under tand, or really feel ca
pable of c~mmunicating with these days. So we scrapped the campaign feel (~rt of), had Max take c;ome amazing 
pictures for the cover, got a fancy print job, and left the "campaign" to the di cretion of all the folks who gathered on 
the mounds Ia t week for an unregistered party. Of course, what we ended up with wa what we usually end up 
with-a lot of heart, a lot of soul, and a lot of noise. Juc;t like the golf game. 

I've never been to a golf game, but I till have my own analogy. It's not a · articula te as that distingui hed 
faculty member's one about golf, but then again, my literary de\•ices are still very much in the works- much like 
my views about Pitzer, about Marilyn Ma sey~ about myself, about the wo rld, about golf games and putters and 
crowds who make noise. It goes something like this: Pitzer is like a chool. There are a bunch of professors who 
teach idea to curious, inqui itive tudents who have vowed to spend four years out of their lives learning. Some
times, those same students go off on their own, taking those same ideas foi ted upon them by their profes ors and 
try them out on the world. Maybe the} paint them, maybe they write them, maybe they yell them. Sometimes 
they're right; bu t they're only students, only learners, so how right can they really be? But at this chool, the 
professor<;, those instilled with the re<>pon ibility of sharing knowledge, assist those students in their own noble 
pur uits, and because it is the very kno\\ ledge gained from their professors that these students are speaking in the 
name of. they naturally act as students' ad vocates. If they paint the wrong wa~~ they don't take away their paint 
brushes, they show them hO\\' to paint. If they write the wrong word, they don' t take away their pencils, they shm' 
them what the right word is to wnte. And if they scream, they Listen, so that <;<>me day they might not have to cream 
at all. In the process, the e professors act as ad vocates for their own ideas, which represent their own livelihood's, 
not just a bunch of student noise. How's that for mythology? 

So here we are in the same place we always are- hole number one. Maybe the stakes are different, and the 
noise is a bit noisier, but we're still in the same place we usually are- which isn't that far from where we started . 
Maybe that's good. maybe that's just the way it is. I tend to think that when you make a bunch of noise, some people 
do learn to ignore you. The way I like to look at it, the ones who really want to ignore you, will alway ignore you. 
Those are the people who don' t waste their time \vith analogies, they just close their doors and go home. As for the 
rest, well, they don't want to ignore anyone, but might feel they have to-- might feel it a bit unbecoming to pay 
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attentio n to omeone who yells, or paints on a wall, or pees in a cor
ner, or paints a door when it's closed and locked up. Those are the 
ones who ay things like, '1 agree with your p rinciple, but I disagree 
with the "'ay you ay it." Thi is something d ifferent entirely. The 
only way to get the attention of people Like that i to do one of two 
thing : keep yelling-only louder in hopes of some of that uncouthed 
noise finds it way un der their locked doors and into their principled 
ears; or you find a d ifferent approach-you put your megaphone 
away, put your ego between your legs and move on to a d ifferent 
game, hoping to catch them the next time around, o r the next time, or 
the next time ... 

And it's the end of the year. I have to admit, 1 never would've 
guessed thi year wo uld go anything like it has, but then again, I 
would've never gues ed that the way I yell might be wrong. I gues 
I've learned something at chool. Of course, I never would've guessed 
things would have to get o bad before they got any better. I never 
even noticed ju t how low morale could get, until I noticed how much 
better thing could actually feel. I ne,·er would' ve guessed throwing 
an unregi tered party on the mounds could be so important; then 
again, I gues I've gotten kind of used to yelling. Ju t looking around 
Pitzer the Ia t few weeks, I've experienced a really promi ing and 
exhilarating ense of piri t. I've talked to freshmen l had never even 
seen before and li tened to their ideas abou t this place and I ju t hope 
they're fooli h enough to tick around this place (like me) and do 
everything they want to do-- regi tered or unregistered. As long a 
there are a few w ho d rag their stereos out onto the mound on a Sun
day afternoon, or pu t up wheat pa te po ter without glue, or are 

i~cere enough to dare to tell Marilyn Massey how they really feel 
about Pitzer or about the world, who care enough to look each other 
in they eye, then it doesn't matter if the golfers don't want to li ten. 
They just won' t be im-ited to the unregi tered party when you take 
over the golf course. 

I'd like to thank the entire taff of The Other Side for making the 
year one of tho e really fun chores you don' t mind doing even though 
your mom yell at you for not doing well enough. I'd like to wi h 
Shanti \\'ebley and next emester 's s taff as much luck as I know how 
to-- it' more than we were " -i hed, so consider yourselve lucky. 
Hopefully, by the time Quinn and I come back from abroad you won't 
even want u . Hopefully! I' d Like to apologize to Stanford University 
for keeping Shanti from corning to your school. You would've really 
Liked him. Thanks to Pitzer for listening and not listening and some
times reminding me that mu ic w ith a discernible rhythm and gui
tars without d i tortion is a lot nicer for dancing than noi e. See you 
at the tenth hole. 
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THE OTHER SIDE 
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feature ... 
From the alleged ftring of Michael Tes ier and Debra Roger to Pitzer's esca
lating debt. new question have been rai ed about the integrity and honesty of 
Pre ident Marilyn Chapin Massey. In this i ue. the Pitzer community hare 
experiences and opinions about President Ma ey. raising the que tion: I 
Marilyn Ma ey right for Pitzer? 

page l3 The 7th Sin by Aaron Praul 
page 16 Romancing the Staff by Shanti Webley 
page 18 Petty Cash by Quinn Burson 
page 19 "Missions ·· and "Objectives" by WernerWarmbrunn 
page 20 A Concentrated Effort by Tamara Brown 
page 22 Citi::.en Paul by Todd Berry 
page 24 Dispelling Myths: A Note on Pit::.er Conspiracy Theories by Nicole Lamphere 
page 26 FEC, Rhetoric, and the Same Old Bullshir by Juan De Lara 

on the other side ... 
Renowned artist Robbie Conal talks about his career. hi own treet art, and the 
spontaneous art movement at Pitzer. submi sion from Otlzer Side writer in 
Prague, Ireland. and Turkey. the contro\'er y over the 7th college and the po ible 
demi e of the biological field atation. why it' neces ary to storm the castle. and 
much more. 

page 28 Linguistic Shortcomings submirted by Marcella Cooke 
page 29 The Trustees/zip of Land: The New Venture by Nicole Lamphere 
page 31 The Long Road to CommuniTy by Mahesh Raj Mohan 
page 33 On Being Human by Edwin A. Martini. Ill 
page 35 Buming Coals and Group Fantasies by Kim Richman 
page 37 Another Side by Matt Poulton 
page 39 Goliath fiction by Ben Ball 
page +O An lnten·iew u·ith Robbie Conal by Bill Pluecker 
page 43 The Real World by Matthew Cooke 
page 45 The Vigilame fiction by Lawrence CuaJoping 
page 48 See ... there u:as this girl by Shanti Webley 
page 52 Postcards from the Edge: The Purple Pope in Prague by Zach Pall 
page 60 Peace and Conflict: ... Wish it were just a story by Aaron Rhode 
page 61 Repression breeds Resistance by Alan Jone 
and that 's not all ... 

Thi i sue contain photo

graph authored b) Andrew Wall •--... 

Max Gerber authored 
the photographs that 
appear on the co\'ers. !pictured right). Andre\'< is a 

junior at Pitzer and is concemmr
ing in Economics and Art. He 

' pent fiN erne ter in Zimbab\\ e. 

i\ tax j<, a enior concen
trating in an. mu ic. 
philo oph). pen~ 

...,.1111111!•~ politic . and Enc 
Bianchini. He·. going 
to :-Jew York to be 

L-~~----~~~L---------~--~ fumou . 

rnE ·n~ - _ E RED DOORS - by d1l :ber 

Sorne~1 e over the ,;-ee ·:end o; F("brt:.aiy h, two c rs or ~ac l·y o~fic-es i;- Scot· Ha 1 were fond 
·o nave oeen painted red. In gooa ·curna~ stlc F.etnod, we know the •wha::•, the •wno• and •why• ~e=ain 
shrouded 1n mystery . Tn an efforL to ~ind a soluc1on every::~1ng has been -r1ed fro~ the Inte~net (W~1ch 
failed to have a lis:::ing under red doors:. Lo var:oLCs ~00 nu:"'..::>ers (the:.r pdn:::ing answers failed to solve 
the :ssue), and ~inally co P::::zer•s m-m private de:::ect1ve agency ,.hose repor~ to_lCY.-'s . 

As in fu~Y acadew~c p~zzle the f1rst quest.cn which needs to be ~~swered is •rfuy was chis done?" IE 
,..e can d:.sco·.-er r.ile •,.·hy" then the ·w:.o· will be easy . A~:::er s-rvey1ng var1ot:s me.."lbers of t:he co=ur:1ty 
:or r.he1r s~.:ggest:ions the following hypor.heses were proposed . 

1 . Since the paint:ed doors ·.,·ere on t.he o::ices o: :wo fac-Jlty who ~ave been !"!ere a total of over 
fif·y years it may well t~ that r.he cause coes bach ir.to ~he far reaches of Pitzer H1story . On that 
oasts -..e naturally tCJrned t.o the expe~t 1:::1 ?J.t.zer H_s::or_,r, Professor i;erner i-;a=.brun .. :1., -_.,ho reported ::nat 
:-.ever had s:.~ch a t.n.ing beer. done ;:o·,,ard -he Pi-zer :a cu. ~1' . ·li: th the end:.:.g o: the Cold 't:ar re:erences 
to the Rec t:he~ seemed anachronist.1c t:o h1~ .. 

~~i-e 1t is possible that some o.d gnJdge ~as be:r.g played o~t. possibly regarding a connit::ee 
assigr~ent fr~~ the _970s, tn1s :::heor/ seemed 1~poss:b!e to follCYN t:p . 

2 . A n~~r o~ faculty were concerned ::~at ~his might be so~e new fo~ of ::arass~ent . But as t:he 
ne•h· proposal on sexual harassment. rr.ade clear, harassment is in the eyes of the one being ha:-assed . 
Another objection to this idea is t.he care wit:: •,..'hich r.i:e doors ·..:ere pa:.nc.ed . 

3 . ::eepn:g in mind t.hat only t:•NO doors were so paim:ed · .. ·e the~ tr1.ed t.o figure out \••hat: the t'-'O 
faculty rnerrbers ~ight have in corriT~n besides their age and experi~,ce . Ah , beards, male lper~aps a 
co~1ection). hu~it:ies , books .. . . But. none of these are ~ique . Us~ng our expertise on the co~upt.or 
'sic}, we fed in all the var iables . Yes. ~here are other bearded male ::eaci:ers but these two a re Jews . 
For a ~~ent the horror of possible ant _-Serit.~so raised i r. s head .. But no 11: seaued too far a reach to 
only single out. tl:e t...,o bearded male Je· .. s . Then further research Cdh.e up . .,itt. an intriguing .!.cea
perhaps it has so::--et.h1ng t o do with Passover when door posts are S!.ipposed r.o be painted ·~·ith lamb's 
blood so r.he Angel of Death . .,ill pass over .. BuL the ·..,ho:.e door??? 

4 . We were inforffied rry che Dean of Scudents Off~ce ~hac a ~a]or 1ssue :or t~e year P.ad been public 
arc . After ~eing taAen out to view the various ~1i:escatio~s oE p~blic arc on the c~pus ~e consulted 
o;.:n:-. Professor Michae!. :\'oodcoc;c; . He cook one look a: cl:e doors and said chat .. hlle 1t is ha!d t.o bt! 
open ~inded w~en one has expeccaticns about ar:, this was not art . On ~he other hand. the blots of red 
in front of o~e o: the doors had possibil:ties . 

5 . So ·.,·e Ei:':ally turned r.o the two red doors . To our surprise they seerred pretty relaxed about the 
~hole th1ng . uid t.hey know so~etning? \/ell, said they. not~ing specific about: either t.he ~ho or t:ne 
why . S:ill ~t must rr.ean sorr.ething .. 

~Jr ccnc . us1cn 1s tt-ar. 11: rn_gnt we_l be a sign o~ so~ething pos1t:ive-affection, or sorr.e way to 
brlghten up ·he days of these :ac;.:lty ·.rhenever cr.ey loo~: at the doors . W: 
-----------------------------------------------41l.r.i~,•i,•rl~"~t~p,~t~]1·.---------

Adorning the cover of Pitzer' alumni magazine The Par

ticipant enior Juan De Lara was the ubject of Anne 
Elmajian · feature tory. ·'Juan De Lara: Activi t Scholar/ 
Rhodes Schoar ( ic) .. (you thought The Other Side was the 
magazine with the mi pellings). In Anne' piece about Juan 
and hi achievement organizing and mediating on behalf of 
Pitzer's workers. she says [about his being awarded the Rhodes 
Scholorsbip ] ... In facL the goals of the two institutions. Pitzer 
and Rhode! . are remarkably similar ... Botb in titution , roo. 
hare a belief that academic learning and a sense of ocial 

responsibility can go hand-in-band and can. in fact trengthen 
one another: · 

Social Responsibility? Ju t how socially responsible i 
the Rhodes Scholarship ·'In titution . ."' Founded by the Cecil 
Rhode and the Rhodes family. the Rhode cholarsbip came 
to be from the monie Cecil Rhode collected as he conquered 
and colonized the counuy that i now Rhode ia. This widely 
knO\m·fact has been the catyalyst fpr much debate over the 
legitimacy of the Rhode cbolarship and irs awarding of 
.. acti\'i C students. But hey. when Pirzer shares the same sense 
of ocial re pon ibility as the Rhodes in tirution. who needs 
acr,·isrs? -Ed 



TO THE EDITOR 
The Other Side is My Student Magazine 
(and it's the only voice rve got) 
The Editor of the Claremont Debater Comes Clean 
by Mark Yamashita (I'm a minority! Print me!) 

I dare you to print this. There, that ought to be enough bait for all you open-minded Other Side taff 
members who claim to print anything that is pas ably well ~vritten (unless of cour e it is from your own 
oligarchy of contributors, in v:hich case ubmissions need meet no tandard. ot that l mind, 1 like kno•Ning 
All About Bugs ... ). I promise to use proper grammar, check my spelling and d iscu relevant issues. No excuses 
this time, a reaJ voice of difference and dissent is going to be heard. 

I would tike to address tvlr. Taub's editorial in the December i ue of Tlze Otl1er Side. I mu t av it was 
highly flattering to be mentioned on the very first page of the text in your fine magazine. Howeve;, it was not 
nearly as flattering as all the flier that got put up after the Debater's debut. Apparently, Tl1e Otl1er Side is "my 
tudent magazine," as well as the "the only voice l've got." Hmmm ... could have fooled me. My favorite part 

of that flyer wa the affinnation that "we \>\'ill print any well written ubmi ion, even if it's to tell us we' re 
as holes." Well, guys, I'm not going to stoop to that level of name caJling, but hopefully this will get printed all 
the same. Anyway, back to the topic at hand; December' editorial. I think it was ,·erv brave of lr. Taub to 
chaJlenge the Claremont Debater to go " toe to toe" with the Onl}~ orry "Otl1er" Side, a ~veek before he kipped 
town. It shows reaJ courage and commitment to threaten a struggling independent publication and then leave. 
Kudos to you, Zach. It was also interesting to note that aJl of11r. Taub's indictments of the Debater were 
grounded in falsehood. \'\'here to begin? First of all, contrary to Zach' claim, the Claremont Debater was not 
started by a former Otl1er Side taff member. The inceptor ot the publication must remain afely anonymou , 
but because s / he is afraid of recognition by journalists, but because his / her per onal safety could be compro
mised should his/ her identity come to light. 1o joke. The Otl1er Side wa n' t the only group to bare their teeth 
at the Debater. At any rate, s/he had never even considered submitting anything to The Other Side. Ther 
pe_rs~n I think Mr. Taub was referring to is me. It is true that I have ince taken on the mantle of editor hip, but 
ongmally 1 was only a mere underling to the hierarchy of the Debater. Early Ia t <;emester 1 ubmitted a 
ficticious story and cartoon, in person, to Mr. Balkan. ' either of these saw print. The official party line was 
that my submission was not well written enough to be printed. I guess good writing means more than proper 
grammar, correct spelling, and an understanding of the application of irony to the editors of Tire Other Side. 
Perhaps it was my choice of topic. There wa no sex or violence in my tory. I suppose that is why Ms. 
Graner's tripper story was printed instead of mine. Either that or the fact that she' s a member of your happy 
(I suppose angst-y is more appropriate) little oligarchy. 

Mr. Taub's most glaring journalistic error is one that 1 can't even discuss here. Again, it has to do with 
i sues of pesonaJ safety. Suffice to say that 1r. Taub, aJong with nearly everyone else at Pitzer, read a Jot more 
into the Clare11W11l Debater than was actually there. Does anyone remember the ad-hoc student meeting outside 
of the Grove House two months ago? It has something to do "'-ith that. Let me remind everyone who wouJd 
like to " tie the staff of the Debater to the Mounds and beat them baseball bat" that no names, titles, or any other 
sort of designation was assigned to anyone in that oh-so controversiaJ article that got so many people so riled 
up. Facts with source su pport were stated. Oh, by the way, the quote above is a reaJ quote. I was at that 
meeting, and heard quite a few things very unbecoming of a student body supposedly devoted to the ideals of 
free speech and peace on earth. 

The Other Side. My student voice. 1 guess we'll see, won't we? While I wouJd like nothing more than to 
meet Mr. Taub's challenge and destroy the monopoly Tile Other Side has on student press, I simply haven' t the 
resources to make the Debater what it ought to be. It costs a lot of money to publish a quality newsletter, Jet 
alone a newspaper or magazine. Jt doesn't help matters much w hen a disgruntled reader goes around campus 
systematically collecting and throwing away all remaining copies of your publication. Who knows, maybe 
another incarnation of the Debater will surface in the coming months, but for now The Other Side can breathe 
easier. No more competition. You will have to endure submissions like this one though .. .! still have a lot of 
things I want to say. I won' t call anyone an asshole, but I hope you will listen anyway ... 
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---------------Response to Mr. Yamashita's letter ... ---

~'lell ... when Aaron first ha::1ded me t.his let.t.er to look over, I got: pret.t.y pissed off . 
: understood l·1r . Yarnashii:a's object:ion t.o the fact. that 0:1e o: our editors nad 
challenged :-he Debat.er to go "t.oe co toe• \vith The Ocf1er Side and t.hen s:<ip to~'Tl . I 
regarded much of t.he rest of '!-lis letter. howe·;er, as a bit harsh . And, let's be !1onest.
I wrote All About Bugs- che artic:e that. he suggest.ed •need meet. no st.andard• . :also 
obj ecc.ed c.o c.he fact: tha1: :·1r . Yamashit.a supposed thac his sub:r.issions were ig~ored 
beca~se he didn't belong co our •a1gsty ... lit.tle oligarchy• . ~1d: guess: object.ed 
to the host.ility which with t.he let.ter ca~e across . 

So I gave :1r . Yamashita a call and said that I'd liKe t.o ta~k to him . -~~d we met t.he 
next day, right here in our cheery lit.~~e Ot.her Side cubic~e . : had to a~~it. that I 
was the one who decided not to run his submission -.::o our first issue . It had not.hing 
to do wit.h whet.her or not the sub:nission was wel::. ·,·Jri ::t.en or- displayed an --underst.and
ing of the application of iro:1y•, and it had even less to do ·,:itn the fact t.hac it 
didn't necessarily cohere with what he consideYed to be our agenda . :'o oe :rar.k, :: 
just tho~ghc the thing was du~l and trite . :: : had any idea, though, chat not runnL1g 
n1s piece would cause himself and his friends co seek a::.ternacive means of communica
t.lon, at their own expense, I probab::.y wou~d have just run t~e darrn thing . :also fee: 
inclined to point out chat we didn't choose Elise's story instead of Mr . Yamashita ' s, 
we just chose not. t.o run Mr . Yamas~ita ' s . Elise is a staff writ.er and a long time 
contributor co ':'he Ocher Side, and \·le look forward to l:er unique brand of sex and 
violence with glee . 

Anyway, the two of us sat and talked . :had got.ten over my initial rage and was very 
cordia~ and agreeable . : thought i.:. went precty well . r.-Ie got a lot of things straight . 
I had co feel pretcy bad for the guy . He'd been threacened, bashed, discrimi:Jated 
against, had copies of his nevJ~et.ter collecced and thrm.;n into the trash, and even had 
a mura~ that he had taken time to paint. on one the the pi::.lars outside of Sanborn 
painted over . I didn't. blame him :-or being upset wich Pitzer . So I reached out to ~1r . 

Yamash1ta, and t.ried to show him my h;.unan side . A..1d I told him about. some of the things 
chat che editors of The Other Side are up against . And he seemed to sympathize, and 
understand . Ar.d I thought we were really co~~un~cating . So I asked him t.o p~ease 
s ... brni t something else to us ; co gi ·te 'JS another chance . And ::;: ever.. asked him ::.o 
consider joining o~r editorial staf: foy next year . 

~hen we gee his submission, which ostensibly ca:ls t.he students that. care about ?it.zer 
a bunch of t.rouble-makers . His article is not only shoYc- sighced and insensit.i"e , but 
it shows a:1 absolut.e disregard for the fac<:.s . : t.hink Mr . Yamashica is sti~l a l::.tt~e 

angry . We are running his article this time, and if we did have an agenda, you can 
believe that his article is doing noching to fur-.::her it. . But. if he wa~ts co alienate 
himself further from his community, : suppose that.'s his business . 

The Other Side doesn't. hold a monopoly on views here at Pitzer . vJe too have had our 
magazine rounded up and thro.,.m away . vJe too have taken our fai-::- share of crap fyom 
people ~.o;ho don't: like what: we say . But. : guess : have to ha::1d it t.o ~1r . Ya.~shi t.a- for 
a.:l of the trouble-making and \·lhining we do, we sti~l haven • t managed to inspire . in 
our peers, the desire to tie us co t.he mounds and bea;: us with a baseba~l bat . >.;"e'll 
keep tryir..g . ~'ie hope you will too . Keep those ::.ett:ers to t:he edicor coming . 
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February 21, 1996 

Mr. A a ron Balkan 
c/o Tire Other Sidl' 
Pitzer College 

Dear Aaron, 
I'm writing this letter in re ponse to your editonaJ in the February issue of Tire Otlrer Side. 
In your essay you discu sa number of things, including Pitzer'c; new ,·iewbook and its picture of a 

"football player with a crew cut." You also go on to di cuss the need for President Ma sey to "notice the din~r:,ity 
of opinion , the rich writing -the fiction the poetry, the artwork" of Pitzer. You claim that "thi is our diversity
our myriad of different way of ]ooking at our world , at other peoples' worlds, at Pitzer College." After reading 
your es...c;ay, I have to question the integrity of your word . 

Now L don't know if you know that "football player with a crew-cut," that you wrote about, but I do. His 
name is Brendan McDermott, a graduate of Pitzer from Ia t year, a valuable ac;set to the college ac; a student and 
now a a member of the admissions staff, and a friend of mine for four years. I found it very disturbing that you, 
one of the editors-in-chief of this magazine, could on one hand argue for the need of President Mac;sey to recog
nize "the best of what Pitzer CoJJege s tudents are- artists and poets and ocial acti,·i t and Rhodes Scholars," and 
for tudents "not to tru t the fabricated bullshit they put in the \'iewbook," while on the other hand categonzmg a 
Pitzer alumnus that you don't even know simply as a "football player with a crew-cut." I think it i<; you who has 
to recognize the diver ity of Pitzer before you go around telling others to do c;o. 

U you had taken the time to find out who that "football player with a crewcut" was, you probably would 
have di covered something rather interesting, and that is the fact that there i-. much more to him than just that 
picture. You would ha,•e found out that he graduated from Pitzer in a degree in biology and art. You would ha\'e 
found out that he founded Organized Students Committed to Re<:reation {OSCR) in an attempt to improve the 
social life here at Pitzer. You would have found out that Brendan, like most other students here, came to Pitzer 
because he appreciated the freedom available to do what he wanted to do and not worry abou t what people 
thought. He enjoyed the fact that people would accept him for what he ts, and not for superficial reasons such as 
his haircut or the sports he played. I think it i very crass of you to embrace dtversity here at Pitzer while at the 
c;ame time categorize someone you don't even know solely by their picture in a viewbook. 

I think it i important for you to remember the word .... ·ritten b~ Zach Taub, a former edi tor of this 
magazine, in the December issue of Tire Other Side, when he ad,·ised President Massey " to fo ter a quirky brand of 
individualism and creativity, to cash in on difference .... to encourage students to be different." J\Iatthew Cooke 
alc;o referred to this need to encourage and accept diversity when he wrote in hi letter to President Massey "we 
should encourage tudents to be themseh·es- 'different' from the generic automaton o often constructed by our 
institutions of learning (yes, Pitzer included)." He went on to '''rite, "1 don't think there can be a loftier goal or 
educational objective than to help a person fulfill hi or her own uruque potential." This i exactly what Brendan 
did. He took advantage of the opportunities here at Pitzer to explore new areas of chool and life because he 
believed in the college'!> openness to individual discovery. 

In conclusion Aaron, I felt your editorial was extremely contradictory in the fact that you wanted every
one to embrace diversity in the tudent body, yet you limited c;omeone that you didn't even kno\',.. to a haircut and 
a football. Diversity includes, and is not limited to, all diffemt styles of appearance, activities, and ways of life. 1 
think it ic; important for you to remember that we all came here for diffferent rea ons, and we all make different 
choices, but it i not up to you to relegate anyone to a stereotype. By ha\•ing your own definition and image of a 
Pitzer student, you reject the diversity which you claim i so integral to the Pitzer community I think it is impor
tant for you to ask vourself whether or not vou truh• believe in the pure ense o f diver ity or just your own 
version of it. 

---------------Response to Mr. Carollo's letter ... ----

Dear .~dy, 
You are right to question the integrity of my words in 

February's issue o: ~he Ocher Side . My association of Brendan 
~1cDermott. with che image of a '1 tootball player with a crew cut" was 
noc only wichouc subscantiacion, but contradictory co the very point 
I was trying co make in my arcic~e : chat Pitzer is not about images 
and viewbooks, but rather about people like Brendan , who come co chis 
college hoping co try ouc cheir ideas and not be subject to "supe~fi
cial" stereotypes because cheir hair is cue a certain way or because 
they play football . ~his was che very subjective notion chac I was 
railing against , and yec in my not-so-veiled actempt ac "uncovering" 
the adminiscracion's sinister plan to re-paint Pitzer in the very 
image it felt appropriate, I did much the same thing . 

I had the opportunity o: speaking with Brendan shorcly after the 
last issue was published , in which I found out, much like you said in 
your :eccer , that Brendan is noc only a valuable asset co Pitzer, but 
embraces many of che very same ideas I have- about. Pitzer , about 
Pitzer students, about Pitzer ' s reality, about Pitzer's potential . 
My :ee~ings a~cer speaking with Brendan were that his contribution to 
the ~dmissions office is o~ the utmost benefic to Pitzer scudencs
noc because he happened to feel similarly as I , but because the ef
:orts he invested in his Admissions work were deeply rooted in his 
own experience as a Pitzer student . He spoke of his duties : che 
recruitment o~ students from che Northwest, and how he had traveled 
to high schools personally- ones to which che Admissions office had 
not even asked him to go- co talk with creative, unique, caring stu
dents about Pitzer and why they should be here . He said chat he •. .,as 
personally_looking over students' applicacions and figh~ing to dis
perse adeqUate financial aid co chose st.udents who might get over
:ooked by any ocher Admissions o~ficer, but '.·.·hom he kne\<l were "Piczer 
scudents ." He told meal:. o: this , as he wore his Porno!la Piczer 
sweatshirt and proudly displayed phocos of the many friends he had 
made over his four years as a student at Pitzer . 

I do oelieve ~n diversity , even though I am ofcen gu~lty of in
sisting chat my own "version" of divers~cy is the right diversity. 
The irony o: chac , is that if it were not for chose very individuals 
who de!:y any person ' s "inception" of diversity, chen we would , in 
~act, be le:c co a viewbook's definition of diversity . 

Aaron Balkan 
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THE PITZER COMMUNITY RAISES QUESTIONS ... 
12 

The 7th Sin 
by Aaron Praul 

L, at the beginning of this academic year, someone 
would have told me that I would be spending one of the 
last fifty days of my college career writing an article criti
cal of President Massey, I probably would have laughed. 
Criticizing our President would have seemed so absurd 
not because I had supported Marilyn's style of leader
ship nor because I believed that Marilyn was the ideal 
Pitzer president- I have often wondered whether 
Marilyn and Pitzer are a perfect fit-but rather, because I 
have alway believed that publicly attacking a person or 
their policies does not benefit the Pitzer community. In a 
small community such as ours, criticism tends to divide 
people into competing groups- separate factions whose 
divergent viewpoints and ideologies pit themselves 
against each other. This division rob Pitzer of one of its 
qualities that I value most: congeniality. 

However, since becoming Convenor of Student Sen
ate at the beginning of this semester, I have become aware 
of a certain problem that needs to be addressed. It is a 
problem that is directly related to the ability of students 
and faculty to create the type of environment in which 
they want to live and work. It is impossible to reveal this 
problem without talking about certain commitments 
made by President Massey and certain commitments that 
she did not keep. My aim here is not to attack President 
Massey's character, but rather to show the limited ability 
of students and faculty to influence college policies on 
certain matters that greatly affect their lives. I am some
what uneasy in bringing forth this story, but I decided to 
write this article because I believe that failing to address 
the problem will have far greater consequences than any
thing that this article could create. Thus, being aware of 
the potential costs inherent it criticizing any member of 
this community, I will speak as honestly as I can about 
the issue. My intent is to solve a problem, not to denounce 
any member of this community. 

The problem that concerns myself is how student 
and faculty views are communicated, or not communi
cated, to tho e who have the ultimate power to make the 
decisions at this college. I became aware of thi problem 
through observing the manner and type of information 
that was presented to the Board of Trustees in regards to 

the issue of founding a new college. Perhaps you are 
unaware, but there is currently a debate going on 
amongst the Presidents and Boards of Trustees of the 
Claremont Colleges about whether or not to found a 
new college. While there has been no official decision 
as to the exact nature of the new college, and the plan 
differ depending upon who you talk to, the current 
plan calls for a graduate school offering masters de
grees in biotechnology. The school would be intimately 
linked with Harvey Mudd and would be built on the 
Bernard Field Station- the environmental preserve 
north of Foothill Blvd.- unless the current propo als 
are changed. 

The question as to what Pitzer should do about 
the Seventh College is complex. In the abstract, I see 
numerous benefits to founding a new college- it 
would bring more resources to the Claremont Colleges 
and could probably bring new blood to the existing 
institutions. The Claremont Colleges were founded 
on the principle that a new college should be built ev
ery ten years- this approach has helped the Claremont 
Colleges become what they are today. 

However, concerns with the environmental ef
fects of the Seventh College and problems with the 
origin and purpose of the resources with which it 
would be founded lead me to believe the existing pro
posals should be scrapped. The fuel that is driving 
the current attempt to found the Seventh College is a 
fifty million dollar donation, which happens to be tied 
to corporate funds. There is sufficient reason to be
lieve that the donor of these funds is interested in 
founding a college primarily devoted to the practical 
knowledge necessary for laboratory work, rather than 
the pursuit of knowledge for its own sake- one of 
the guiding principals of the Claremont Colleges. As 
currently planned, the new college would seem to be 
at odds with the liberal arts tradition upon \·vhich the 
Claremont Colleges were founded. 

Thus, before entreating on a massive endeavor 
to found an entirely new institution, it is essential that 
we ask ourselves a few simple questions: why should 
this college be a member of the Claremont Colleges?; 

please turn the page 
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how does it fit ·within the history and values of the Clar
emont Colleges?; and hov.• i this institution a liberal ar~ 
college? 'ot every college in this nation-not even most 
colleges-are committed to the principles of a l iberal art 
education, and we hould not found any school unle it 
is firmly rooted in this ideology. ]t makes no sense to 
found a college that conflicts with the mo t basic mis
sion and purpose of the Claremont Colleges. 

tepid support for the current propo al. 
Thu , when coming to the Board ofT rustees meet

ing on that day, I expected there to be a trong contin
gent of people opposing the existing proposal. \Nhile 1 
under tood that thic; was simply an informational c;ec;
sion designed to inform the Board about the progress of 
the plan, I thought that it would serve as an opportunity 
to examine the merits of the new college. More impor

So, before mentioning anything 
about the environmental effects of im
pinging upon the Bernard Field Sta
tion, and the potential costs inherent 
in disrupting an environmental pre-
erve that is an important part of 

Pitzer's Environmental Studies pro
gram, there are numerous reasons 
why Pitzer hould be concerned 
about the new college. I could go on 
and discuss more about the potential 
cost and problems of the Seventh 
( •liege, but this would di tract this 
article from its central purpose. For, 
this article is less about the merits of 
the Seventh College than about what 

[ihe fervency of the op
position was so absolute 
that it made me wonder 
whether we gave enough 
credence to the conceiv
able advantages ... 

tantly, T expected 
Marilyn, as Pre i
dent of the college 
and our representa
tive to the Board, to 
communicate fac
ulty and tudent 
views of the issue 
and to make the 
Board aware of her 
commitment to 
"take the lead" 
against the Se\·enth 
College. Although 
I knew that the 

the Board of Trustees were told- and not told- about stu
dent and faculty views at their meeting on February 26. 

A few weeks before the Board of Tru tees meeting, 
[attended a meeting of College Council \vhere both stu
dents and faculty expressed their opinions of the Sev
enth College. At the meeting, when the i sue of the Sev
enth College wa broached, there was a clear con ensu 
that Pitzer should take an activist role in fighting the ex
i ting propo als for the new college. umerou profes
sors and stud en~ brought fom•ard their dear oppo ition 
to breaching the Bernard Field Station and their deep 
concern about the institution's corporate tie . The fer
vency of the opposition was so absolute that it made me 
wonder whether we gave enough credence to the con
ceivable advantages of founding a nev• college-not one 
per on poke in fa\'Or of any a pect of the Seventh Col
lege. 

ln the counties meetings that r ha\'e attended at 
thi chool, I cannot remember any other group of people 
coming to a more clearly defined consensus when col
lege policy wa concerned. This feeling of unanimity 
reached its height a President ta sey stood up in front 
of College Council and boldly declared that she would 
"take the lead" in the fight against the new college. The 
biting clarity of her remarks pleasantly tartled my sen
timents; I was extremely surprised that ~larilyn would 
take uch a bold tance on such a complicated ico;;ue. Ac; 
I came to terms with the importance of thi equence of 
events, I began to feel that-for at least one fleeting mo
ment on one particular i<;sue-Pitzer had found a clear 
direction and purpose. In the end, although no official 
votes \Vere taken, counties people spoke in unequi\'ocal 
opposition to current plans and no one c;poke with even 
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Board had sup
ported the move to "explore the concept" of the Seventh 
College at it last meeting, I expected their to be signifi
cant debate about the subject given the questions that 
arose at the last the Board meeting and the number of 
problems that had ari en sin.::e. 

>.!eedles to say, I wa bit confused when Marilyn 
introduced the i ue in a manner that "'''as, shall we ay, 
equivocal. l can not specifically quote much about her 
introduction of the i ue because I did not take notes 
(writing an article for The Otl!a Side was the farthest thing 
from my mind), but she mentioned that the Chairman of 
the Board, Chadwick F. Smith-the only member on the 
Board other than Marilyn who will have a \'Ote on the 
five college body that has the final say over the matter
had decided to upport the plan. }.1arilyn said nothing 
about her upport or oppo ition to the plan, nor anything 
about the upport or opposition of the faculty or tudents. 
She simply aid that Mr. Smith had opposed previous 
plans to build a new college, but that he had decided to 
upport this effort. While I can not specifically quote Mr. 

Smith either, he added some tatement to the effect that 
the colleges would have to act quickly if they wanted to 
get the plan through. 

When the topic was opened up for conversation, a 
number of Board members expressed their fervent up
port for the new college. ln succession, three or four Board 
member spoke up and advocated expeditiously mov
ing the project along. At this point, I was entirely con
fused about the college's stance on the L ue. To one 
had yet voiced any concerns about the new college, nor 
had anyone mentioned the discussion of the i sue at Col
lege Council-the body composed of faculty and stud en~ 
that, in throry, decides college policy. Further, there had 

been little if anv concern for facult\ and student opin
ions of the io;c;u'e-the very people' whose living envi
ronment will be mo t greatly affected by the ne\v col
lege. 

This set of factors drove me to c;peak up and make 
the Board aware of the fact that the rest of the school 
did not share their passion for moving the project for
ward. l introduced myself as Com·enor and interjected 
that neither the tudents nor the faculty were in favor 
of the new college. I briefly mentioned the nu merous 
concern that surfaced at College Council, but I did not 
mention ~tarih·n' commitment to "take the lead" 
against the ne\,; college because I had forgotten her ex
act comment. 

After my comments, Susan Seymour, the Dean of 
FacuJty, ro e to reaffirm my conclu ions about the Col
lege Council meeting, but College Council issues were 
never returned to. After he poke, no one mentioned 
anything further about College Council nor tudent or 
faculty view of the is ue. A few other member of the 
Board e pressed their su pport for the new college, one 
of them adding that Pitzer would not exist if people 
had taken such an attitude toward its founding. 
Marilyn dosed the d i cussion in reminding the Board 
that all she had done so far w as to vote for "exploring 
the concept" of the Seventh College. As far a r can re
member, she never mentioned anything about her up 
port or oppo ition of the new college, no r anything 
about her commitments to College Council. 

To be perfectly fair to Marilyn, he did p rovide a 
tudent who wa a member of the Ecology Center to 

present her concerns abou t the environmental problem 
with the new college. Marilyn may very well deserve 
credit for providing this student with the opportunity 
to express their views to the Board, however, Marilyn 
did not give the tudent sufficient notice to craft a well 
articulated re ponse. When I talked to that tud~nt 
before the Board meeting, she eemed fairly confused 
about her as she a ked me what the meeting was about. 
I can not be exactly ure, but I remember her saying 
that he had received an email from 1\1arilyn earlier that 
day asking her to come to the meeting. While Marilyn' 
actions mav verv well have been well-intended, their 
effect wa to pu't a student before the Board who did 
not have enough time nor information to present the 
issue to the best of her ability. 

At the conclusion of the Board meeting, 1 knew 
that something about the event deeply bothered me but 
I could not determine exactly what it was. Over the 
cour e of the next few days, I thought back to the Col
lege Council meeting where the issue of the Seventh 
College had been di cus ed. Eventuall)~ 1 remembered 
that Maril}'n tolri College Council that he would "take 
the lead" against the nev.· college. My memory of Col
lege Council wa till a bit vague, o I discusses my 
recollection of the meeting with a number of other tu
dents who had attended that meetiPg. Similar to my-

self, each of them expres ed their feeling that Col
lege Council had been dearly opposed to new col
lege and that tarilyn had promi ed to fight against 
it. To be absolutely ure that all of us had not mi -
taken Marilyn's comment , l carefully examined the 
minute of the College Council meeting, but, unfor
tunately, nothing in them upported nor denied our 
recollections. 

Concerned about the possibility that Marilyn 
had failed to live up to her commitments to College 
Council, one of my fe11ow member of Student Senate 
a ked Marilyn about the apparent di crepancies at 
the next College Council. Marilyn flatly denied that 
he had ever contradicted herself and then quickly 

moved on to another subject. 
In piecing together this sequences o f event , I 

have come to the conclu ion that Marilyn' mi rep
resentations were not in what she said at the Board 
Meeting, bu t rather in what she did not ay. She 
mentioned nothing about taking an acti \Ti t role in 
fighting the proposals, nor did she mention anything 
about student and faculty opposition to the proposal 
Marilyn did give a student an opportunity to speak 
to the Board about the issue, but providing a tudent 
limited access to the Board should not in any way 
relieve her of her obligation to p resent student and 
faculty views to the Board. H owever important giv-
ing stud ents acces to the Trustees may be, it does 
not in itself fulfill her obligation to be our represen
tative to the Board. 

Further, and more importantly, telling College 
Council that she would " take the lead" against the 
new college neces arily implie that he would at
tempt to persuade the Board of the college's prob
lem . Making this statement is a commitment; it re
quires her to express the concerns that lead her to 
voice opposition to the endeavor, or, if he does not 
feel comfortable ad vacating in this manner, to at least 
tell the Board about tudent and faculty views of the 
is ue. By failing to articulate student and faculty 
view , Marilyn severs a critical link between the 
Pitzer students and facultv and the Board of Tru t
ees. Thi separation prevents faculty and tudents 
from creating the type of environment that will mo t 
effectively fuel their creative energie . When the 
Board hac; the final say on issues ranging from tu
ition increa es and financial aid to construction plans 
and the yearly budget, this disconnection greatly 
hampers the ability of faculty and students to create 
a community that will maximize their potential. 
\\'hen making decisions of such fundamental impor
tance, it is mo t effective to account for all the peoples 
\'iews, rather than simply those making the decision . 
How can the Board make good decisions if they are 
not fairly and equally presented with the opinions of 
tho e that will have to live \Vith their decision . • 

Aaron is a graduating senior and Owimzmr of Student Senate 
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by Shanti Webley 

The story which I am about to tell is set some two years ago, in a 
room somewhere off of Pitzer's campus in the after-hours of the 
working day-- perhaps at CMC or CGS, the details still are not 
very clear. The people in this room are all employees of Pitzer, and 
do various jobs for the school: they include maintenance workers, 
secretaries, computer support people, and housing staff, along with 
others. All together, these are the people we would usually call the 
Pitzer staff. 

What Pitzer taff members were doing in this room late at night off of Pitzer campus is where our tory 
begins. These taff people, the maintenance workers, the financial aid officers, and the rest of them, had gathered in 
thi room in order to discuss a number of things. Generally, their discussions would focus on issues of operation at 
Pitzer, budget formulation and administration, and the admissions procedures, for example. A taff member who 
participated in those meetings (they were held weekJy) recalled that we [the taif] talked about coordination of 
activities and administrative offices, those kind of things . Their discussions, however, were not always about 
everyday, fairly uncomplicated issues. In many ways, staff felt left out of the loop of participation at Pitzer. ln 
meeting , Faculty Executive Committee or otherwise, staff member were invited to sit in and speak but could not 
vote. When staff members were to be fired, the staff had little means of objecting. Many staff members were aware 
that even though they were as involved as others in the running and the livelihood of Pitzer, their opinions and 
positions were not considered in passing decisions, since the staff, unlike the students o r the faculty, had no formal 
body that gave recommendations to or aided the administration. It was this representation in governance that the 
staff was seeking to build in these meetings. According to one taff member, their long-time lack of representation 
had left them no other avenue for discussion of staff issues, and their ad-hoc meetings were their last chance at 
participation. 

These late-night meetings make more sense if some pre-history is brought into light. Previous to their off
campus meetings, staff had been holding their meetings on-campus and during normal school hours (much like the 
Faculty Executive Committee or the College Council do now), in which similar issues were discussed as in the 
others-- administration, governance, and the like. What happened to make these meetings leave the campus and 
stop during the day is the point at which our second player enters the scene. 

The part of President Massey, our second player, and the degree to which she was involved in our story, is a 
confusing one. On the one hand are words from the President herself which testify to her support of the idea of staff 
participation. In past meetings of College Council, President Massey has often spoken in favor of staff being recog
nized. But her actions say something much different than her words. Having caught wind of the sometimes critical 
nature o£ the staff meetings and of staff's desire to have a louder voice at Pitzer, rather than their non-existant one, it 
was President Massey who banned Pitzer staff from holding meetings on campus. Citing an appellate court deci-
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sion (Electromation ,. National Labor Relations Board), 
President Massey argued that taff could not participate 
in the governance of Pitzer. In truth, the deci ion said 
nothing concerning staff or staff governance. Staff mem
bers were to later realize, in fact, that President .Ma sey s 
dis olution of ·taff meetings was itself an illegal act. Ironi
call)~ the staff' piece of legal precedent , .... a found in 
that same decision which the President had handed the 
staff to try to remove them from campu . 

President 1a sey's role in the staff i ue did not 
top there. Realizing that pressure from s taff, a staff now 

armed with a legal precedent •Nhich refuted Massey s 
origina l claims, would force her into orne ort of action, 
Massey asserted her authori ty. After both the on- and 
off- campus meetings were 

nance. While the recommendation of faculty and tu
dents were seen by many, taff' s governance proposals 
were noticeably missing from any memos or briefs that 
were circulated among the College's committees, even 
though they had been completed and returned to the FEC 
months before any deadline. 

The details of the taff's propo al can be summed 
up in a few lines of the proposal. The staff wi hed sim
ply for "an opportunity to share more actively in re pon-
ibilitv for, a \Nell as implementation of, the day to day 

opera.tions and long term goals of the college. We seek, 
in return, recognition for our professional expertise and 
for our service to the college." Important, also, was the 
staff's expressed wish that in the formation of staff sen-

ates and councils for a dis-
tinction to be made bebrought to their respective 

ends, President Ma ey, in 
an act of uppo ed good
will, formed a new twelve
member committee formed 
entire ly of taff which 
would make recommenda
tion to Ma. sey and other 
high-level dedsion-makt!r -. 
There were, however, a 
couple of catches. The ap-

.. . it was President 
Massey who banned Pitzer 
staff from holding 

tween the staff which in
dudes office and mainte
nance worker and the 
ta£f which includes Presi

dent Massey, the vice
presidents, and others 
whose activities and inter
ests were unrelated, some
times opposed, to those of 

meetings on campus. 

pointment of the taff member to this new committee 
would not, as many staff member had hoped, be done 
with the input or consent of the taff itself; appointments 
would come directlv from the President. And ince the 
po i!:ion of Preside~t, along with other administrative/ 
decision-making offices, were at least nominally included 
in taff, Ma sey s first appointment to the committee was 
herself a chairwoman, followed by other members in 
similar positions. Office taff, maintenance workers, those 
.. vho composed the majority of the staff bod)~ did not have 
. eats on thi committee, even though it was their inter
e ts that '"'ere suppo edly being represented. A staff 
member commented on the ituation at the time, saying, 
" the President would like to ee staff get recognition at 
Pitzer but ha,·e total control over •Nho tho e taff people 
are." What v:as envisioned a a step fonvard that would 
finally involve staff, eemed to many nothing more than 
an additional way in which President Massey was able 
to set the precedent and agenda. It eemed that Presi
dent Massey had again mishandled and misled the staff 
in their pursuit of further involvement at Pitzer. 

ln the end, with heightened calls from both taff 
and faculty (some faculty were concerned that Mas ey's 
nev.· com~ittee weighted the cales of influence directly 
in her favor), a final solution wa pu hed forth . Staff, 
tudents, and facultv were asked to submit three propo -

als each by the end' of the summer of 1995 that would 
outline th~ir ideas for new formations of college gover-

the majority of staff. 
Even after seeing reports like the one released in 

late 1994, which indicate that "staff are often urprised 
then fru trated or demoralized by the reality of being the 
mo tin titutionally silenced group on campu ", Presi
dent Massey seems unwilling to commit to any policy 
,..,.hich would advance the participation of taff at Pitzer; 
rather, President Massey has aided and even spear
headed efforts to defeat taff participation in the govern
ing process. By habitually taking steps in one direction 
while claiming they are in another, President Massey has 
let taft voice go unheard for too long. In their pro
po al on new governance, staff members point out that 
"of Pitzer' 116 staff, -!3 have worked at the college for 
more than L'< years (1995 figures], a time comparable to 
that of tenured faculty. The staff are by no means tran-
ient." It is perhap ti~e that the Presid.ent recognize the 
taff as profes ionals and as long-standing members of 

the Pitzer community and, therefore, that their partici
pation in governance would be as useful as that of either 
the faculty or the tudents. It is perhap also time that 
the President realize that it is not only the taff who are 
concerned with their lack of participation, and that it i 
not only the taff who will object to their mistreatment. 

11 

Sha11ti Weblt>y is a first-year student who wauted to trn11sjer 
to mwtlter college- so we made lzim editor ~{The Other Side. 
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I'm 
sitting ______ _, h e r e , 

furiou ly trying to put together my 
story for The Other Side. It' 
uppo ed to be abou t Michael and 

Debra and how they got fired- or 
"reorganized". But all I can think 
about i the fact that this i the last 
is ue that thi Pditorial taff will e\'er 
work on together. We decided to go 
all out for this i ue. Our original plan 
wa to have the theme of 
the i sue be " ecure". 
And we were 
upposed to have a 

few piece. that 
explored the issue of 
" ecure". I don't 
have any idea who 
came up with that 
idea, or what they 
could have meant by it. 
I was probably too busy 
yelling at Todd Schooler at the 
time. At any rate, it didn't take long 
before the theme of the i sue \Vent 
from " ecure" to- surpri e!!
admini tration bashing. It wa one of 
tho-e things that we couldn't have 
avoided if we wanted to- it's a good 
thing we didn't really want to. 

So .... l decided that I needed to 
get to the bottom of thi Michael and 
Debra busine s. I decided that I 
needed to get the real tory- the 
c;coop-- and I felt, for a moment, like 
an honest-to-God journali t. And I 
\vent around and talked to people 
who gave a c;hit about it. And 1 talked 
to orne people that didn't. And I 
talked to <;orne people that said they 
did, and reallv didn't Tho e were m\' 
lea t favorite' people to talk to. · 

The first thing that [ found out 
io.; that there were a lot of storie<> going 
around Scott Hall. £:\eluding trifling 
details that conflict from ver'>ion to 
verc;ion, the tory in Scott Hall goes 
'>omething like this: One da~~ in the 
middle of i\1arch, Michael Te'> ier goes 
to hi,;; mailbo'\ and find a pinl- lip--
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" costing our community? 
out of the clear blue. And Debra 
Rogers i told that the college .,_,·ill be 
glad to honor her maternity leave 
provided he doesn't come back 
afterward. 

Sounds like pretty harsh tuff
even blatantly illegaL While it will 
forever be impossible for me, or 
anyone else, to get the real story on 
Debra'!> maternity leave and 
subsequent di mi saf, the story about 
Michael and his pink-slip i a little less 
lip pel)'· Michael wasn't given a pink
lip. What he did receive was a 
lightly tactle memo from jackie 

Peterson. This reporter did his very 
be'it to obtain a copy of thi memo, but 

adly could come up only with thi 
paraphra ed ver ion from an un
named source who has a copy of the 
memo. The relevant part read 
somt:'thing like thi : ... we need to 
get together to finalize your 
termination. Love, jackie. 
WelL.maybe I made up that 

love part, but ~-..... 
like I said, I 
wuldn't ~et 
my hand 
on the 
a c 
memo. 

Michael, 
of cour e, can't 
talk with us about 
of thi tuff. Evidently, 
talking to u would put 
\-vhatever ettlement hem a d e 
with the college in jeopardy. Marilyn 
Ma c.ey can' t really say much either, 
because the matter is "confidential". 
So I .. ,,.ent and a ked her what wa 
meant by "reorganization". She 
referred me to jackie Peterson, ince 
it wa'> her office that wa being 
"reorhanized ". I tried, several time<>, 
to find jackie in her office and failed 
to do so. And the more torie that I 
heard, and the more I walked around 
trying to find <>omeone el e \ .. ho could 
tell me o;omething real, and the more 
time'> I came to the office of somebodv 
that I needed to talk to onlv to find 
the door clo ed- the more I got 
fru..,trated with the fact that it's 

impO'>'>ible to find somebody at Pitzer 
with ball enough to tell the truth
the more I knew that my idea of being 
an honest-to-God joumali twa going 
to fly right out the window. And o it 
went. 

And my investigation led me to 
orne imilar "reorganizations" from 

the pa t. ~1aybe some of us remember 
'on·etta William . She worked in the 

Dean of Student office, had some 
kind of problems there, wa moved to 
orne other office, didn't get along 

there either, and wac; let go-and paid 
off- some unknown amount (it' 
hard to get details at Pitzer). Legend 
hac; it that he is still on Pitzer' 
payroll. 

Then there' Wanda jefferc;on, 
who was also moved out of the Dean 
of tudent!> office, for ome reason. 
She wac; made a faculty a si tant. 
There were -;oon problem there, too, 
and -.he was c;oon excused from her 
duties. She received a fed-e\. letter 
from the Dean of Faculty telling her 

not to bother coming into work any 
more, and that he could call to 
'>Chedule an appointment to pick 
up her tuff. Pretty brutal. She got 
orne kind of ettlement too. I 

couldn't find out hO\'\' much (it' 
hard to get people to talk at Pitzer). 

And J'm sure that some of u 
v · rememb a former Dean o f 
Faculty here at Pitzer. I 
won't bring u p hi 
nam e, b cau e 
Marilyn assey 
a ked me not to. 
So I won't. At anv 
rate, I'm ure that 
the faculty 
member who a~e 
reading this know 
who f'm tai!Jng about. 
The c:;tory that I get from 
faculty members in Scott Hall goes 
like thi : Iarilyn extends hi contract 
even though t11e faculty doesn't have 
an\ faith m him. And then, out ot the 
bl~e, '>he fire-. him. And pays him 
off- o..ome\-. here in the neighborhood 
of 300,000. Pre ident J\1ac:;c;e\' 
ver'>ion differc:;. She ays that ~he 

continued oiz page 55 

"MISSIONS" 
AND 

"OBJECTIVES" 
by Werner Warmbrunn 

The discu c;ion over the "goals" of Pitzer in the mo. t recent ic:; ue of The Other Side raised 
and important quec.tions that I am happy to accept the Editor' invitation to weigh in on the i ue. 

Howe\'er, I feel compelled to comment first on the modalities of that controversy: \\'e all owe the person at 
the head of the institution a mea ure of re pect because that per on represents the College as a whole. Sarca m or 
deri ion aimed at that individual demean the community and it members. Yet at the same time it i to the credi t of 
the intellectual climate at Pitzer that students- from time to time-- feel free to disagree with faculty and adminis
tration- and with each other. 

That having been aid, I want to voice whole-hearted upport for Matthew Cooke' main propo ition that 
there can be "no loftier goal or educational objective than to help a person to fulfill hi or her own unique potential." 
Thi indeed wa the key objective of the College when it wa founded. In founding President Atherton' word : 

"At Pitzer College you will find your professor and coun elor eager to work \• .. ith you individually 
to plan a program of tudy to fit your interests and ambition ... And mo t important through all your tudie at 
Pitzer will be a con tant evaluation of your new knowledge through philo ophy and religion, the faiths and ideal 
which alone give man' effort ignificance." (1964-65 catalogue) 

The development of the tudent's individual potential hould be the chief goal of a liberal arts college 
because that is also the main a piration of a society ba ed on the ideab of Western Gvilization a developed from itc; 
Greek roots, and from the ingeritance of Renaissance and Enlightenment. It i the main objective of the Republic 
(despite all of its imperfection ) that grew out of a document which tipulated "the pursuit of happines "{i.e. one' 
potential) as an inalienable right (the present writer hopes that hi reader will bear in mind the underlying promise 
of the \Vestem tradition and of America democracy as practiced in the United States and the Western world Democ
racy as practiced in the United State and the\ Vestern world i often ubjected at Pitzer). Other institution of higher 
education may have other priorities: a Catholic college or univer ity may in cribe the maintenance of the Faith and 
of Catholic morality on it!> banner and grant institutions uch as Cal Poly may be de igned to advance agriculture 
and engineering; but a liberal arts college first and foremo t erve its students. 

Howe,·er, senrice to tudents and to the community need not be mutually exclu ive endeavors. Men and 
women are indeed ocial animal who have to live in, and contribute to, their commuinities. Pitzer' faculty
rightly or wrongly- ha identified studies dealing with" ocial responsibility" as one of Pitzer' educational objec
tives, and " enrice learning" ha lately been advanced as an important education component. Therefore, commu
nity work in adjacent cities uch as Pomona, Ontario, and .\-1onterey Park can become a valuable adjunct of the 
education of those tudents who cl1oose these particular courses and projects, provided the latter contain a trong 
academic component. For many tudents, uch community ervice may indeed be the way in which they fulfill 
their potential. Beyond that, there i omething to be said for the College to return value to the community in 
exchange for our privileged ta'\ exempt status: the Early Academic Outreach Program and volunteering in local 
schools fall into that category. But aU of these activitie need to be related to the overriding goal of providing 
opportunities for acquiring the tool ( kill ) to use that potential. That goal eems to me the overriding "mi ion" of 
Pitzer College, a goal to which all other "objectives" hould be ubordinated. ~ 

~\emer \'\'armlm1111 is a Professor Emerttll5 of ltistory who has beeu teaching at Pitzer since its foundiu~ iu 1963. 
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A Concentrated Effort 
By Tanzara Brmvn 

I've never 
:written an article for 
Tl1e Other Side, so I'm 
not ure how thi i 
going to turn out. 
There is a lot to sav 
but I don't quite 
know how to say it 
all. I must begin with 
·why I'm writing thi 
article. DUiing my 
time here at Pitzer l 
have been intimately 
,involved with Pitzer 
;politics. ~ty 

xperiences in Pitzer 
ave included 
ommittees, being 

Convener, and 
workin~ v.·ith the 

Faculty Executive Committee .. The mo t important 
sources of information for this article come from manv 
"meetings" •Nith the President, Dean of Studenl._, taff, 
and other members of the College community. These 
"meetings" often provided information that wa "left 
out" of public statements on certain i . ues. I feel the "left 
out" information needs to be put back in. 

A college committed to certain ideals which created 
an environment that fostered community development 
self-awareness, independence, and innovative thinking: 
Pitzer was the liberal college of the Claremon 
Colleges, not just liberal art , and often "et 
trend on college policies. The college offer 
participatory govemance "tructure and en 
commumcation between all constituents. Th 
affiliated with Pitzer who believe in thi" '' 
ideal we hold, also believe the\ are attainable 
There are <>orne in our comm~nitv who don' 
appear to value the-::.e ideal" and beca~~ the\ 
make many poor deci ions v. hich effect u" ail, 
,...,.r.._•ak ha,·oc. One of the College'" educati 

me when predominantly Pitzer students occupied 
Alexander Hall 111 Spring of 1993. They took over the 
building as a five college attack against i~titutionalized 
racism within the hiring practices of the Colleges. Like 
so often in the pac;t, Pitzer led not only in number<> but in 
support. That type of energy and pac;sion led me to 
dbcover how I could be mvolved and maybe make a 
difference in <>omething I strongly believed in. 

For e'\ample, Pitzer college ha had budget 
p roblems since I've been here. The-;e problems came to 
light in fall of '93 ., .... ·hen there was the mtention to raise 
tuition 6.5' n • This was 3.5' {' higher rhan projected 
inflation, but it would gin~ the CoiiE'ge "new" -more
money. Obviouslv, such a n,;;e m tuition was not the way 
to go,· especially ~\·ith trends in higher education to c~t 
back and restructure budget priori tie~. With this in mind 
and with great amoun ts of '>tudent per ua<>ion, Pitzer 
committed to a five yea1 plan, where the rate of increa<>e 
of tuition would decrea!'>e 0\'er fi\·e years. The ccllege 
has remained dedicated and it .,hould provide "new" 
money because the rate -;hll remams over mtlation. When 
speaking to a trustee once he commented that " ... mavbe 
we can't "pend the\\ a~ v;e [the College] used to." -

Ho" doec; the College ~pend? The budget i.;; divided 
into instructional budget and administrati\·e. The 
instructional budget comes to College Council, ·where 
faculty a11d shtdeut~ i'OlL and t1iscuss it. The administrative 
budget is dt-.cus<>ed b) the vice-prec;idents, the president, 
and a member of the budget committee. 1o, these 
discu sions are not advertised and there is no comnumit11 

,..,bjl -tive is "Concern with the social rr"~c., .. , ....... r .. c~ 

and ethica I implications of knowledge and rh•"n ,.,II:::!IL.:.:.,.;;,io:;:.;;.;&A::.Iiiii!Sidililli!l3iii: 
(Pitzer College Catalog 1995-96). Thi<> objective has made discussion on how thi-, portion of the budget is pent. 
Pitzer a unique place. An em·ironment like Pitzer was Although the entire budget is divided amongst FTE (full 
created for community where .ndividuali-.m a 1d acth;-.m time enrolJed) c;tudents when reporting ho\'\ much per 
are encouraged and upported. student i pent. Then there are extras, often avoidable 

Activism ha alway been applauded here on and co tly. 
campus. Student activism at Pitzer was epitomized for It i illegal to discus the detail of personnel cases 
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in s ituation where there have been " eparation" 
agreements-when people have left the College under 
que tionable circumstances. However, the relevance of 
these "agreements" to Pitzer' administrative practices 
can be discu ed. Although each incident was unique 
and occurred in different departments, they had one 
common theme- a "settlement" had to be issued, not 
severance pay, or straight contract buy out, but a 
" ettlement" o the College wouldn't be sued. In one 
instance, the president renewed contract with the 
disapproval of the faculty, and then withdrew it a very 
short time after. In another instance, an employee of the 
College for over 25 years was given the highest level of 
reprimand, termination, with no attmept at resolving her 
situation. Another employee of the College was moved 
around to different departments and her time was split 
up here and there. When he wouldn't accept a 
humi liating position created to 
" ... give her something to do", she 

college in the US. This compensation includes her house, 
utilitie , travel and airfare, maid (apprently Pitzer 
maintenance isn' t quite good enough for her), and the 
independent caterers she uses for events she throws 
(Marriott food, you see, is only good enough for the 
students). 

Yeah, and do all the vice-presidents need a car 
provided by the College? 

After looking at what money is spent on, we should 
also look at what it is not being spent on. Hard wiring 
the dorms has been put off yet again because an extra 
person is needed to support the system and we don't have 
money for it. The dining hall (bad lighting, drab decor, 
and awful food) needs to be reconstructed and offer better 
ambience for eating. I was told in another year or two 
the College should be in a position to address this issue 
and thi was last year. There have been no public 
discussions of the plans for this to be done. 

OUI Gold Student Center 
was fired . Finally, the 
"reorganization" of tudent affairs. 
The partie involved were 
" .. .suppo ed to be looking for job " 
for the last year, so their 
resignation houldn't have been a 
surprise. But for their unexpected 
resignation the College has made 
them quite " ... admirable and 
amicable ngreement(s)" 

The fact that the College can' t 
afford to pay people who are no 
longer working here is secondary. 

... and the independent 
caterers [Marilyn] uses 
for events she throws 
(Marriott food, you 
see, is only good 
enough for students). 

received no funding from the 
College. It was on the program 
improvement list for two years. 
The budget officer felt that since 
the College was paying for the 
utilities and cleaning the 
building, the College was doing 
it' part (we have lights and 
water and, it' clean!), since we 
had no "new" money after our 
spending. There was a list of 
things that the building till was 

That these decisions do not reflect administrators having 
"concern for the social consequences and ethical 
implications of their actions" is primary. Of course their 
per onaJ form of recourse and protection is provided by 
the College' personnel officer, her office is conveniently 
located in the vice-president of administration's suite of 
offices, where she is a "neutral" party. 

If there was extra money, how would it be spent? 
Do we add to our middle management a new As i tant 
Director of maintenance, when this time last year we were 
thinking of contracting out our housekeeping staff? 
(which we did do for mowing the lawn and grounds 
\•.rork). Our handymen were short of people for quite 
some time before someone new was hired. (If you ever 

' turned in a workorder you know how long it took to get 
fixed.) One would think the College was saving money 
in the maintenance department after they cut the service 
of providing lunche at McConnell to maintenance 
workers, the )o.,.,•est paid employees at Pitzer. A budget 
deci ion which members of the administration "didn' t 
think ... would effect many people." 

ls it necessary for the president to have an assistant 
as well a a ecretary? This can be added to the list of 
other things paid for out the College's budget to make 
her one of the ten mo t compensated presidents of a 

not equipped with and there 
were no funds for non-workstudy jobs, which the 
building needed to have, to be serviceable for the 
community. 

PAct, which i really not distinguishable from the 
Gold Center anymore, is now requesting 50% of Senate' 
budget. Student Affairs is al o suggesting to merge PAct 
with Residential life programs. So, their office will advise 
the 13 students they hire on programming for the rest of 
the College. If this merger i approved they wiiJ al o 
control half of the activity fund and malJ student run 
group will get little or no funding. (Doe the large 
corporation swallowing the mall independent 
businesses come to mind for anyone? It does for me.) 

It took additional Senate funding to have the 
building ready to open and "reallocation" within Student 
Affairs to find money for the things they needed. Thi 
took money away from other things like residential life 
programs and dormitory support. Senate picked up this 
tab also. (FYI: Senate allocates tudent activities funds 
tudents pay specifically for activities / programming) 

With our CUirent budgetary difficulties the budget 
officer ask everyone to reallocate to find sources for new 
programs. Do we ask the academic budget to 
"reallocate"? When they " reallocate", do they not fund 
clas es like Qi Gong and cia se offered by emeriti 

continued 011 page 51 
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-------------------------------------------------News--------------

Citizen. Pa-ul 
by 
Todd 
Berry 

I t was four p.m. on an otherwise a\'erage Wednesday afternoon at the end of last semester when Paul Frankel's 
arrest for terrorism occurred. The incident !>parked numerou rumors around Pitzer's campus, as well as numerous 
threatening problems for Paul himself. l\1o t important!}~ though, it was another nail into the c;ides of Pitzer stu
dents. We had, once again, been mi informed, uninformed, and uniformly denied a voice in the going on at this 
college. The question should be posed: ''Why was all of thi neces ary, and why did it happen?" 

For those of you who may not know Mr. Frankel, he is a senior at Pitzer College who is now excommunicated 
from the college he attends. With the exception of attending his classes, he is not allowed on our campu . This '"'a<; 
not the decision of the court, nor that of the Pitzer judiciary board, which we will come to; but first the detail of the 
incident: 

The story begins roughly three weeks before that fateful Wednesda)~ \Vith an article in the Claremont Debater. 
In that article, a student was described as a drug dealer and, though it did not ay specifically, the rumors c;pread 
\~ere of ~aul, as the dealer mentioned in the article had been robbed, on campus, at gunpoint; as had happened to 
~m. Th1s coul~ ha\'~ been a simple cab€ of libel, had it only come to that. However, Paul, understandably upset, 
d1scovered the Identity of the author of the piece and sent her a threat o\'er the chool' e-mail ystem. At thi point, 
Paul contacted Jackie Peterson, the Dean of Students, to make an attempt at mediation. Jackie, in reference to the 
Debater article, reportedly told him that " ... it was lander, and there were no consequences from the school." Addi
tionally, with the Debater not being a school- ponsored paper, there was nothing the school could do. Then, accord
ing to Paul, when the girl was informed of the threat he had made on e-mail, she " ... didn't seem very concerned, but 
[she] did warn me ... " · 

After failing to come to a resolution ..,,·ith Dean Peter on, Paul decided to take matters into hi 0\-\'Tl hands and 
contacted the a uthor personally. "My intent was basically to tell her that l hoped she v.'a satisfied, and that she was 
fucking up my reputation, and that she couldn't back it up. I didn't and still don't think that she wrote that article for 
the benefit of the Pitzer community. I think she had ulterior motives, and I was going to question her on them ... " 
However, when Paul received her answering machine recording, he lo this temper and made another threat. It was 
these two threats (e-mail and the machine) which led to police surveillance and his subsequent arrest. 

Paul claims that he was put under surveillance because "they [the police and adminic;tration] were convinced 
I ,,.·as selling drugs." However, Detective Dymes of the Claremont Police Department claims that he was put under 
arrest for the threats he made (Dymes was the arresting officer in the case). According to Oymes, " ... we [CPD] kind 
of tripped into it." The) were contacted about the threats and put Paul under urveillan~e for about three weeks 
before finally arresting him, instead of initially contacting or arre ting him on the charge- a move that Paul feels 
was based on hearsay, as he believes that the police were intent on arresting him for drug trafficking. 

It would seem that he was correct. On this Wednesday, Paul had recei\·ed a package from a friend. The pack-
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admitted to the threat and e plained the circumstances 
and that the threat itself was an idle one. The hearing 
took two hours and Paul was contacted one hour later 
with the board's decision. "They aid that they found the 
sanctions that the court had given me to be already too 
severe, and additional sanctions imposed by the college 
would be meaningless," Paul said. Thev did decree, how
ever, that for the security of the threat~ned student, Paul 
would not be allowed on campu between the hours of 
midnight and 8:00am without clearance from the school. 
The vote for this ruling was unanimous and Paul agreed 
to adhere to their decision. 

age contained somewhere in the neighborhood of$4,000, 
money he ays hi lriend had lent him so he could buy a 
car. Paul never received the money, and was told by the 
mail room clerk to return to his room and was ba ica11 , 
given the run around. A few hours later, a campus secu
rity officer and two uniformed Claremont motorcycle 
units arrived at Paul's suite and removed Paul from his 
room, handcuffed him, and sat him on the couch in the 
suite Living room. Shortly thereafter, three more officers 
arrived, including the plain clothed Dymes and one drug 
dog. Dymes says that the arrest took place because of the 
arrival of the package, and that he was there, in fact, to 
search for possible drugs. Dymes asked for permis
sion to search the room, and, according to Paul, in
sinuated that it would be "wise" for Paul to allow 
him, which he did. What Dymes reported finding was 
a minute amount of a controlled substance (pot), too 
small an amount to warrant an arrest charge. During 
this time, the half-suite phone rang three or four times, 
and each time, CPD officers answered, claiming to be 
Paul and (according to Paul) " ... trying to find out any
thing about drugs ... " Each time, the callers hung up on 
the officers. 

li he sentence involves a small de
vice placed on the suspect's ankle 
and provides the police with his lo
cation at all times. 

Paul then requested from the campu ecurity 
memb~r present that the on duty dean be called. Jackie 
Peterson, ""hen receiving the call, arrived roughly an hour 
later, when Paul was finally arrested. Paul recall being 
told to hut up "''hen a king what the charge was, and 
not being read his Miranda rights. He says, in fact, that 
he was told he had none. 

He was then taken to the Claremont City Jail's pro
cessing and holding area, where he was held for seventy
two hours (the maximum time Limit to be held without 
being booked on a charge). He was then transferred to 
the Pomona courthouse, where he was finally informed 
that he was being charged with felony terrorism- a 
charge which incurred a 5150,000 bail charge. Paul dis
covered that, to salvage the semester, he would have to 
plea bargain. He was put on interim suspension by the 
college until hi judiciary board hearing. a hearing which 
of course could not take place w1til after his court hear
ing. Hi interim suspension allowed Paul to come onto 
campus only to finish that semester' classes. The plea 
bargaining got him a 90 day sentence, 3 year of felony 
probation, and a $5,000 fine. The entence wa then 
turned to house arrest, a form of electronic monitoring 
which involves a small device placed on the suspect's 
ankle and provides the police with his location a tall times. 
Paul is till under hou e arre t and will be until April27. 

At the start of this semester, Paul wa not even al
lowed to attend clas e until the judiciary board hear
ing. which occurred during the second week of schooL 
The board con isted of one faculty member and various 
students, assigned to represent the Pitzer community in 
cases such a these. Ten ,-.ritnes e , including one RA., 
testified to Paul' character, tating that he is a passive 
person and that this was an isolated incident. Paul then 

Paul then received a letter from President Massey, 
overriding the decision of these representatives of our 
community and, once again, removing our voice in the 
goings on within the Pitzer community. The letter basi
cally said " ... that she was overruling the judicial board's 
decision; she would let me attend classes, but I couldn't 
have my job at the Gold Center, and I wasn't to be al
lowed on campus at any time other than during classes 
or other approved activities." Paul aw this as a com
plete disregard for the opinions of the Pitzer community 
(as the decision of the judicial board was meant to be 
representative of the community), and felt that she "sees 
herself as God." He was (understandably) upset by the 
overruling. and was disappointed at what he feel the 
college has become. Having grovvn up in Claremont, he 
has seen the college go through changes throughout the 
year , but views this as the worst yet. "I've always felt 
that Pitzer has had a strong sense of community. Basi
cally, the whole event made me see that Pitzer has en
tered the nine tie now, and the whole notion of commu
nity is destroyed when one per on can overrule a com
munity decision." 

What should now be considered is, "why did this 
happen?" In our community, one which is supposedly 
based on mutual respect and communication, whv was 
the route taken one of outside authorit)~ i.e. the CPD? 
Was it really necessary? Shouldn't, at the very least, an 
attempt been made to resolve this conflict within the com
munity? Why was Paul' initial attempt at mediation 
denied? And, finally, why was our community' voice in 
the matter silenced? · 

Jackie Peterson was not available for comment. 
Marilyn Mas ey declined. ~ 
Todd BernJ is a sophomore who spends much of lzis time 
orga11i=ing concerts, and is a music editor for The Other 
Side. His O'Wil band was iust signed to a ;,a;or record label. 
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Wat are the Pitzer con piracy theories? The idea 
that it i U!> again t them- the paranoid delusions that 
the ad mini tration i-. an ugly monster and the individual 
adminic;tratorc; are tools of ..,orne corrupted capitali t 
agenda whose ole purpose is to oppres . 

If our Pitzer education has taught us a damn thing, 
I would hope that at least we have learned that the i -
sues of the world are not black and white, good guy, bad 
guy. I would hope that our Pitzer education helped us 
..,ee the world for what it is- a complex and interacti\'e 
mutually restraining and mutually promoting web of 
y terns- the ocial woven into the political woven into 

the economic woven into the environmental woven into 
the ocial. We, a individuals, and a. the yc;tems them
selve , perpetuate our places and roles in the e y terns. 
It i · not only dangerous, but too ea y and pitiful to pin 
our ang tonto thi!> \'iable scapegoat- the Pitzer admin
istration. 

I am writing thi article becauc;c I thinJ... that there'" 
a lot of mi directed energy in our Pitzer tudent popula
tion. I am also a bit ashamed that my fellow students are 
o intent on biting the hand that feedc, them and crying 
"oppres~" when in reatil)~ weare among the privileged 
of our peer; to be recei\'ing thi education and have more 
participation in governance than mo t other colleges of 
this caliber. 

l think it i valid to question authority and hold it 
accountable, but I also think there ic, an appropriatene 
attached and a level after which you begin to re emble d 

paranoid chizophrenic and people begin to tune you 
out- which i a fine option if you are an angry loner; 
but if you are genuinely concerned about getting your 
point acroc; , you had better choose your batt!~, and your 
.;;trategies, wi ely. 

I have been working with the Ecology Center since 
its inception.( have -;at through boring and rigorous meet
ings to work out the logistics of getting our goals accom-
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plished. I have come to recognize the group dynamics in 
an organization in which many different tudents have 
different levels of energy to offer and hold different view 
of what the organization hould encompa and what it 
hould trive for. Each person's ideas are important and 

the ultimate goal i to incorporate them all into a dynamic 
organization shaped and reshaped and driven by the stu
dents. 

But there are reali tic limitations- the tudents are 
first and foremo t tudents. And a-, much a we want to 
accompli h the organization goals, we will not give up 
studying for a midterm or put off applying to grad 
chool . We would be fooli h if we did. 

I am .. ,•riting this article because the Ecology Cen
ter ha been attacked and it ha been a serted that the 
center ha not only not done a good enough job but also 
is looking for applau e for its CUl'SOI} efforb- (all exple
tives deleted). I would just like to clarify the i-, ues and 
comment on the appropriatenes of action, but firstly
none of us do what we do tor applause, we do it because 
we feel it is a good use of our time. 

The pecific efforts criticized are my efforts and 
trategy to deal with the i ue of the Bernard Biological 

Field Station' -, po sible development into a eventh po t
graduate bioengineering college. 

On February the 26th, there wa a Board of Tru t
ees meeting at Pitzer College. I e-mailed the President 
and we agreed to diseuse, the i . ue at the meeting and 
four students were present as either Ecology Center mem
bers or members of tudent government representing the 
Pitzer anti-development concern . Our goal was to ex
pre the concern to the tru tees and educate ourselves 
further about the tatu of the plan.., for the new college. 
I sent out a blanket e-mail encouraging concerned tu
dent to attend the meeting. 

o other students <,at through the meeting and the 
di cu.., ion. 

The ~venth proposed college i ju t that: proposed. 
The CGS / CUC Board of Fellow (which President 
Ma ev its on) had approved the "exploration of the 
possibility of de\'elopment" of a eventh college with the 
Field Station as a pos ible site for development (alterna
tive sites do exi t). Half of the funding (50 million dol
lars) is already secured by a ingle corporate donor (thi 
is another point of contention, especially with faculty and 
admini trators- the corporation may have too great a 
role in the ad mini tration of the college). 

However, the proposal of the actual development 
of the college on the Field Station land , although trongly 
possible, has not been pa ed. I think an appropriate trat
egy to take in this ituation i to raise the profile of the 
i ue, call a town meeting and ort out the facts. Then 
the tudents, faculty, and administration who are con
cerned can draw up a concise tatement listing our points 
of contention, Xerox it, and place it on the table ettings 
in front of the trustees at the meeting in May. This exerts 
our tenacity and the severity of our concern. 

So how does my frustration with the Pitzer con-
piracy theories fact~r into this? The trategy detailed 

above '''as criticized for not being mititant enough and 
for using the" ystem", while the critic thought it more 
appropriate to top talking about the is ue and subvert 
the y tern to take action. Thi approach i imply am
ious and premature for thi particular issue at the cur
rent stage in its advancement. 

I believe that the v tern cannot alwavs be relied 
upon to olve our proble~ . Action by mea~ other than 
through the y tern can be effective when properly orga
nized and when the actors are first very versed in the 
is ue that they are acting out against. The e ideas are 
being grappled with at Ecology Center meetings. The 
philoc;ophy and effectivenes of protests- which, if done 
prematurely and in an unorganized manner can cause 
more harm than good. They can take away from your 
credibility and your argument. I think that more discus
sion of the i ue is needed among the tudenlc;- the 
pm.,•er of education should not be underestimated as a 
gras -roots and potentially militant tool. 

In this particular i ue, the faculty and some of our 
adminj tration share our concerns. Dean of Faculty Su-
an Seymour tood up and cautioned against the seventh 

college at the Tru tee meeting. In thi case, it is not tu
dentc; against everyone else. Students who make thi cry 
are guilty of generalizing and not u ing discretion to look 
at each issue a different. 

Where does the pill-over come from- these con
piracy theorie ? Doe it come from the propo ed 

marginilization of tudent \'oice by the faculty who 
wanted to cut tudent participation in personnel deci
ion ? Mavbe if we tudents demonstrated more interest 

and respoffiibility in being involved in these sort of deci
ions, the faculty would begin to tru t u with them. It' 

too ea y to paint ourselves as the innocent underdog . 
Apathy i a deep problem here and who '''ants to tru t 
the apathetic with deci ions that will affect their career ? 
I don't blame them for their reservations. I think it' 
wrong to cut out student votes, but I also think that we 
owe them due intere t and participation hould we 
choose to exercise the e votes. lf we act like children at 
ummer camp, that is how we hould e...xpect to be treated. 

Several students have criticized President r..Iassey' 
stance on the Field Station issue. Apparently, at a Col
lege Council meeting that I did not attend, the President 
took a very strong stance and as erted that she would 
lead the fight against development on the Field Station. 
At the ensuing Trustee meeting, the same tance was not 
portrayed to the same degree of militancy, but the Presi
dent did caution of her concern and encourage di cu -
ion between the trustee and students and faculty. 

I think that we are all very ambitiou and an.."ious 
for our ideas and values to be in place, and when we see 
the ubtle politics that the administration i forced into 
because of their nature, we become disgruntled. But we 
may as well accept it as a fact of life. People in positions 
of power are often in precariou po itions with loyalties 
either divided or hrouded. 

Just because President Massey exercises diplomacy 
doesn't mean that he i carrying out this corrupt capi
tali t tudent-oppressing agenda. She's not the bad guy 
in the black hat. I think we all know that we tudents are 
by no means the pure protagoni t in the white hats. 
Maybe you believe that he is orne tool, but l would hope 
that when rumors float around campus that Ma ey '"'ru, 
two-faced and tied about her stance on the Field Station 
issue, that we \Vould listen and use some discretion rather 
than buy into myth becau e of some preconceived no
tion we have of the ad mini tration. 

And that goes for any myth that might be floating 
around there on the Pitzer campu . 

When I ee Pitzer tudents letting preconcieved 
notions influence what they belie\'e, I am a bit ashamed 
that we have not at lea t learned that the world is not so 
cut and drv. If we haven' t at least learned the comple\.i
ties of issu~ and positions- if we haven't at least learned 
to li_ ten critically and use discretion before we swallow 
peoples word and arguments, then what the hell good 
are the e four vears and 100,000 dollars for besides urn
mer camp? ~ 

'icole Lampl1ere is a graduatiug seuior aud lo11g time member 
of tile Ecologtj Ce11ter. 
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One of the first i ues I got involved in during my 
fir t year at Pitzer was the take-over of Alexander Hall. 
For tho e of you who weren't here or don't remember, 
Alexander Hall was about power. It wa about militant 
progressive student demanding that the Claremont Col
leges top their racist, exist and homophobic hiring, re
tention and recruiting practice . The student who took 
over that building realized that the governance tructures 
set up to deal with these issues were controlled by forces 
that were not interested in progres ive politics. 

The fact i that marginalized group have alway 
had to fight for the little representation we ha\·e. Domi
nant groups have always tried to maintain their power 
by oppressing others. Thing have not changed much 
and those who hold power still do everything they can 
to maintain their tatus. They ask us to join their com
mittees and expect us to be happy with the tiny scrap 
they to sat us every one in a ,,:hile. But we keep fight
ing and ometime force them to do things they are not 
happy about. 

"It' ah-.•ay going to be us and them. Giant corpo
rations will be given everything at the '':orker' expense, 
and it' politics that lets them do it."-Mike Dulanely, 
one of 700- striking workers at an A. E. Staley com wet
milling plant. 

Power relations, wherever they may be, are ba i
cally the same. At Pitzer, the ruling cia i not made up 
of multinational corporations (although we do seem to 
be more ympathetic to their exploits lately). Here a few 
select faculty and administrators run the how at the ex
pen e of students and college taff. Pitzer' much-tou ted 
democratic governing structure i an easily masked po
litical power base that gives those select few faculty and 
admini trators the perfect tool to implement and conceal 
their kinder and gentler tyranny. 

As students, we are constantly reminded by our tu
dent handbooks that, at Pitzer, c;tudents have a \'Oice and 
should exercise it. Then we are told that being a respon
sible tudent and member of the community means that 
we hould serve on committee . While on the commit
tee we are embraced by the all-powerful forces that re
ally run this place and are gi'·en the "we are one big happy 
family" line. What we are left with, for those few stu
den ts who do participate, is a committee position in which 
we are supposed to work together with facu lty and ad
mini trators who are at times patronizing. Needles to 
say, the experience is disempowering. 

I never planned on writing about \•;hy I quit the 
Faculty Executive Committee. In fact, I didn' t plan on 
pending an y more of my time on FEC issues. But after I 

talked with a highly esteemed and wi e professor, I 
thought it would be better to cover my back and notal
lmv people to talk hit witho ut making some sort of re-

sponse. My friend told me that those arne people who 
con tantly remind us that \Ve as students have civ ic d u
ties to fulfill, will take my resignation and tum it into a 
full fledged attack. I have since found out that he was 
right. Since my resignation, influential members of 1- EC 
have criticized me by claiming that I was being irre pon
sible. They have even begun to talk abou t students' lack 
of commitment and involvement in govemment. Those 
same forces would love to exclude tudents from gov
ernment altogether. There are problems with c;tudent 
involvement, however, attempts to exclude students from 
go\'emment without looking at all the structural bullshit 
and bureaucracy that forces students and faculty away 
from college governance, would be shortsighted and one 
big "pendejada (learn Spani h)". 

For a long time now I have felt uneasy about being 
part of a committee, which like mo t other committees 
that operate under oppres ive system , compromic;es my 
politics. The only reason that I wa on the committee in 
the first place wa becau e I thought that I could influ
ence, a-la Antonio Gram sci, some ignificant policy deci-
ions. While I have contributed to orne interesting deci
ions, I have slowly been pulled into one big compro

mise after another. So while the art of compromi ing 
ser\'es a particular political agenda within a particular 
power relationship, I have realized that I no longer fit 
into that "particular" role. I know that people in charge 
of FEC are going to re pond to this by using that familiar 
line "well he ne,·er said anything to u about it." It' just 
more evidence abou t how entrenched people are. 

Once again I call on students to take an ideological 
tep away from the one big happy family ideal we get 

plummeted with all the time by elf erving authority 
figures that are only intere ted in containment. The stu
dents need to take control of the college. Fuck this hit 
about a paternalistic administration and a few faculty rul
ing over the rest of us. 

What' most important is for u to realize that Pitzer 
is not the entire world. Student politics need to incorpo
rate social ju tice issue that lie outside of Pitzer' walls. 
The right-wing doesn't give a shit about what Marilyn 
Chapin ~lassey did thi week .• 

Juan De Lara is a graduaTing Senior concelllraTing in Sociol
ogy and Labor STudies. He ll'i/1 be pursuing a masters degree 
in Urban Swdies ar Oxford next fall. 
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One of the fears we all have when learning a new lan
guage i. that through mi pronunciation. inflection. or word 
order. what we wi h to communicate will come out en
tirely wrong. Here are a li t of sign in Engli h that made 
orne world travelers feel a linle better about their own 
lin~ui ric hortcoming . 
Sub~11itted by Man·el/a c::oke 

In a Tokyo hotel: 
I forbidden to teal hotel tO\\ el" please. If you are not a person to do 
uch a thing i plea'ie not to read notice. 

In a Bucbare t hotellobbv: 
The lift i being fixed for ihe ne).tday. During that lime we regret that 
you \\ill be unbearable. 

In a Leipzig efe\·ator. 
Do not enter lift bacl..·wards, and only when lit up. 

ln a Belgrade ele,·ator: 
To mO\·e the cabin, pu h button for wishing floor. lf the cabin hould 
enter more persons, each one hould press a number of wishing floor. 
Driving is then going alphabetically by national order. 

In a Paris bote\ elevator. 
Please lea\e your values at the front de k. 

In a hotel in Athens: 
Visitors are expected to complain at the office between the hours of 9 
and I lam daily. 

In a Yu!!osla"ian hotel: 
The flattening of underwear with pleasure i the job of the chamber
maid. 

In a Japanese hotel: 
You are inYited to take ad\antage of the chambermaid. 

ln the lobby of a Moscow hotel aero s from Russian Orthodox mon
:llttery: 
You are welcome to vi.s.it the cemetel)' \\here famous Rus ian and 
Soviet composers. arli t . and\\ riters are buried daily except Thurs
da}. 

ln an Au tralian bote\ catering to kiers: 
>:ot to perambulate the corridors during the hour~ of repose in the 
boots of ascension. 

On the menu of a S\\iss restaurant: 
Our wine lea'e }OU nothing to hope for. 

On the menu of a Polish hotel: 
Salad a firm· s O\\ n make; limpid red beet oup with chee y dump
Ling in the form of a finger: roasted duck let loose: beef rru.hers beaten 
up in the country people· fashion. 

Outside a Hong Kong tailor hop: 
Ladies rna} have a fit upstairs. 

In a Bangkok dry cleaners: 
Drop your lrou. ers here for best results. 

Ouu ide a Pari dre shop: 
Dre es for treet \\alking. 

In a Rhode tailor -bop: 
Order \·our 'ummer suit. Because i~ big rush we will execute cu,tom-
ers in · trict rotation. ~ 
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From the Soviet weel..l}: 
There" ill be a ~ 1o cow Exhibition of Arts b) 150.000 O\ iet Repub
lic painters and culptor;. The~ were executed over the pa t two 
)Car<;. 

A ign po ted in German~· Blacl.. Fore-.t: 
h i trictl} forbidden on our black forest camping site that people of 
different sex. for instance. men and women. li\e together in one tent 
uoles they are married with each other for that purpose. 

In a Zurich Hotel: 
Because of the impropriet) of entertaining gue ts of the opposite se\ 
in the bedroom. it is sugge ted that the lobby be used for this purpose. 

In an advertisement by a Hong Kong denli t: 
Teelh extracted by the latest Methodists. 

In a Rome laundl)·: 
Ladie . leave your clothes here and pend we rest of the afternoon 
ha,'ing a good time. 

ln a Czecho lovak.ian touri t agency: 
Take one of our horse-dri\-'ell cit} tours - we guarantee no rni car
riage . 

Advertisement for donk.e} rides in Thailand: 
Would you like to ride on your own as ? 

In a Swi mountain inn: 
Specialtoda) - no ice cream. 

In a Bankok temple: 
ll is forbidden to enter a\\ oman e\en a foreigner if dressed :llt a man. 

In a Tokyo bar: 
Special cocl..1ails for the Ladies with nuts. 

ln a Copenhagen airline ticket office: 
We take your bag and end them in all directions. 

On the door of a Moscow hotel room: 
lf thi is your first ' 'i it to the USSR. you are welcome to iL 

ln a Xorwegian cocktail lounge: 
Ladie are requested not to have children at the bar. 

In a Budape~t zoo: 
Please do not feed the animal . If you have any uitable food, gi\'e it 
10 the guard on dury. 

In the office of a Roman doctor. 
Specialist in women and other di ea.<;e • 

In an Acapulco hotel: 
The manager bas personally passed all the water served here. 

In a Tol..·-yo hop: 
Our nylon cost more than common, but you ' II find the) are best in 
the long run. 

From a Japanese mformation booklet about using a hotel air condi
tioner: 
Coole and Heate : lf }OU want a condition of warm in your room. 
plea< e control yourself. 

From a brochure of a car rental firm in Tol..·yo: 
When p~nger of foot hea\e in ighL tootle the horn. Trumpet him 
melodiou I} at ftrst. but if he still ob tacle ) our pas age then toolle 
him '' itb vigor. 

}~lie !~usteeship of 
and-the-T-hreaten. 

' ~ -
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In the early dawn of the consortium, Blaisdel~~ad a-dr;;~ that Claremo~t ~vould e\'~ ~~uple of decades, 
sprout a new educational entity that would meet a demand and fill a gap previously in exi tence within the conc;or
tium-the model for hi dream was Oxford where faculty and tudents alike could enjoy the benefits of both a mall 
college and un.iversity etting. 

The newest venture, since Pitzer, ince the Bernard Biological Field Station (hereafter BFS), was proposed by 
Henry Rigg , President of Harvey Judd. The proposal c;ugge ts a cience and engineering graduate college be built. 
The Council of Pre.;;idents and Board Chairs approved, on October 1995, the "e'-ploration of a proposed new ven
ture." It i not certain that the location of the new venture is to be the current Biological Field Station, but there seem~ 
to be a bias to u.;;ing thic; land a opposed to other land-bank land that, cue own ' all of which were deeded ion~ 
ago for "educational u<>e". 

Why the bias toward development of BFS? The other land-; are either a gravel pit or a golf course (on lea<>e) 
Naturally, the 'undeveloped' field station seem~ most ripe for the placement of the eventh Claremont Yenture. 

The BFS i ju t brown gras~ and dirt and a couple of oak tree , i n't it? Not at all. The BFS protects threatened 
habitat of allu\ ial coa5tal sage scrub-quickly di'Xtppearing in the Los Angel~ Basin. ~tany other threatened wildlife 
.;;eek refuge on this 5 acre 'Xlnctual), including federally and state protected hawk and owl peci~, the threatened 
western pond turtle, the endangered Riverside fairy hrimp, the threatened gnatcatcher, cactus wren, and San Diego 
homed lizard. In 199-l, Jon Atwood, the director of the Endangered Species program for the ~lanomet Obser\'atory 
for Con ervation Science-; in ~1assachusetts, wrote a letter after a \ 'isit to BFS to the Califomia Department of Fish 
and Game strongly c;ugge ting the conser\'ation of the area and recognizing the significant long-term research value 
of the tation. 

Claremont re ident have in the past expressed concern O\'er the development of eight acres of threatened 
coac;tal age crub lands adjacent to the BFS and Pitzer College. The concern elicited a letter, in 1993, from the Fish 
and Wildlife Service to the Claremont City Council on behalf of the re idents. \\'ill those who decide on the fate of 
the BFS even consider the input of the surrounding community? \\'ill they take into account all the hours of use and 
learning the station ha contributed to the community- all the children that have seen a natural environment for the 
first time at the BFS? It is unclear if they ha\'e or will. 

The 5e\'enth venture is proposed to be approximately 20 acres as oppo ed to the eigh t which triggered commu
nity concern. While 20 acres may seem like a minimal encroachment upon the 5 acres of the field station, its impact 
is much more complex than c;imple arithmetic. The Faculty Advi ory Committee of the BFS, in order to a ert the 
integrity of the tation both ecologically and academically, produced a report in 199-l wh.ich tated "the tation's ize 
allow pecie diver ity and populations of pecie to be present that could not exist on maller tracts of land." 

please tu n1 the page 
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Fragmentation ic; a real ecological concern. 
The BFS land, albeit historically underrated, i 

fulfilling the purpose of its land deed: education, 
which is more than can be <>aid for the 33 acre golf
com e and decaying 78 acre gravel pit. It ha been 
estimated that since 1976 the BFS ha pro\·ided -!7,200 
"user days" to the academic and larger community, 
(that translates to about 7.-+ u-.er-day<o per day, year-

the task force' <> January report, there i"n't even a men
tion of the concern of development on BFS landc;-a 
concern which is by no meanc. as new a the propo al 
of the seventh venture. 

In the past, the BFS has been subject to develop
ment propo al including ada) care center, a parking 
lot for the School of Theology, a ~...-idening of the ac
cesc; road for the Rancho, faculty hou ing, a frontage 

There are other site for the eventh ven
ture. but there are no other viable sites for 
the Bernard Biological Field Station. 

road for a new entrance to the colleges, and ad
ditionalland _ for the Rancho. The main objec
tion to these propo als made by the BFS Field 
Committee was not doubt of their respecti\'e 
po ible values, but the as umption of each to 
be of greater importance to education than the 

round; and to the fact that students and faculty rely 
upon the lands a an active part of their curriculum). 
The BFS is not just an empty lot north of Foothill Blvd. 

The BFS wa first begun, in fact, a an ethical 
c;teering in the right direction-toward "educational 
use" and away from the subdi\•iding and selling of it 
to de\·eloper in order to get rid of the ta'\ burden. 
How ethical is the golf course to an educational end, 
not to mention the inherent ecological problem with 
golf cour-;es. \ Vouldn't the pit-which ha no ecologi
cal value in its current state-benefit more from de\•el
opment of a new academic institution than an exi t
ing academic in titution (BFS) hou ing fragile and 
disappearing Iifeforms? A common argument against 
the tL<te of the pit i that it would be seismically un
sound, but Claremont College faculty ha\·e pointed 
out that large buildings ha\•e previou ly been ap
proved for development of thi area and that seismic 
concerns are eYa ive of the i sues. 

Another interesting point is that the BFS co t 
CUC nothing to maintain. It i run by an endowment 
et up by the Kennametal foundation for that pur

po e. The BFS ha actually saved CUC over a million 
dollar in tax money over the years with its educa
tional ta' exempt status. 

Upon research of the history of BFS, one dis
covers a general trend in administrative attitude to
ward the station. Clyde Eriksen, former director of 
BFS, characterizes it as ''politically di tasteful and 
ethically mall." The BFS director had written a let
ter regarding BFS function and \'alue and the wi h of 
the Committee to be included on the decision ·mak
ing proces es of future land u e. The letter was asked 
to be circulated to all who had to do with the deci
sion of future land u e of the tation. But the letter 
was ignored. 

Furthermore, when an Ad Hoc task force wa 
created in order to explore the proposal in October 
1995, the committee wa instructed as part of its ta k, 
to perform "a one-by-one examination of concerns 
and objection emanating from variou quarters." In 

station's natural laboratory. 
ln the 1 920s, when Blai dell had a dream, the 

area \Yhere we live and go to chool wa largely open 
and wild. The past half century has seen the e'\plo
sive development of the area, as well a an evolution 
of scientific philosophy acknowledging that the tudy 
of our em•ironment is becoming more and more e -
sential for our urvival a a pecie . As the FAC put it 
in their report times change and o do the terms of 
educational use. There are other sites for the seventh 
venture, but there are no other viable c;i te for the Ber
nard Biological Field Station. 

What those who hold the fate of the field station 
in their hand will take into account when they make 
their deci ions is to a large e'\tent up to us. The pro
posal is in the beginning stages, and for now, we haYe 
time to make a forum in which to educate ourselves 
and each other and to make our voices heard. This 
article i- meant to be the beginning of that process. 

However, in a cou pie of months I will be gradu
ating. Thi is ue needs a trong degree of unification 
among the tudents and faculty and administrator 
who upport the arguments in thi article. Some of us 
are against the seventh venture itself due to concerns 
that corporate contributors \\ill have too much influ
ence over the administration of the chool. Some of 
us are concerned that there will be no as urance that 
the discipline of bioengineering will be practiced at 
the new college in a way sensitive to the ethics of so
cial respon ibility. Realisticall)~ there is a lot of his
tory and momentum behind a ne\ .. ' \'enture as well a 
substantial monetary support. But l believe it is en
tirely possible for student and community pressure 
to influence the ite on which it i decided to be built 
and to keep BFS lands and function intact. 

Robert J. Bernard, in his book, the T11e Unji11ished 
Drt'am, quoted Blai dell in a letter e\.plaining the pro
ce and development of the Claremont Consortium: 
" ... other hand over the year wi II carry on Lhe project 
and perfect it." He means our hands. ~ 
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-------Essay----------------------------------------------------

every
one. I 

I i v e 
i n 

LittleY 
Tower in 

M e a d 
Hall. It is 
also known 
as the Com-
munity ln-
volvementTower 
(AKA the Involve-
ment Tower). Per-
haps many of you don' t 
know what the Involve
ment TO\ .. •er i or what you 
do know of it i sketchy at best. 
Or perhaps the great majority of you 

do not give a rat' as what the Involve-
ment Tower is, mainly because it doesn' t im

pact your daily existence in any significant way. 
Or so vou mav think. 1 can give you an example where 

the lnv~lvem~t Tower did do something (so we hoped) for 
the campus. The week before Spring Break, the Ecology Center 

organized a time for new recycling bins to go out all over campus. I got 
about fourteen people from the Tower to help and in two hours we had bins all 

O\'er campu . 1 do not report thi to toot my or the Tower's hom, but let me say that the 
lnvolvement Tov.•er was originally created to help Pitzer' campus, among other things. I wrote 

about \Vhat we did for the Collage, but the article did not appear in that week's issue becau e it ,.,.a a Ia t 
minute thing. I hope that it will be there in next week's is ue. Anyv.•ay, I'm rambling and getting ahead of myself. 

Let me start at the beginning of the long road of the Community Involvement Tower. I feel that thi is a story that 
need to be told. 

For those of you that remember a eries of news article I wrote about the Involvement Tower when l worked 
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at the Collage, this is the "inside" tory. Last year, a group 
of students-Benjamin Ball, Tamara Brown, tatthew 
Cooke, Matt Eastling, Aaron Balkan, Arley Sorg, Kri tine 
Nielsen, Lila Damico, Jessica Arciniega, and myself-met 
at different times because we felt that Pitzer College was 
not truly Ji,•ing up lo its ideals. We felt that Residential 
Life treated us like children and used RA' a police 
-.urrogate parents. We saw the substandard food of 
.\1arriott and the equally c;ubstandard way of how they 
treated their workers. \\'e <>aw how they made a secret 
list of students who used drug . Most of all, we saw a 
college that was on its way to becoming known as 
Pomona's pathetic younger ~ibling or a poser college with 
high idealc; and nothing to back tho e ideals up. 

Anyway, thi group of c;tudents resol\'ed to fight 
one battle at a time. As far as the 
battle for an alternate to Re.iden
tial Life, I must say that ~Iatthew 
Cooke wa the dri\'ing force be
hind thi , though he was ablely 
aided and abetted in different ca
pacities by those named abo\'e. 
Thi group concei\'ed of an alter
nati\'e living environment that 
.,tressed responsibility for one'c; 
own actions and a dedication to 
make Pitzer a reflection of its ide
ale;. \\'e conceived of what is now 
know ac; the Invoh•ement Tower 
(then known ketchily as the In
volvement Hall). 

Gathering up enough inter
e t from students, we met with 

1ichael Te ier and Jackie 
Peterson several times. held tons 
of meetings ourselves in Sanborn Living Room. The main 
idea wa to create a living en\'ironment '"' ithout an RA 
looking over our shoulders at every tum. TheRA wa 
to be replaced by a Reference Consultant and a Building 
Operations~tanager, who wa to be a liai'>on '' ith Main
tenance. A place where everyone was invoh ed in c;ome 
aspect of Pitzer and / or wanted to help the community 
around them, whether that was Oaremont or California 
or the world for that matter. Michael and jac!Je were 
interested in the idea, but they wanted to make e\'eral 
changes as welL They wouldn't allow £rc.,hmcn for the 
first year, got rid of the Reference Conc;ultant, and es-
entially put an RA in the Tower, though in name the 

position i called Community Development Ad\·ic;or. The 
lnvoh·ement To•Ner lost a lot of its bite, in e-.'>ence, and 
'"'as labeled as a thematic corridor. In all fai me-. , though, 
the In\'OI\'ement Tower wouldn't have e"\isted without 
Michael and Jackie gi\'ing us the green light. 

The fir t semester of thi year, we had an enthu'>i
a tic bunch in addition to those of uc; already c;igned on. 
Several members of the Tower participated in a plethora 
of projects, among them Habitat For Humanity, an AIDS 
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walkathon, and an Affirmative Action candlelight \'igil. 
We just didn't do anything e"\pressly for this campus until 
the Ecology Center project And that was still imple
mented by the Ecology Center. Ba icall}~ we want to help 
Pitzer' campu more--we' re ju t getting our feet wet 
right now. 

As far a thingc; have gone thu far, I mu t say that 
we have fulfilled a great many of our ideals. Every ingle 
member of the Tower 1 in . orne way affecting Pitzer or 
the larger community, whether they be in Senate or FEC 
Some of the mo t involved people I know live in the 
Tower, including three Other Side editors and at least two 
of our , .. rriters. 

I hope that gives everyone an idea of what's gone 
on thus far. Whether or not I'm being paranoid, I just 

want there to be no misconception<; 
about the Tower. The thing i , we are 
not one big clique. You don't have to be 
"on the inside" to get in. Also, we are 
not, obviou<>ly, the only " involved 
people" on campus. If you' re not in the 
Tower, it doesn' t mean that we think any
one el e on campus is less involved or 
that we have orne kind of immunity be
cause we live in a place called the Com
muni tv Involvement Tower. 

-The Tower is here to incite involve-
ment and, hopefully, replicate it elf 
throughout the campus. It i our hope 
to have every hall ha\·e the ideal of the 
tnvolvement Tower. This thought, l re
alize, may make you cringe. You may 
have too much to do as it is \,;th aca
demics or work to help Pitzer's campus. 

The thing is, whatever it means, "involvement" can start 
as a small thing. Going to a hall meeting. Listening to a 
speaker that comes here. Sitting in on a committee' meet
ing. The point is that you don't have to be busy doing 
thing~ all the time or even once a week. That's how it 
started with me, when I came here a year and a half ago 
as a beleaguered transfer student. I couldn't see myself 
then doing much of anything for this campus- and now 
I do my best at helping at what I can. I don't believe that 
e\'en•one ha to be bu y 2-l 7. I do believe that we have 
to ro"ake this campu a place that's known more for it' 
dedication to the ocial, ethical, and em'ironmenta! im
plications of action than anything el e. 

\\'ell, I've '>aid enough. I'd like for everyone to know 
that there are pots opening up on the Tower for the ne\.t 
year. Give me a call if you're interested. My number i 
x7760 or you can reach me at my email addre s
mmohanCacah·in.pitzer.edu or by mail at Box -109. Take 
care, evervone. "Qui custodiet ip os custodee;?" 
OU\•enal) . 

Mahesh Raj :..,tohall is one of the student reprcse11tatiPes fur 
the luvoh•emmt To<cer and an editor ~{The Other Side. 

OnBeingHu 
by Edwin A. Martini, II 

I 
was once, not all that long ago as a matter of fact, 
very close to becoming a consen•ative. Ooser than 
I now like to admit. I remember clenching, one fist 
in the air and the other around my father' pant 
leg, ac; Reagan beat ~fond ale and then again as Bush 

beat Mike ''I'm afraid to be a liberal" Dukaki . I 
remember miling not the same smile that my dad miled, 
but maybe ju t miling because he was. I should mention 
however, that for some rea on which at the time I was 
unsure of, I was proud that Mondale at least carried hi , 
and my own, home tate of M innesota. I proudly 
displayed my "patriotism" during the Great Oil \>Var of 
1991, jeering at tho e who criticized our all-mighty 
commander, King George. I even, at times, called tho e 
few who dared to question authority in our suburbia, 
wearing their black arrn bands in protest of the war, 
"commies." I really did. These people, when I go home 
for the ummer, hear me speak and wonder if maybe 
omething didn't happen to me out there in California 

after all. And they were worried about me getting a tattoo 
or earring. I'm not ure when it happened; there was no 
epiphany no blinding light, but omehow, omewhere 
between here and Mondale I realized that all that which 
i right come from the left. 

But I wa clo e- real clos~ to becoming that 
which I now condemn and despise, one of those guy , 
perhap , inhabiting that infamous campus bordering us 
to the Southwest. I could',•e gone to a mall consen•ative 

school in St. Peter, 
friend and been an hour me. I could've been, in 
a word ... secure. Fortunately, I low tolerance for 
cold temperatures and I came here, mortgaging a 
ignificant portion of my financial future for season tickets 

to the liberal dome. Safe vvithin its boundaries for four 
years, from the rigors of reality, the pre ure of intense 
responsibility and from making tho e crucial "life" 
decisions. 

In a ense, though, making the decision to come 
here, not just to" come" but, buying those tickets to liberal 
heaven and committing myself to the causes which I now 
tudy and support, was the big deci ion. I decided to be 

a liberal and to be damn proud of it. This decision, despite 
the pride I take in it, ultimately condemns me as a pariah 
from the dominant class from which I was spavmed. Sure, 
it's not too late. I could still aspire to the d ream once 
dreamed of, the buzzword dream of Reagan' eighties, 
\\'ith 2.3 kids, a home with a great mortgage rate, and an 
even heavier mortgaged conscience. But, more likely, if 
I'm a proud liberal like I claim, I'll never have the 
security- the financial stability, there pect of the church 
elder , the locaJ politicians with the willing and open ears, 
the commitment to retaining a safe measure of the status 
quo - the security of my father. I love my father and the 
opportunities he prO\;ded me, but reaUy: who wants it? 

The one thing I've reaUy learned as a liberal i that 
the security which the dominant cia hold acred, that 
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whid1 I was groomed to uphold is, inherently dependent 
upon the deprivation of the '>ecurity of others. The 
financial security depend upon the minimum wage, the 
tricky tactic, of Wall Street brokerc; and investment bankers 
to in ure that the increase in capital gairu and profits trickle 
down just so far. The political security that comes with 
the stable label comes '"' ith the c;;upport thrown to Reagan 
and Bush, which in 1996 might roughly translate into Dole, 
or to Buchannan for those 

security and the protection of the landed clas'> are sorely 
mistaken. You can only nde coat tail so long, before 
they get worn out. You can only \'Ole by proxy so many 
times, and then you' re bought out You can only <;ern~ 
their interest so long and then you' re sold out. Just a'>k 
the 60,000 AT&T mid-range upervisor and 
admini trators. Just ask those same people at Fir t 
Inter tate. I would wager that more than a few of these 

folk voted for Reagan 
(unless they're all from particularly susceptible to the 

neo-Populist rhetoric and the 
trumped-up charges of 
endangered WASPs. Social 
c;;ecurity (referring of course to 
<>ociety, not to the e\·er
dwindling Baby-Boomer piggy 
bank) comes, e entially ,,·ith 
compliance. It comes with self-

eople that think their 
~1innesota) and Bu h. I bet 
more than a fe·w thought that 
the right was right. ~ow 
what? In the spirit of the 
opening of incumbent season 
I must ask: are you better off 
now than you were four years 
ago? How about eight or 
twelve? ot unle<> your 
name is Malcolm Forbes, Jr .. 
Not unle you are the statu 

. . 
the savior comes In 

erviance and an ab ence of 
basic humaruty. It's not that all 
con ervative are inherently 
e\•il, it' not that the dominant 
cia s doesn' t care in the least, 

form of conservati vism are 
sorely mistaken. You can only 
ride coat tails so long before 
they get worn out. 

it's simply that in order to make a difference, to have even 
a lightly ve ted interest in an altered ocial order takes 
effort. In hort, it' easy to be con ervati\·e, for in 
conservati m lies security. Especially if you happen to be 
white, male, and in or aspiring to be in the class formerly 
known a middle. 

Being a liberal, on the other hand, for that arne 
demographic just identified, is decidedly more difficult. 
This i because, to put it at its most blunt, we don't have 
to. I don't have to. Had I kept on riding the coat tails of 
conservatism, and v .. ·ith it, of course, those of the powers
that-be, pu hing the opportunitie and a. piration of 
women, the poor, and people of color a we went, what 
could've possibly gone wrong? For all practical purpose , 
any .:;igruficant redistribution of wealth and resources, 
much les any dra tic alteration of the current social order, 
i n't going to happen in my lifetime. So why bother? Why 
not vote for Pat "just wait 'till my miscegenation policy" 
Buchanan? Sure, I may never be in the five percent, or be 
a CEO, but can't r ju t play along and get ufficiently 
trickled down upon? Why upport affirmative action or 
cur e the tlat tax? Why try to raise the minimum wage? 
Why do any thing that might endanger my security? Why 
be a liberal? Why me? 

Two reasons: 
First of all because the dominant clas doe<;n't give a 

hit about me. Not unles I'm doing omething to increa<>e 
their revenues and further the separation of the hou. es on 
the hill and in the chasm. ot unle s I'm giving them my 
proxy votes and m~' rates of intere t. Only when I serve 
their purpo es, only when I'm a mean to their end might 
they attempt an illusion of intere t or concern in my 
direction. People that think their avior come in the form 
of conservatic;;m, from the proliferation of their supposed 
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quo. 
I'm not Most of us are 

not What we are, at our essence, i human. The ~ond 
and perhap the biggest, prerequisite for being a liberaL 
Taking a·way people's only ource of income and tood is 
not a humane act, especially while you call them "lazy". 
Laying off thousand of workers is inhumane, e pecially 
when Wall Street e\.ults, cau ing the CEO and other top 
admiruc;trators to increa e their already ob cene salariec;. 
Building fencec; aero c; borders is not humane. loc;t of 
what the Neo-Fasci ts propose is inhumane or, at the very 
least, eeking to e\.tend the range of already e\.i ting 
inhumanH:y of a di\.;ded nation. Try to tell me that anyone 
except the elite profit from this. Uh-huh. 

I'm a liberaL I'm proud of it. The best thing for the 
American left might be, besides a basic reincarnation and 
a reinvitation into the Democratic party, i. a resurgence 
of pride in what we are. 1aybe if we stand up and show 
the pride that can come with being human, others might 
be convinced that this i the path to take. Maybe then '""e 
can take pride a human , not ju t liberals. Maybe then 
people will begin to realize that c;ecurity at the e\.penc;e 
of other isn't really security. It's oppression. When the 
middle of the road once again forks to the left, then we 
can be secure. rot a liberals, but as humans. • 

Ed i\ifartini is a soplzmore concentrating in American 
Studies and Political Studies, a Gold Center manager, 
and a really 11ice guy. 

-----------------------------------------------EssaY -------------

Burning Coals and Group Fantasies 
by Kim Richman 

One night during a recent trip to Bo ton, omcwhere between Quincy 
~1arket and the "T' c;tation, I encountered a truly awe inspiring sight Along a 
walkway aero the treet from where my friends and I were, a monument stood 
which was unlike any c;tructure l' d ever before seen. It wa more like a series of 
structures, really, towering over the '"'alkway and lining it on either side. The 
most striking (and certainly the most "to·wering") part wa the series of si' tall, 
hollow, tight greeni h-tinted gla s rectangular pillar ri ing directly up from the 
walkway. They had entrance and exit way cut out of each one o that people could 
walk directly through them. Upon closer inspection, each pane of glas was cov
ered with mall white numbers- serial number , more specifically- and on two 
oppo ing panes of each pillar there was a quote over-printed in black Standing 
inside a pillar, I looked up and saw the light green tran parent tructure covered 
in numbers urrounding me; I looked down and saw that I wa standing on a 
grate covering the entire space below the pillar and keeping me from falling into 
a quare pit filled with bright reddish-orange coal . 

The black-printed quotes were the words of Holocau t urvi\·or , and the 
serial number '"'ere tho e of the millions who didn' t survive. Without a doubt, 
this was the mo t triking and effective memorial I've ever c;een. At the begin
rung of the walkway there was a slab of stone which wa engraved with a brief 
history of the Holocaust- a ort of introduction to the memoriaL On either side 
of the walkway in behveen the pillar were mall concrete wall engraved with a 
chronology of the Holocau t (one of the most memorable of the dates listed was 
in 1 9-!2- a point at \vhich Hitler' plan to exterminate the jew was well under
wa~~ and the United States remained uninvolved, refu ing to officially recogruze 
that such a "plan" e'i ted). Walking down thi walkway from beginning to end, 
through the pillar and over the burning coals, l literally felt like I wa taking a 
walk through history. 

This particular part of htstory, howe\·er. happen_ to be one that a lot of people 
don' t want to remember, and that many continue to deny ever transpired. The 
most chilling and ironic part of my encounter with the Holocaust memorial in 
Bo ton was returning to my hotel room and turning on the television just in time to 
catch presidential hopeful Pat Buchanan's pres conference following the f'\ew 
Harnp hire primary. For those who don't know, before filling the role of Republican 
nomination candidate, Buchanan was (and continues to be) one of the country's 
foremost and mo t public Holocaust deruers and ;\!azi war criminal defenders. Thic; i 
a man who jumped to the defense of Klaus Barbie (a.k.a. the "butcher of l yons"), and 
has publicly accused Holocaust urvivors of "group fantasies of martyrdom and heroics", 
making reference to a "so-called 'Holocaust Sun;vor Syndrome"'. One of the more well 
known of Buchanan' anti-Semitic anecdotes surrounds hi charge that the gas ing of 
850,000 je .. ,•s at Treblinka could not have happened, ba ed on the following information: " In 
19 , 97 kid , trapped -WO feet underground in a Wa hington, D.C., tunnel while hvo locomo
tives spewed diesel exhau t into the car, emerged unharmed after 45 minutes"- a piece of 
data sent to him anonymously (and which had, coincidentally enough, appeared previously 
in a .. -.•hite upremaci t publication notorious for its denial of the Holocaust). In response 
to this as<>ertion, Alan Der howitz cleverly quipped, "I challenge[d] Buchanan to test 
his hypothe is by locking himself in an airtight chamber in which diesel exhaust i 
pumped." 

The dichotomy of the me age of that day- the emotional impact of the memorial on 
the one hand, and on the other hand the threaterung sight of a flagrant anti-Serrute (not to l t pease urn the page 
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mention anti-immigrant, anti-ga)~ anti-,.voman and anti-just-about-everything-else) who could have very well 
(depending on your political theorizing) been the next President of the United States- literally ent a chill dm .. •n 
my pine. 

As a jew, on a day-to-day ba is and living in a fairly tolerant section of societ)~ I tend to forget that there are 
till people in the United States who would see me dead based on my religion. I tend to think of Holocaust 

revisionists and Nazi defenders as part of the extreme-rightist lunatic fringe- I came to the rude awakening that 
this is not theca e when Pat Buchanan won his fir t tate primary. And I am far from among the mosl optimistic 
or uneducated concerning the Holocau t and anti-Semitism. I saw my first section of film footage from the 
Holocaust at the age of eight- a uccession of mas graves and pile of dead bodie recovered upon the po t-war 
discovery of the concentration camps. One year during high school, my ynagogue had to hire ecurity during 
the high holiday ervices, because the building had been painted with wa tika and threats had been made over 
the phone. 

Admittedly, hi tory is a tricky thing. A much a we like to think o, it i almost never objective. Yet, one 
per on' account of history is many times taken as law if it is presented in a convincing way. As evidence, take 
the entire story of Christopher Columbus, the pilgrims, and the 1ative Americans that mo tofus were taught as 
children. We were taught to extol and celebrate the white people who "di covered" an already inhabited land, 
and systematically committed genocide against its natives. The ironic thing is that some people will include this 
account under the term " revisionist history", implying that it is false just as are the assertions of the Holocaust 
deniers. It i ultimately up to the individual, then, to decide what they choo e to accept as "history". It care me, 
though, that many Americans (and other ) have cho en not to accept the hi tory of the Holocau t as valid, and to 
overlook the cruel death of six million Jews and millions of others (Catholics, homosexuals, Gyp ies ... the list goes 
on). It scares me to death. ~ 

Kim Richman is a graduating senior conce11trnti11g in psychology a11d political studies. She is inmlved with 
Stude11 t Se11afc, the art policy that should'i!C bccu, The Other Side, aud a bu11ch of silly committees. 
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--------------------------------------------------Essay------------

by Matt Poulton 

C ongratulations! You've made it to young adulthood without dying at birth, o< from a 
disease, an overaose, or blowing your brains all over some wall. Thi means that you are about to take your 
place, along with the rest your generation, in our wonderful world. But now you say, "well, just how 
wonderful is it now?" There ain't no way anybody at Pitzer can avoid hearing all of the dissenting voices 
condemning the ways of the world. It is true that people are oppressed and that others exploit and that one 
in five people in America goes to bed hungry every night. Our world i far from being a utopia, so we may 
feel inclined to choose whether we will dedicate ourselves to changing the world or try to work within it for 
our ovvn good. Seeing as how inju tices riddle our world, one would urely e asperate oneself if a healed 
world was that person' goal. Yet if we all worried solely about our own well being, then the Earth is surely 
to be neglected and the inju tices will remain. Ah, there I hear that nebulous answer for which a definition 
i always so subjective: balance. 

You will not see me carrying many picket signs or telling cop what I think about their pedestal any 
longer. It isn't because I'm unaware of the issues involved, though. ~Vhen I became aware of the power 
structure that upported my high school, and basically every business and governmental body in America, 
I rebelled against them because of the injustices they seemed to support. Why could teachers talk 
condescendingly to me and punish me for reflecting their sentiments? ~ hy did the yearbook devote several 
pages to the winners of ti ties such as "best dressed" and "best looking" in the school and ignore the students 
who did their damnedest to make their community a better place? I saw how the world wa based a lot on 
appearances and pecking o rders. I rebelled against them with undergrow1d newspapers and lunch-time 
pectacle . I wanted to see people acknowledge the bullshit and simultaneously demand an end to it. 

Revolution, I was sure, was close at hand. I vowed at that time to do everything in my power to facilitate it. 
My efforts were tiring, but I persisted anyway. Despite my countless suspensions, detentions, and 

good intentions, I left my high school much the same way it was when I had tarted. People had seen that 
I had balls, but not necessarily any brains. The fact of the matter was that people were pretty much aware 
of the injustices that pervaded the system and were comfortable in finding what opportunities were afforded 
to them in '''orking around such ob tacles. My crusading for these injustices' ends only isolated those who 
weren't ready to take a look at what was going on and gave the administration more experience as to how 
to handle maverick deviants like mvseU. 

Here, at Pitzer, I again hear the idealistic words of revolution. I think about how I once thought I could 
start at the bottom of the pecking order, outside of the power structure, and tum things around. This is a 
crusade that is righteous and, unfortunately, as futile as can be. A revolution happens when the dissenting 
party has become the majorit)· and is willing to risk it they stands to lose. 

So, did I assimilate? Did I sell out? Did something inside of me die? Perhaps you wouldn't know it 
from my appearance. Of course, we established long ago that appearances weren't important, didn't we? I 
still see injustices as I did before-except no\v they are on a larger cale. I join many others in being at the 
bottom of many pecking orders. My sorrow for the pain of the world is still there and I haven't abandoned 
the quest for equity. I have, however, thought it out. For me, now, it i enough to be aware of the bullshit 
out there. The world supports mo t of it through the systems it employs. Quotas leave some jobless, police 
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leave orne dead, and orne get paid less because of their age or a non-contributing factor. In hort, 
everyone gets the shaft, thus people have learned to work within the confines to get a better life for 
themselves. 

Oh, my ideali t friend, your intentions are so noble and for that you are tube commended. Don't, 
however, let the victory at the end of the battle be the su tenance you need, because your oul \•:ill 
tarve. Awarenes of the world's injustices is needed, certainly. It is needed, however, only as much as 

the awareness required of ourselves and the dynamics of change can allow. 
1 credit my struggles in high school, if being entirely ineffective in the goals I et out to accomplish, 

'''ith at least makinq me aware of the awareness balance. Inspection of the world will drive vou blindlv 0 • • 

into the ground without inspection of yourself. Perhaps one day, when everyone is fully aware of 
injustices, a majority will change the world. That is the revolution I will be a part of. I! 
Matt Poultou is a first year studeut wlzo is the director of SPAM nud liPes 011 the l11vofpcment Tower. 

S...c ~ J..l .. Jc.. ¥ ~., •• .., ~ 
~~~~Me ....... ~,.,..,..~ ... ~~ 
Submitted by Heather Toles. 
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The future of "I give" is '1 take." 
The parts of speech are lungs and air. 
The inhabitants of Moscow are called Mosquitoes. 
A census taker is a man who goes from house to house increasing the population. 
Water is composed of two gins. Oxygin and hyrdogin. Oxygin is pure gin. Hydrogin is gin and water. 
(Define H20 and C02) H20 is hot water and C02 is cold water. 
A virgin forest is a forest where the hand of man has never set foot. 
The general direction of the Alps is straight up. 
A city purifies its water1iUpply by filtering the water then forcing it through an aviator. 
Most of the houses in France are made with plaster of Paris. 
The people who followed the Lord were called the 12 oppossums. 
The spinal column is a long bunch of bones. The head sits at the top and you sit on the bottom. 
We do not raise silk worms in the United States, because we get our silk from Rayon. He is a larger 
wonn and gives more silk. 
One of the main causes of dust is janitoiS. 
A scout obeys all to whom obedience is due and respects all duly constipated authorities. 
One by-product of raising cattle is calves. 
To prevent head colds, use an agonizer to spray into the nose until it drips into the throat. 
The four seasons are salt. peppe~; mustard and vinegar. 
The climate is hottest next to the Creator. 
Oliver Cromwell had a large red nose, but under it were deeply religious feelings. 
1he word trousers is an uncommon noun because it is singular at the top and plural at the bottom. 
Syntax i$ all the money rolleded at the church from the sinners. 
The blood circuJates through the body by flowing down one leg and up the other. 
In spring, the salmop swim upstrealll to spoon. 
Imn WJ~Sdisrovea!d because someone smelt it. 

\llll:~lllUI~ aU the morons moved to Utah. 
~lli*JIJ~!JQi'f;llijg!l?Jlh-~Dm.iR tlie.swn~notsoOfteniathe:~ 

By Ben Ball 
A light northerly wind reminded the quintet that snow wa till within walking distance. The now 

around them had melted, however. and pirit were high as were the prospect of an end to the blue of 
winter. The now on the nearby hills wa nearly invi ible to the quintet lost in the urban jungle who e 
ight were enhanced by the we tward inking un. The formal day of routine wa finally over. and all were 

ready to divulge themsel ve of their toils. The city ighed with them a fellov,.• workers e caped from their 
scattered chamber and flooded the treet . The Dolmu top was fifteen or o blocks away, and thi was 
the final de tination of all. Between the Dolmu top and the quintet. however. \ as Kocatepe. Rising 
above the eeming clamor and chao of the city treet , Kocatepe at on a hill. its whitewashed min<!fet 
solid and finn in a city of conformity. It overlooked the whole we tern half of the city, a watch tower as 
well as a moral beacon. Higher than the government monument, the humble people. and the fu of the 
town. Kocatepe wa truly magnificent. 

A they approached the base of this mighty fortres . the quintet pau ed. One of them, a native. 
could only feign hi excitement. For him, the watch tower wa an everyday ight who e trong guiding 
force wa a fact of life. The four foreigners, however. could only stand and stare. jaws dropped. The awe of 
uch a ight wa . until now. confined to magazine and encyclopedias. who e photographer were paid to 

make it look magnificent. But the fact that it wa no les magnificent in per on made it all the more triking 
and my teriou . Whirr and clickety-click and bzzzfft of cameras were lost among the tight pul e of the 
city. who was too bu y relaxing to notice. Taxi whizzed past, men elling tangerine and lottery ticket 
houted to pa er by on the oppo ite ide of the treet. Life went on. 

Kocatepe loomed over the quintet a they earched its mas ive walls for an entrance. On the we t 
·ide. they entered a huge courtyard, a red carpet u bering the quintet into the tomach of thi mighty beast. 
The black rubber of their snow boot queaked on the glistening marble as they made their way toward the 
grand entrance. Burst of light reflected off of the marble gate a cameras once again whizzed and clicked. 
Kocatepe stood finn. not lening the flashe tarnish it olidit). Only the two or three pa sers by witne ed 
the quintet and it barrage. but it was normal, and no one paid it any due attention. 

The mathematically precise arches hung over the quintet a they tared kyward. The minarets 
tood tark and forbidding against the late blue ky. but in orne way. the) i ued a quiet wannth. A the 

quintet stood in the entrance passage, they were greeted by carpet that eemed to be overflowing from the 
interior. Rubber mats marked the boundary between the cold marble exterior and the wannth that waited 
within. Shoe . the hell of the out ide. were removed. Only the in ide. the vulnerable interior. wa allowed. 
The quintet filed in through oak door . not noticing a mall placard declaring. ··INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
VISITORS."' 

The quintet flowed through the econd et of doors and were greeted by ... ilence. Librarie are 
quiet. The wood are peaceful. Hm.vever. both have background noi e. Shuffle of page and quiet whi per . 
ru tling lea\e and the flutter of bird . all of the e fonn ··white noi e:· The cavern that greeted the quintet 
\\'m, de\"Oid of white noi e. f\o huffle of pant leg . no whi per to friend , no queak of rubber ole 
against marble. Silence. The huge belly of the mon ter Kocatepe wa dotted onl) with a canered dozen 
denizen . . The room wa. radium- ·ized. yet entirely contained. creating a world of it own. The north. east. 
and we t :ide ofthi. cavern were lined with balconie three storie high. then I\\ o. then one. Four column 
stretched to the ceiling. which wa inlaid with ornate pattern of green. red. and white. Reaching from the 

continued on page 54 
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An Interview 
-1 t h 

Robbie Conal 
by Bill Pluecker 

Thi i an inter\'iew with Robbie Conal, a politi
cal artist who recently visited our colleges to give alec
ture and partidpate in an exhibit of political po ters 
which i on display in the Broad Center. Conal i well 
known not only for hi art\•.mrk and the timely me -
sage it relates, but also by his way of taking hi art
work to the people. lnstead of having the audience 
come to hi hawing of painting and po ters, he goes 
to the audience by wheat pasting hi work in public 
areas where it is likely to be noticed. It adds an inter
esting dynamic to his art when it i seen on a traffic 
light switch box or a construction ite, eemingly in
congruent places for arh,•ork. 

Other Side: What do you think of the neces ity 
of a divi ion between the realm of "high" art and po
litical art? 

Conal Fir t of aU, I think it' a plot. One of the 
great things about being a contemporary arti t is that 
art is capable of addressing any subject, and it i totally 
po ible to make great art about any ubject; whether 
it i a pretty flower, or a ublime idea, or something 
down and dirty like politics, or a politician who abuses 
his power. It' totally possible to make really bad art 
about these things, and this has been done plenty. But 
a far a that abyss between political art and high art, 
or fine art, it is totally artificial, and it i really kind of 
a trick of western culture to place art on orne art of 
higher plane. They alma t take it away from e\'eryday 
reality and interaction with everyday people. It (the 
aby ) can't help anything. Homey don't play that hit. 
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We don't have to wallow that. 
Other Side: And o you think political art i just 

as capable of fulfilling the idea of "art for its own ake?" 
Conal: Well, there i no reason in the '"'orld why 

those thing hould remain exclu ive. It's just made up 
by people for their own reasons because it has some
thing to do with exclusivity and eliti m. The idea that 
you ha,·e to be educated a certain way in order to ap
predate the finer thing is wrong. Of course education 

i a wonderful tool for 
appreciating a lot of 
thing , but it' a way of 
keeping artists away 
from the people, and 
vice ver a. It's a plot. 

Other Side: So 
taking your work to the 
people and wheat 
pa ting the po ter ·, 
doe that gi,·e your 
work added meaning? 

Conal: Well, I 
think that this i an 
i ue of ideas and au
dience and 
communication. 
Ba ically, putting the 
po ter on the treets i 

an alternative form of di tribution that is trying to 
escape mediation by po·werful people. \\'hen I found 

my elf making art 
about public issue., at 
the arne time I real
ized that if I were to 
tay within the 

friendly confinec; of 
the art institution that 
regular people prob
ably would not get to 
see what a wa-, doing: 
I wanted to commu
nicate directly to 
them. So I made my 
escape. 1 do both [art 
hows and wheat 

pa ting). Like I told 
you, I don't think that 

they are mutually e:-..clu ive.lt' a plot to keep us apart, 
in every ense of the word. I would just like to keep u 
a party. One of the thing that Chuck D said really truck 
me. He aid that Rap i the C of the hood. In taking 
this kind of art directly to the treets, it's kind of like 
Rap art. 1 kind of provide a li ttle counter entertainment 
to the official line of major ne·ws media. The other thing 
is that art might be about politics or art a politic but 
it' not art de igned to change people' minds or their 
vote . lt's ju t my attempt to add my two cents to the 
cultural dialogue, whether any body likes it or not. 

Other Side: What about the idea that if the 
audience's mind i not free to explore the entire realm 
of the work it tay focused somewhat on the political 
is ue being dic;cu sed? 

Conal: These are just little· 
designed to burc;t bubble or urnr•c<>l• 
people. We put art \vhere people 
expect it. I try to make them thi 
about it. I try to get the audience 
think along with me a little bit, just 
Jet people know that there i cn•••oi'VVi 
out there who is holding them 
able in some way. But '"'hen l hm .. · 
galleries, they [the po ters] all co 
from original painting:> and drawi 
The gaJieries are a more contemplati 
arena of reception; to go look and think 
a little while with all that paint. The painting are three 
inches thick with all the black and white paint. On the 
treets there ic; a little urpric;e that becomes cumula

ti\'e as you look at it once then twice and then a third 
and fourth time ac; you top at cumulative traffic lights 
on your way to work. That' the way it i designed to 
work, it's not rocket '>dence. It' ju t a little needle. 

Other Side: Do you think the art is limited at all 
around the different political i . ue ? 

Conal: It IS, it i designed to be ephemeral, a com
ment or a joke on the moment. But a! o, the thin~ about 

ephemera, the irony of ephemera, ic, that it i of a very 
pecific time and place. And you actually have a sou

venir intact, a record of a pccific time and place; it' 
IJnd of like when you remember the tune you fir t 
made out to. It's not on the radio anvmore but it'c; on 
the oldie. station, maybe. The c,ong i·., a remembrance, 
like a performance. and then it gets tied to the time 
\ ou first kis ed somebodv rou liked, and then. if vou 
~ctually have thic; feti-,h ~bject of whate\-er, it bri.ngs 
back the whole experience. So if you actually have an 
"Artificial; Art Official" poster of Jesse Helm • it just 
reminds you like that artifact, it takes you right back 
to when he was raging against the ' 'EA and what an 
as hole he was. And the whole thing comes back, there 
is an irony to that. They are really dated later, but that's 
part of their job. It' dating proces . Not that "Men with 
No Lips" was like my fir t kis . 

Other Side: There i that whole chool of thought 
that ay that the timeles nes of a piece i a good indi
cator of the quality of the piece. Do you feel that this 
ha any bearing upon your work? 

Conal: o, it' ju t the opposite. \Vith my work, 
it' like turning that around or in ide out. It preserves 
that time in our memory. h ~ completely of that time, 
and that' where the value lies. It' alma t like when 
you see things like swastikas. It remind you not to 
forget about it, like "Oh Shit! Yeah, that could happen 
again, that happened." There i value in that. 

Other Side: Does the idea of soda! action con
tribute to the work itself? The idea that it i going go 
up on the streets, it's going to be with the people, does 

that change 
you look 

the work 

1 n<1t>rc "'""" m 
certain way: 
uickly, as a 
rive by, be-

tween the red, 
yellow, and green lights. It's got to be kind of a quick 
read, it doe n't have to make perfect sense, but you got 
to be able to see the whole thing and have it tick in 
your head. So it affects the design, it affects the humor: 
like the one-liner with two or three meaning .1 don't 
want to get too chatty; I don't want to have too dense 
an image or too much pictorial information. 

Other Side: La t emester, there wao.; all this talk 
on campu about the pontaneou. art. 

Conal: Like the red star<> and mural'>. 
Other Side: Yeah, the whole deal, what do you 

please turn tlze page 
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think about it? What do you think about the spontane
ous art? 

and how interested people are. 1 put them up becau e [ 
thoughtlhey would look cool, and because I was pissed 
off. It erved tvm functions for me, cathartic and "Heh, 
Heh, Heh!" I really did not expect people to be that inter
e ted. I was talking to one of the professors about the red 
stars, and he said, "Well, I don' t really Like the red stars, [ 
thought they were stupid, but really what I meant to say 
was that I wish that they would pick a larger target." 
That's an interesting way to put it. You start where you 
start, and then you take the ne t, bigger step. I look 
forw-ard to coming back and seeing many more steps in 
the progression .• 

Conal: I think it's really charming. I could get weepy 
and sentimental about it. I Like it very much. And I also 
think it is just a beginning, it's a learning experience. 
Taking what happened with the red star and rolling into 
sanctioned or semi-sanctioned mural and not letting it 
roll out of team is a lesson that could be well learned. It 
think it was great. And I think that next time, and there 
better be a next time, I think it will get farther. I think 
that the people who are doing it will get a little more 
savvy about what they're doing and make better 
resources of what they have: like the newspaper, like the 
radio station, and finding secondary outlets for their 
d 

Bill Pluecker is a first year student who is involved witll 
i eas, and kind of surround their project with more 
potential. I think it is a very powerful activity, and some- tile Ecology Center as well as labor union orgauizing in 
times you might ay that if they really thought about it, _Lo_ s_A_r_zg_el_es_,_a_'_'d_ is_ a_'_"_a_"_o_if_s_u_b_s_ta_'_'t_i_al_lw_r_·r_. ---
they might have never done it. So I understand that, but 
bring thought to the next one; plotting and scheming can 
be a lot of fun. l think it will be even more effective, and 
I 10\·e the idea of it. I'm going to go home and tell all my 
friends, I think it's a great story. I loved driving around 
wilh the students and having them pin out the red star 
tory. And I said, "Well, why red stars?" and they said, 

"v\'ell, we thought it was decorative." ''You did not think 
that it might mean something, besides just this attack on 
the property and the sense that, 'we are here and you've 
been ignoring us.' ' Red Star' isn't that uppo ed to ring 
some kind of bell?" Another image next time might have 
more meaning. It's very charming. 

Other Side: Last question, '"'hat is the role of spon
taneity in your own work? 

Conal: It relates to the last question. I never would 
have done this if I wasn' t real1y pissed off. The thought 
was, "Oh Fuck it! I'm just going to go do it." Everybody 
I knew told me not to do it, not that it was a stupid idea, 
but that, "you're just going to get in trouble." My mom 
did not want me to do it. My girlfriend did not want me 
to do it. My friends did not want me to do it. A sure sign 
that I had to do it. There is that element to it. But the 
other side is that by the third poster I reaUy realized, 
figured out, "''hat I \>vanted. Like "DUH!" Then I got a 
little smarter about it. lf you take all the trouble to do it, 
you might as well get all you can out of it. Thinking about 
it and plotting and cheming help a bit, and talking to a 
lawyer can also help. But the problem \•.rith lawyers is 
that you have to get a lawyer who supports you, and 
who will give you options, like, "how much trouble do 
you want to get into?" ot, " don' t do it because you are 
going to get into trouble." It's good to have a support 
~ystem •.vhen you do things like this, and it's good to have 
a plan. But I think it's a much more powerful form of 
expression and d istribution of ideas than people think. 
And one of the most surprising things to me about my so 
called career is how many people have seen these thing 
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-------------------------------------------------------Essay--------

remember?) than to wander around just repeating \•;hat 
has been done before. That sort of behavior is ac; ociated I

've always had mixed feelings about the 
expre<;sion "the real world" when used to 
describe life outside of school. Does it mean that more with robots or art~ficial beings than with human~ 
the sixteen plus years we spend in educational who are supposed to be real. This being the case, the 
in titutions are an artificial e'\perience? second model creates a kind of hyper-reality where what 

The term ~ms to imply how spoiled people we already know is tested against nev.· idea , and the 
feel we are, li\·ing in the dorms, with our meals cooked society evolves. 
tor us and so on. It's as if we li\·e in a resort \\'ithout We can take the opportunities we have serious!}~ 
needing to take on the responc;ibilitie that exi pushing the boundaries of not only what we 
ac; an independent out of school. Even know, but how we behave. This i true 
those of us who are already financiaiJy especially at a place like Pitzer which 
independent, doing work tudy is primarily a school of the social 
and accruing debt, feel the c;ciences. \:Ve fail miserably, 
cushynesc; of our life style in e pecially in our 
compari<>on with those who industrialized economie , at 
are "out there" working for de\'eloping a healthy social 
Sill\"i\'al. structure. \Ve can't even co-

If you see the habitateand allocate carce 
purpose of the institution as re ources equitably. 
a training ground for the It is easy to 
work world, then life in the pretend that the most 
in titution is more like a recent discoveries of the 
imulation. In this model I social ciences and the 

can understand that "the real current trend of political 
world" could onlv be found correctness have the answers 
outside the college. A boot to the social problems of today. 
camp institution of this type The social sciences give us 
socializes and endows its members direction but have not yet provided 
with the information and ideologies a means of transportation. I'll draw a 
necessary for survival in a society. In doing comparison to elaborate: 
so, the institution reinforces the values and The natural sciences not onJv 
standard practice of that society as well. If by Matthew Cooke describe atomic theory and genetics but 
we are satisfied \vith the current state of affairs in our actuaUy give us the ability to split atoms and replicate 
communities, thi model i a good one, a nothing new life forms. The ocial sciences have given us p ychology 
enters the cycle and nothing changes in the proces . and "conflict theory." Where are the applications of 

This is not the only way. There is another model those theories? Therapists, unions and marches for 
that exists, where the institution of education not only affirmative action fall far short. 
equips the student v">•ith the information necessary for 
ill\ri\'al but al o encourages innovation and leadership. 

Those are some "real" responsibilities we could take on 
here. The students and faculty explore new ground, 
experiment within the laboratory of the college \Yalls, 
and bring the result back into a society desperately 
waiting for answers. 

In this model, the coUege becomes part of the 
real world- a crucial part. In fact, it may be more "real" 
for human beings to think critically and come up \\ith 
new idea (thi i what eparates us from animals, 

\\'e're going to need a lot more than affirmative 
action to diffuse racial bias in this country. I don't mean 
to say that the social sciences are useless or that we 
should give up. ln fact, it's quite the opposite. That's 
the rea on a place like Pitzer is so important. What 
seems necessary right now more than ever is for us to 
question, experiment, and pu h with all our might 
against the "social constructions" that hold each one of 
us back, e\'ery moment we interact with the world. 

When we sit around, complain, and never do 
anything, or worst of all never do anything new, we 

please turn the page 
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don't end up any place worth going. Instead we go 
through a spiritual rigor mortis, and find ourselves 
stepping in line with the latest trends like lemmings 
walking off a cliff in a single file line. It's pretty shamefuJ. 

We know that we can approach a place of self
actualization through respecting and treating one 
another with dignity but mos t of the time fail to do it. 
Constantly obstructed, oppressed in some way by 
internal and extemaJ forces people act out of selfishness, 
naivite, and fear. We don't know how to organize 
ourselves politically, how to give each other a voice, a 
space, a share of responsibilities for this world or its 
micro-communities. We barely succeed in two-party 
relationships- hmv do we expect to properly organize 
" institutions," and "nations?" The results of these 
failure is not onJy wide spread material poverty but 
social and cultural poverty a welL 

I'm used to hearing: I don't care I'm just getting 
my degree-- doing my job; or:yeal1, yealz,I la1cra.l all tllat, l'm 
iust goiug to suck on my bong; or more perplexing: yes, but 
cllange must take tentative, extra-cautious steps so we don't 
spin dangerously out of co11trol. To these excuses there are 
imple answers: getting a degree i worthless if you 

never learned anything; knowing something carries with 
it an obligation to act; and our civilization is already out 
of control- it has been for over five millennia. 

What, if not straining to overcome these ever
present problem , is the responsibilitr of the institution 
of higher learning, especially tho e who e "specialty" 
is the ocial sciences? A people "devoted to the ethical 
considerations of action," to hirk these responsibilities 
i to tread on our own spirits, the soul of Pitzer, and to 
deny our own nobility as creature tha t truly have the 
power to ease each other's suffering. 

I have heard people comment that paying 
$2 ,000 per year does not give students ownership over 
the college. 1 agre~ the tudents have ownership over 
the college regardless of the dollar amount. They hare 
that owner hip by definition. The education of the 
tudent is the mi ion of the college. Who else can own 

an education be ides the one who is educated? If any 
tudent wishes to try omething within the college 
etting, the college should be maJleable and upport the 

endeavor. Forgive me for using the is ue of art on 
campu walls as an example: the walls of the college are 
a physical component of the education •Nhich mandates 
their existence. We own these ·walls collectively in the 
same way we own our educations individually. 

This owner hip extends beyond campu walls 
to a ll a pects of this in titution and its ocial tructures, 
e.g. where and hov.• we live, eat, sleep and interact with 
each other. It is in these ways that we form our habit , 
cu toms, and culture, 6nally going out into the " real 
world" where there i much less attention on "ethical 
considerations of action." Some say that c;tudent are 
transients, moving on after four years and hence not 
expected to take owner hip over the college. This i true, 
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but it is also the case that we are transients on this planet. 
That truth should not in any way free us from our 
obligation to the earth. 

To me, being ideali tic is Like admitting you have 
a problem. Sure, you can obsess about it and project 
your frustration in unpleasant ways but you can also 
make a reasonable effort to change or get help. To be 
complacent and always settle for everything is like being 
in denial. I'm not trying to imply that we need to run 
around criticizing everything, storming the castle 24 
hours a day, but there is a balance to strike here. That 
balance won't always feel safe or secure, but ultimately 
it's what we need or else we can never evolve. Maybe 
we s torm the castle every other day. 

I recently heard about a friend who never much 
cared for Pitzer politics. She is now seriously 
considering a position working for a huge corporation 
which is notoriously sexist, raci t and labour exploitive. 
Perhaps you don' t buy into the connection but let me 
ask you this: At ·what point will we begin to strive for 
true community if not here, where the word is poken 
in every catalogue, memo, and flyer. If we don' t take 
these ideals as serious responsibilities now, when will 
we ever? II: 

Matthew Cooke is graduafi11g with a degree in film and 
video studies. He just found out the secret to the missing 
mouey and it wns Mahlig .. errrr ... alllllzh/uz~~ ... 

a short storv bv Laurence Cualoping 
"' . 

A manda could c;ense someone following her ince he tepped off the bu . It ·wa raining ra ther hea\·il), 
ma!Jng her squint to keep the water from her eyes. Her boss w a<> a lawyer and had a big case coming to tri~ in a iew 
days. As hi paralegal, she had to tay up late to help him cram for the hearing. The memory of the la.w9tfic~ faded 
a reahtv et in. It wac; dark, raining, and very late; he was walking alone and ~here wa ~m followmg her. 
Her apa~tment w as only two blocks away bu t now it seemed like twentybloc . For the first time in.her life, he felt 
a fear for her afe tv. 

The foot ... tep~ behind her became loude r, pounding h eavily on the,"' cement. It was a if the person behind 
her wac; deliberately trying to scare her. She looked to her id e and to h r fJont but it wa a sto rmy four ho urs from 
dawn and the only other person about was a poor bag lady sitting under the shade of a closed g rocery store aero. c; 
the ... treet. 

Amanda ., p ulse quickened a he walked fa ter. Despite the, crash of the rain . he could hear her pur uer 'c; 
f<'otstep~ pounding heavier and faster. She o;;tole a glance behi nd her and caught ight of a heavy set man who wa~ 
covered in darknes<>. The man c;tarted running at her. With a c;cream, A manda broke into a run. She held onto her 
pur..,e and with her hear t potmding wildly, and bolted down the deser ted street. Quite a few peop le up in their 
rooms could see the fleeing woman and her purc;uing as. ailant but no one even lifted a finger to call the police. 

A heavy man tackled her to the wet floor. Before -.he could reco\·er, the man picked her up and ga,·e her a swift 
punch to thd abdomen. Amanda almo<;t fainted with the blow but he managed to_ hang on to he~ ~nc;ciou-;ne"" · 
The man then grabbed her and threw her into a nearby alle~. Amanda weakly dug mto her pur~ to find her mace 
canister but betore ... he could tind it, the man had ripped her ba~ away. He threw it a\\aY, ob\·iou 1) not concerned 
w1th am mone\ that ... he might han~. Amanda backed off her eye- pleading for him to ~pare her but the man'> face 
wa'> ... h~dowed and there wa.., no pity in hm1. The man advanced, hi'> hands already loosening hi .... belt. 

Fmm out of the comer ot Amanda·..., e' e she could ..,ee a fla-;h trom the top ot abuilding acros<> the <>treet. There 
wa ... a ~udder lo\' boomm~ ~)lind not unlike the ..,ound ot a thunder crack. A hu~e gaping hole appeared in the - ,..., 
man ..., che">t. ,, here hi.., heart would be and he was dead before he hit the ground. 

Shocked and afraid, Amanda curled up into a ball and " ·aited in the alley. The rain had made her wet and cold 
but <>he could not leave the alley. A few minutes later the police arrived and rescued her from the ~hock. 
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"\\'e ha,·e good new!> and we have bad news ... " Detecti\'e :\'agy said. 
"O.K., ~ve me the good news first," the Captain "aid. 
"Earlv thi<> momina someone was blown awa\ trying to rape a girl." - . (')' . ' 
" \\'ha t' .., the bad new~?" 

plense turn the pnge 



"We don't know who blew away the guy and 
whoever it was, he was u ing this," 'agy fished a plac;
tic baggy out of his pocket. 

The baggy contained a lightly deformed rifle 
bullet. 

"The same kind?" the Captain asked. 
"Yup, it'<> the arne high-powered caliber we 

and the blood wa taining her pink sweat shirt. Jen 
~w her chance and printed away. The other two 
men were shocked for a few moments. The drugs 
that they had taken blurred their thinking and the 
h\'O of them were lost for the longest time. Finally 
the thought occurred to them that the jogger actually 
owned and used a gun. The econd knifer ran after 

her while the third found in that dead pimp 
hvo weeks ago. [ think we 
have orne vigilante 
niper on our hands." 

The Captain looked 
at the bullet for a full 
minute, pondering the de
cision to be made. 

lj hree men jumped out from 
behind the bushes, two of them 

man raised his re
volver. 

Another shot 
boomed. Jen's heart 
kipped a beat as the 

bullet tore into the 
gunman' forearm 
holding the revolver. 
The diameter of the 
bullet hole was almo t 
the entire width of the 
man'c;arm. 

"Keep it quiet, give 
all the repor~ to me. Let's 
forget thi e\•er happened, 
this vigilante is on our 
side," the Captain aid, 
not turning his eye away 
from the bullet. 

drew their menacing switch blades 
while a third pulled out a revolver. 
The smell of liquor was powerful, 
their eyes glassy and mouths 
cracking evil laughter. The knifer wa 

puzzled, he had heard 
a hot ring out but the 

jogger was till running away. He topped in hi 
tracks and looked back at his friend with the gun. 

"Yes, c;ir." 

Jen loved the bri k early morning air. She jogged 
almo t e\'ef)' morning ince she wa promoted at her 
finn. Her new rank ga,·e her less hours and less c;tress 
and c;o she wa finally able to get up early before \vork 
and exercise. 

lt wa., already past dawn and there was already 
a lot of light. Jen was one of the first who hit the park 
with her morning jogging route. She wa running 
dmvn a secluded part of the park when a had ow ud
denly fell upon her. 

Three men jumped out from behind the bu hes, 
hvo of them drew their menacing witch blades while 
a third pulled out a revolver. The smell of liquor wa 
powerful. their eyes glas y and mouthc; cracking evil 
laughter. 

The hvo men with knives urrounded Jen, not 
one of them saying a thing, only laughing in a de
ranged ort of way. The fe ... v other joggerc; who were 
there, turned their head to the source of laughter but 
thev onlv ran awa\· in fear of their own afetv. 

. Th~ three m~ were playing around, pW:hing the 
frightened jogger beh.,•een the three of them. Jen was 
screaming and fighting but he could not get away. 

There wa a udden low booming sound, not 
unlike tho e that came periodically from the 24-hour 
construction yard nearby. Pigeons sitting on a build
ing nearby flew a\vay in all directions. 

jen fell to the ground, when one of the men failed 
to catch her. She found her self lying on top of one of 
the knifer . The knifer had a huge hole in hi chest 
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Another c;hot came, tearing away a chunk of 
Ae h from the confu ed knifer' leg. Before he could 
scream, the knifer fainted in pain. The gunman's pain 
\'>'a numbed bv aU the add that he had taken. He 
picked up the re\·oh·er with hi free hand and pointed 
it at the disappearing jogger. His mind only had one 
thought and it was to kill the jogger. Another hot 
rang out before the gunman's brain could give the 
order to fire. The ne"\t second, there wa n't enough 
left of the brain to gi,•e the order. 

"Good new<;, bad new<> and bad news," agy 
said. 

The Captain merely looked up at the detective. 
"Thi morning, three mugger were taken 

down. Two of them are in the morgue, and one is in 
the ho pita!. One guy had half hi head and ann 
blasted off, while another Jo~t his heart. The last man 
might lose all u e of hi right lea. All of them had 
been charged before for raping a jogger but they 
walked from lack of e\•idence," i':agy c;aid, dropping 
a file and a baggy of four bullet on the Captain' 
desk. 

"Now the bad ne'"'· ," the Captain aid. 
"The bad new'> IS that it's our friend the sniper, 

he' getting big time publicity now and with one still 
alive, it' going to be hard to hush it up. The other 
bad news is that one of the men killed was the on of 

George Breeze, the ... " 
"Billionaire," the Captain said in disgust. 
"He ju t called thi~ morning and he wants the 

'igilante taken in or else he'll stop lending the city 
mone) and ' e'IJ all either get a huge pay cut or laid 
off." 

The Captain leaned back on his chair and 
thought hard. 

"Tell him we'll do it, we'll get right on it," the 
Captain said. 

1 ag) felt happy to be off from work. He had 
just gone through a stack of files from the .'\RA of 
people living in the city with access to the same mili
tary rifle that the c;niper wa u ing. He topped at a 
convenience store and c;tepped in. He crui ed the 
heh·es looking for the honey fla\'Ored cream cheese 

that hi wife loved o much. 
Five men in leather jackets came into the tore. 

They walked in a \'ery cocky manner, these men were 
ob\'lou ly the kind who thought that they were invin
cible. One man grabbed 
a young woman while 

llhe man 
crying 

hi'>'>ed repeatedly, a flash ot light with e,·ef)' pull of 
the trigger. Beh .. ·een the -,ound of empty hell ca-.
ing-, bouncing on the floor and the angry hi se-. of the 
c;iJencer, one could also the hear the hea,·y thuds of 
bullets slamming into bodie-.. Three of the four men 
were on the floor, blood pooling around their lifele-;.., 
bodie<>. The last man held on tightly to his ho..,tage, 
bringing a razor to her throat. 

Without a word, the vigilante pulled the trigger. 
The silencer hissed and the muzzle flashed onlv once. 
A bullet tore through the man's hand, forcing ·him to 
drop the razor .. The ilencer hi sed again, putting a 
bullet through hi shoulder. The man dropped to the 
floor, shaking with fear. The young woman ran away 
a fast a he could as the vigilante walked over to the 
man and pres ed the muzzle of the silencer to the 
man' head. The man quinted, crying out for forg:ive
nes but there eemed to be no pity in the vigilante' 
heart. 

Nagy rose from his hiding place, leveling hi gun 
on the vigilante. 

squinted, 
out for 

said. 
"Freeze, police!" Nagy 

he wa<> looking al '>Ollie 
fruit. He o;tarted fon
dling her while the other 
four men \Vatched in 
glee. They were all 
laughing crazily, 
amused at the woman'c; 
petty tru~gl~. 

1\:agy drew h1s gun 
and crouched low while 

The vigilante turned 
around, hi<> gun raic;ed and 
pointing at the detective. 
The vigilante .... 'as not a man 
but a woman. The h\'O of 
them had their guns 
pointed at each other but it 
was an impa c;e and no one 
would make a move. They 

forgiveness but there 
seemed to be no pity in 
the vigilante's heart. 

tood their for the longec;t 
time until 'agy lowered his weapon. The vigilante 
buried her gun in her coat and ran out of the tore. 

the other patron~ of the tore ran out in a hurr\'. 
One of the men walked over to the cashi-er and 

pulled out a revolver. 
"\'Ve want to have orne fun in private, do you 

have the key to the back room?" 
The terrified ca hier merely nodded her head 

and fumbled for her key ring. 
Before l agy could rai e his own gun he heard 

the very peculiar ound of a c;hot that was muffled by 
a silencer. There wa.., a thud on the floor and the de
tective could <>ee one of the men on the Aoor with a 
hole in his head. Nag~'., eyes widened and he gripped 
his gun even tighter. 

He stole a quick peek. down the center ai<>le 
where the remaining four men were holding the young 
woman. He could ee the back of a trench coated fig
ure walking down the aisle with strong and deter
mined c;tep . In hi'> hand wa., a ~ilenced pi to!, the 
same kind Lhal the polile u'>e. Three of the four men 
reached into their jackets for their guns while the lac;t 
one held the \'-oman a<:. a human shield. The silencer 

etc;. 

"Nagy, I have orne ne\v~," the Captain c;aid. 
"Good or bad?" Nagy c,aid, digging into his pock-

"That depends. Last night Lieutenant George 
Kerrigan, LA PO, SWAT team confec;c;ed to uc;. Hi wife 
com·inced him to surrender himself and so he came in 
holding his Winchester rifle and orne empty c;hell.;;. 
He was trained in the marines or c;.omething. Hi wife 
was raped last month and he' been on a earch and 
de<.troy mi-.sion ever ince. Cac;e clo ed." The Cap
tain ighed. 

"Oh ... " Nagy decided against turning in the box 
ot high powered rifle bullets that the vigilante had 
dropped in the convenience '>tore. 

A 'agy walked out of the Captain' office, he 
caught the \'el) familiar face of George Kerrigan's wife 
cleaning out his desk. • 

Lilurence Cunlo11111~ lms l•een <l'ritin • 
for The Other Side since 1963 
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~S~~.S 
by Shanti Webley 

I saw her first a few months back on that path over 
near Scripps- the one with the quotes and little poems. 
She wa very pretty. Pretty, wonderfuJ mile. Pretty, 
wonderful hair. Very pretty. 

I saw her again about a week later over 
at CMC. Still pretty. This time I had enough 
courage to try to catch her attention, and so 1 
smiled. She didn' t see me. Oh well. 

A third time, two days later, same first 
path with the quotes. This time I could mell 
her perfume as she walked by- very pretty, 
too- omething needed to be done. I stopped 
her, and began to talk. Here i what we said: 

"Blah, blah," I ay. 
"Blah, blah, blah:U she says. 
"No, shit," I av, "blah blah, blah?" 
And she says: :,Blah blah blah tomorrow, ----

blah blah?" 
" Blah, blah don ' t answer a question with a 

question," I say, "but blah, blah, blah, blah, blah." 
"Blah Blah," she sav 
"Blah Blah," I say. -
(Well, it's close enough) 
So we went on a date. And we went on ot 

dates after that. You could even say we were dating. 
Everything was going pretty damn good (yes, my 
friend , everything). But, two weeks later when 1 
found myself getting lectured by a friend of mine, I began 
to have second thoughts on how well thing were going. 
Oh, by the way, the girl 1 was seeing is white. And me, 
I'm not. The friend who was lecturing me i not white 
either. And she was mad. 

ty friend saw it (and, I guess, still see it- he 
ha n' t really changed much) as a matter of pride. Who 
you date, who you Jeep with, who you marry are all 
statements on how you value your fellow blacks, your 
fellow Koreans, your fellow '-"hatever . She put it this 
way, "if you were proud of your race, you'd be eeing 
omeone in it." 

ow, what \vas I up posed to 1 say to that? It eems 
to me that racial pride comes from a lot of things, but one 
of them is not vour choice of a date. It' almo t like 
believing that ;acial pride comes from your choice of 
friend . There is a problem with both those thing . I have 
known minorities \•.'ho only have friends from within 
their own race, who only have dates from within their 
own race, but who also don't have a clue about who thev 
are, what they mean, what their skin means, or any other 
thing that come with having pride. And the other ,,,.ay 
around, too. I have known just a many minorities who 
have friend and dates outside their own race, even orne 
who get married to them (their dates, not their friends). 
but at the same time have ju t as much pride a the next 
gu)~ sometimes even more. So, I didn' t think my friend 
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had a point, and 1 told her o. She brushed me off meanly 
and went on lecturing. 

Author's note: A friend i a friend, it's said, until 
he starts doing unfriendly things. Sitting, li tening to 

~ ....... , friend, 1 wondered if this girl was a 
friend or if she was just a bitch. 
Then she made another point, and this one 

I couldn't figure out as ea ily as I had the first one. 
"A year from now," my friend said, "let's say you' re 
still ""ith Rebecca (it's a made-up name), and you're 
madly in love with her. One day you're talking to 

her and you stop- and you realjze that the woman 
you care deeply about is not coming from quite the 
same place you are. That though you and her are 

meshed together in every other way, when it comes 
to being a minority, she doesn' t understand- really, 
cannot understand- what it is all about. You too, 
you can't understand what it is like to be "'·hite. 
And there you are, stuck at that point where you 
both don't quite get each other." 

Well, I' m not \-vith Rebecca anymore, we broke 
up a few weeks after this conver ation, he aid I 
smelled or something (women, who know !). If I 
had stayed \-\lith her, though, I am afraid it might 
have come to that point which my friend foresaw. 

Sets of people who don't under tand each other 
have a long history. Women, men. Parent , kids. 

Druggies, cops. Women and men have managed to 
overcome these differences. They have to if they want to 
keep having babies. Parents and kids, well, you don't 
date your mom, o there's no worry there. And druggies 
and cop - I am ju t too stoned to even think about it. 
For minorities and '"hites, though, our differences are 
very far from being solved. A hort walk around the 
neighborhood of LA will tell you that. Of course, this 
difference i imagined in our head -it's fake. When it 
comes down to it, I think that Rebecca and I would not 
have worked out not because we were different color -
I've dated orne brown-eyed girls and it was never a 
problem- but because our different colors make us think 
of ourselves as being in two separate parts of the world; 
and these sections, I think, are miles apart way too often. 

Written on the path where I fir t saw that girl there 
is a aying that goe something like this, I don't remember 
who said it, " In tead of ahvay trying to impose our will 
on 1 ature we hould sometimes be quiet and listen to 
what he ha to tell u ." I am not ure yet if that quote i 
about my friend who wouldn' t shut up and be happy 
'vith me and that girl doing our own thing; or if it is about 
me, the guy who smv a girl, liked her, dated her, and 
didn' t stop to think about v.•hat l\'ature might have been 
trying to ay. Even though ature in thi case seemed to 
be acting like one mean bitch godde . • 

During spriug bre ., Pit::er profesor Jose Calderon took 
a group of students from his Urban Ethuic Mo<Jemeuts class 
a11d joumeyed to the laud of tire fannu·orker- Ln Pa.::, Cali
fornia- tire home and burial site of Cesar Clrar.•ez. Here, shl
deuts from diverse socio-ecouomic backgrou11ds experimced tire 
Uuited Farm Worker moz•eme11t and discovered exactly wlrat 
tlrat means to tlrem persoually. Because of the l'ersonal con
tel/t take11 directly from their reflection papers, tire names lrm.'e 
been excluded: 

My experience at La Paz was o enlightening and 
beautiful, 1 am hesitant to write about it. I was so over
whelmed \vith so many thoughts and feelings that de-
cribing this experience could never do it justice. In try

ing to do thi , I am afraid of tarnishing a memory that i 
precious, yet 1 know that nothing could ever lessen my 
experience .. . 

ln cia.<; we have poken about the fact that we only 
have a limited amount of time between the point of be
ing born and dying. During this time, we a re given 
choices as to how we are going to u e out live . I thought 
about this constantly, as I \-vitnessed the unselfishne s of 
so many men and women who had done so much to pro
tect the rights, spirit and dignity of other . I strongly 
believe in the words of Cesar Chavez when he said, 1. .. 
in service there is true life.i 

I think the La Paz trip stirred something inside all 
of us. Iim not saying everyone who went wiiJ now be
come active with the United Farm Workers Union. But I 
do think most of us have been inspired in one way or 
another, to stand up for what we believe in, to pick our 
struggles and to fight for them. We learned that when 
people come together and work together they can accom
plish great things. 

One of the best parts of the La Paz experience for 
me was getting to know the rest of the group and finding 
out that many of us had more commonalties that we had 
imagined. We shared common beliefs, common goals, 
and common ideologies. lim not sure if it was La Paz, or 
the spirit of Cesar, but there seems to be something deeply 
ingrained in the farm workerf struggle that causes people 
to seek out commonalties in others and unite for a com
mon goal ... 

Realizing that when there are those who are op
pressed and those who are exploited, no one is free; real
izing that 1 was beginning to become that which I de
spised, a laz)~ all-talk bleeding heart liberal; realizing that 

there is omething bigger than my elf and that which I 
have already deemed important, I knew not only that I 
wanted to go to La Paz, but that I had to. 

The fact is, for most people, the complete signifi
cance of a movement, or an injustice, or just about any 
situation imaginable i never under tood until it i di
rectly experienced, and that is what we got a taste of do
ing at La Paz. Knowing the historical significance of the 
UFW simply does not compare \-vith feeling first hand 
the power of the community, especially a community that 
puts itself before God to allow such great change to hap
pen, a community that was willing to suffer greatly for 
something they knew needed to be made right. 

We were fortunate enough to meet some of the re
markable individuals whose continued efforts help fur
ther the farmworkercause. Maria Elena Chavez (Cesar' s 
daughter) workshop fanned the olidarity sentiment 
among ourselves as a group of students similarly in
spired, as well as between us and the people who worked 
and lived at La Paz. It was also perhaps one of our first 
expo ures to the involvement of family and the exten
sion of the family concept to include people outside of 
the biological sphere described by the term. l went 
abruptly from being an only child to surrounded by scores 
of brothers and sisters. 

Shaw me tire suffering of tire most miserable; so I will 
kmrUJ my peaplefs plight. 

Free me to pray for others; for you are present in every 
persou. 

Help me take responsibility for my own life; so that I can 
be free at last. 

Grant me courage to serve others; for iu service there is 
true life. 

Give me honesty and patience; so that I can work with 
other workers. 

Bri11g forth song and celebration; so that the spirit will 
be alive among us. 

Let tire spirit flourish a11d grow; so tlrat we will never 
tire of the struggle. 

Let us remember those mho have died for justice; for they 
have given us life. 

Help liS love eveu those who hate us; so we can clumge 
the world. Amen. 

-Prayer of the Fann WorkenS Struggle (Cesar Cluroe;:. ) ~ 
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-
A Concentrated Effort 

continued franz page 21 

faculty? Will we give less funding for re earch and 
av:ard ? Or do we reduce the budget for academic events, 
not have as many activitie ,.,rhich contribute to the 
educational environment? Funds allocated for these 
aspects of the instructional budget are currently being 
considered to be moved omewhere else. 

It i the responsibility of the community to offer 
solutions to these budgetary problem and arouse new 
ways at looking at the larger picture. Thi becomes a 
difficult ta k •Nhen all information is not presented for 
the general public. And the actions of tho e who po sess 
the information are not congruent with what Pitzer states 
are its goals and objectives. Specifically, students have 
often found it increasingly difficult to find connections 
between what \ve say and what is done by the decision 
makers in the College. 

Simply said, Pitzer pride itself on being a 
residential college which provides community, cares for 
tudents, and respects the " .. .independenceo£ pirit.." in 

individuals. Taking this a truth there i an assumption 
made that the services and quality of campus life would 
reflect these ideal . So by attending Pitzer and living on 
campus ·we have certain expectations. Are they met? 

ln reality the only way the College fulfills their role 
as a residential community i by requiring tudents to 
live on campu . While living on campu students have 
several authoritie to be accountable to. At Pitzer you 
think thi would be your elf, the people who li\'e around 
you (your residential community), and tho e who are 
effected by any actions you take while residing on 
campus. This is not the case. Institutionally the College 
has establi hed a chain of authoritie to judge, dictate, 
and create the type of environment you live in. 

Fir t there is the RA, the resident as istant, who 
"as ists" students in living. There is rationale for having 
an RA, to a certain point. In their po ition not only are 
they tudents living among t their peer , they are 
expected to take re ponsibility for their 30-10 residents 
(who areal o students), and they are expected to follow 
orders. When the orders from their bo es include 
recording every time they suspect someone is "high" or 
under the influence of drugs, I think they go too far. If 
the RA are told " ... you know who they are" by a hall 
director, who ob\riously has a boss, one must wonder 
what kind of people are working for this school. Certainly 
not people who give a shit about what the College ays it 
\Vants to do. You ee, there wa a perception that we had 
a drug problem on campus that needed to fix it. At this 
point there wa al o a student retention problem. faybe 
there wa a connection between people leaving and drugs 
on campus? o one would ever give a definitive "ye " 
or "no". 
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This is ue came to lig!-lt for the rest of the community 
when orne RAs felt thi was unprincipled and unethical 
and spoke up. Ac; with almo t every poor decision that 
is brought forth to the community at large (not usually 
by one of the people \\.'ho made the deci ion), there wa 
no real explanation. It was explained as a 
"miscommunication" on the part of Student Affairs, and 
that Student Affairs had no idea why the RA thought 
they were being asked to make " lists". Although when I 
per onally investigated the situation, I was told that if 
StudentAffairshad asked for lists to be made " .. .itwould 
be perfectly legal." Does this make it right? You see, the 
only authority thev feel thev need to answer to is the law, 
oh: and Pre ·ident Mas ey of cour e. Student Affair 
obviously felt this was a "community building tactic", to 
build " trust" not only between RAs and students, but 
bet\veen students and the administration also. 

Here at Pitzer, class identity not been an emphasized 
a pect of our living environment. This hierarchical 
structure can ob truct community building, which we 
state in our catalog i a main objective at Pitzer. So why 
have we forbidden freshman to Live in Mead? Not only 
can they not live in Mead, mo t have been restricted to 
all fre hman halls, and they have extra RAs around to 
"assist" in their living. With this created, phy ical barrier 
between freshman and the other years, how i there 
supposed any handing down of experience? I realize 
people interact in other way , but one' immediate living 
environment can greatly effect one's perception of the 
experience they are having at Pitzer. Obviously, this 
community building tactic, supported by everyone in the 
administration without public discussion, is '"orking. 
Every time I bring up the fact that the issue needs to be 
evaluated by those now living this way, the Dean of 
Student i vague and still insist there were orne 
freshmen who came to her, at some point in her three 
years, who didn't like living in Mead. AI o, those who 
make the decisions can never be to sure if upperclassmen 
influencing freshmen contributed to that alleged drug 
problem we had on campus. 

So with their obvious concern with community, care 
for students, and re pect of the " .. .independence of 
pirit.." in indi\riduals, the admini tration create thi 

environment on campus where we all should feel 
comfortable. The community should trust the 
administration when they say that they didn' t know the 
police were investigating a student and then corning to 
arrest that tudent. The fact that both the President and 
Dean of Students had received a letter from "concerned" 
students about an alleged drug dealer on campus, and 
after the police incident they claimed Pitzer " ... couldn't 
be expected to deal with this type of liability." This 
dis oh·es any sort of faith I would have in what they ay. 

These are only a few examples of attempts to fo_ ter 
community here at Pitzer by tho e presently here and 
recently resigned, by those people ""ho make the 
deci ions. If uniting the students and creating community 

in the residential factor of Pitzer is their concern, maybe 
they hould focus on c;ome of the dining haJJ 11 larriott 
i~sues? Or investigate why there are group on campu 
who feel isolated and alienated from the bigger picture? 
Or maybe they hould attempt to get opinions from 
di\'er<>e perspectives in the community before they make 
a decision which will affect that community? EspeciaJiy 
when they work for an college whose mission is to build 
lOI/11111111 ity!!!! 

Well, Residential Life/Student Affairs are not the 
only failures at creating an environment conducive to 
community. The larger community of Pitzer includes all 
those affiliated \vith the College, faculty, taff, students, 
trustees, and the ad mini tration. Lines of communication 
between the Trustees and students are limited and 
supervi ed. For example, at the request of many tru tees 
1 was to begin to establish open Lines of communication 
by sending a le tter on behalf of Student Senate and a copy 
of a rather controversial Otlter Side. I was not given the 
addresses to do it myself, and one year later I found that 
they were never ent to all the trustees, but on the request 
of the President were ent to only a few whom she felt 
hould have them. 1 alway wondered why there had 

been very little response. 
Ha\'ing open lines of communication between staff 

and any other constituent has pro\'en to be difficult for 
the College. Without legitimate representation, with our 
current personnel practices, if taff peak up it could co t 
them their job . The i ue of staff's involvement in 
College Council is now under discu sion. Once Ia t year, 
fa11 of '9-l, when I approached the President on behalf of 
Student Senate to discuss this issue, she felt " .. FEC had 
an awful year last year ... they need some time." This wa 
the reason the College wasn't proceeding "".;th an issue 
which began in fall '93. 

When staff involvment became more than just a 
student initiative and the faculty were discus ing to have 
things changed, there was a visible public and pri\·ate 
push, on the President' behalf, for taff to have legitimate 
representation on College Council about issues which 
effect them. As di cu ions have progre sed she has 
appointed 12 of her staff to an advi ory council, a fact 
which orne staff have a problem with. This council is 
uppo ed to ad vise her and represent the staff opinion. I 

gues agendas change. 
If l clearly detailed and outlined all of my experience 

with college politics here at Pitzer, I could v•rite a book. 
As you can see there are certainly a pects which concern 
me more than other . Although, some may say this is 
intended to be a maliciou attack on certain individual 
in our community, it is not. I wrote this article is to reflect 
the\\ ay in which Pitzer has not met certain expectationc; 
that 1t sets up for itself. That the same certain indi\·iduals 
are involved ~omehow in almost every issue, I can't 
definitively ay "ye "or "no" if it's coincidence or not. T 

can ay definitively "ye " that lad. of accountability 
allows for more mistake to happen and more poor 

decision<- to be made. And J can c;ay definitively "yes" 
that there are "orne Pitzer faculty who are not as involved 
a they used to be, some ne\V faculty who don't know 
how involved they shoufd be, and other who burn 
themselves out with being actively involved. 

Where does thi take u from here? If thi were the 
Pitzer it claim to be e\'eryone is accountable to 
them elves and each other. If these contradictions are 
just problems for myself and those few who know about 
then, maybe we hould change what we ay in the 
handbook and catalog? 

Personally I don't think that is the answer. Having 
been a invoh·ed a l have been, l've interacted with a lot 
of people (faculty, tudent , taff, trustee , and 
administration) and there is love for that which \\'a / i 
sold to my elf and other tudents. We've talked and I've 
listened, the sentiment to recapture the Pitzer in the catalog 
is there, or at least the honest discussion of the hypocritical 
situation Pitzer find it elf in. Some say our " lofty" ideals 
are too great to achieve and we need to reevaluate what 
we want to do. The new VP in admissions believes, in 
order to tay viable, we need to expand beyond the 
activi m / di course genre of tudent we have catered to 
in the past. 

As members of the Pitzer community we all have a 
right to an opinion and to decide how we spend our time, 
energy, and money at Pitzer. In our current state, who 
knm'' where the College is going. lf all of our issues 
which are related to Pitzer are not brought forn•ard, then 
they can never be di cu ed. Thi i where our 
responsibility to our community and environment play 
into the Pitzer equation. 

A member of the Pitzer community with our 
rights come certain responsibilities. Some may ee it a 
really difficult or a waste of time to take them seriou ly, 
but it' necessary. If there was a concentrated effort on 
the behalf of not only tudent and facult)j as well as the 
rest of the Pitzer community to take these responsibilities 
seriously, there may be hope for Pitzer after all. • 

Besides being a fomler Swde111 Senare Com·enor. Tamara 
Brown hm. done wo many things at Pit::.er to list. Now ~he ·s 
writim~ for The Other Side. IVhar next? 
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So I fignrecpJ-i.al atcsoine.poi'nt l w~;>~ ind~e'cf, ' .ronrtd~d .. ~C\Od lh<1t one'nig'ht, fhat would be a night to 

try to do mj: ~vdr pop~ ~oriy intended) 'mos!C- mi· •ceJebraJa.i • 
umn fro~ the fo~~~o~_u{lonwhi~h ll.mve:.in~( , • ~)3:ullf..bad h011 eems to be everywhere that I 
my~If thi ~ey- l:ttt1e~d 1~ that I woul~~to fihd tA).Jse,fff_tlren [ ~hould at least mention a few bright 
do 1t on the 6ac~ ol ~J'P lt"~slror:n a club in d ll\ pots, even 1f l can ortly think of one, in the European 
where I it witb J8Ud'"rrtusic b laring and feelin ) lisap- pop s~nepu-r~y 'l'-he current number 1 ong in En
pointed (mor.e on thi •t:tter). Whether it will how up to. tJ.a.nd.,lS t:hi$ song~ .the new group Babylon Zoo, called 
America in this state or what will happen to it even if it "'Spaceman:"" \~ltich i~ a fairly decent mix of glam rock 
does is really not a concern at this point. 1 may very well and alternative rock and Depeche Mode-y tuff. Of 
leave thing in the mo t capable hand of the editors. course, the fact that their debut ingle hit number 1 after 

So, the whole idea of thi particular column i to they appeared in a Levis ad does nothing for my view of 
give me a chance to rant about the music scene (the same hu manity; but it i , nevertheless, a fairly decent ong. I 
thing this column has ALWAYS been about); except that have no idea how prevalent they are in America, o I 
this time I am ranting about foreign countries. I also am apologize if thi is all a repeat of something "everybody" 
going to be talking mo tJy about how and the radio knows. 
rather than recordings because I am trying to pend more There are some other good things in Europe, al-
money on wine than COs this semester. The sad thing i though I'm not sure how many of them I will be able to 
that I'm still about even. And 1 don't even have a CD remember on the pur of the moment. I uppo e the big
player here this semester. SAD. SAD. SAD. gest for me is the fact that, in Germany and Berlin espe-

So let's start by talking- ok, let' start by rant- ciaU}~ Jungle i really big. Jungle, for tho e of you who 
ing, rather- about the Eu ropean pop scene. Two tate- don't know it, i a tyle of hard-core techno which i not 
ments: 1) Pop is the universal language of crap; and 2) afraid to pillage other musical form to get what it ·wants. 
Bad house is the bane of my existence. Those two tate- It also seem to be a fairly fluid and adaptable form of 
ments kind of urn up my feelings about the European music- traits which I think make it much easier to be 
pop scene. Michael Jackson is stiJI really big here- the creative within the form itself. On a more basic level, 
fact that I wa trapped in a train car with a bunch of small Jungle combines breakbeat rhythm (if you don't know 
children who played h ie; <;Ongs both amuc;ed and annoyed what a breakbeat is please don't make me go into that 
me to no end. So I introduced them to Cras . Oammit, 1 now) along with dance hall reggae DJs shouting their 
love being a ( ub-) cultural ambassador. But the Michael rhymes and some of the better I less obtrusive house-style 
Jackson statement hould make things fairly dear about female vocalic;ts. Some include parts of ambient techno 
the tate of pop mu ic' fate in Central Europe today. and nearly everything else. It is very catchy in a trange 

And a if that wasn't bad enough, bad house is kind of ""'ay and, for dance music, it i incredibly resi -
a prevalent as beer here. ln fact, I have found that un- tant to a linear beat. And while it exi ts in the U.S., here it 
like the good old U.S. of A., I need to spend a concerted i really an important scene. 
effort to avoid it; and, even after expending that effort, I -\nother good thing about mo t of the e emi
am till often trapped in a room/ club / re taurant/ what- underground scenes here is that there i no real dres code 
ever listening to "Captain Jack" or Culture Beat or what- enforced. Of course, I have been trying to avoid the in
ever. Trul}~ if all of the manufacturer<; of bad house were credibly "hip" and "trendy" club , o that may have 
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-.omething to do with it. But in none of the music clubc; I 
have been to c;o far has there really been a " typical" per
son; meaning that people c,how up at the goth pots look
ing ac; He-;her ac, they want, and people feel comfortable 
going to punk. c;hm .. ·s in c;weater<i and lacks. Thio; i an
other good thmg which lendc; itself toward some kind 
of free e'\pre-. ... Jon. 

' id.. Lave and such depres<;in~ ballad in~er<i (I 
w ould, to the complaint-, of -.o rne include Lou Reed in 
th i-, de ... criphon, but I am note\ en attempting to '>peak. 
for anybody but myc:;elf, o y'all can just deaL) are quite 
popular here, ~pecially tr. Cave ,,;th hi duet with that 
English pop c;inger who e name I'm not e\·en going to 
attempt at thi<; point. And, if you were paying attention 
up until now, that borders on another positi\'e comment 
on the European pop cene as well . 

On the negati,·e ide of ub-cultures here, there 
i really no noise cene to peak of (at least not one which 
I can find), and this ha been bumming me out to no end. 
I found, after going for a number of weeks without any 
e>.po ure to loud noise, that it had actually become an 
important and cathartic presence in my life; then I man
aged to make it to an Alboth how. Alboth i a pretty 
noisy group which works between metal and free jazz, 
which they manage to combine in a way I really haven' t 
heard anywhere else. But they are quite noisy and I came 
out of that o;how feeling amazingly cleansed- kind of 
like a team bath for the p yche. So 1 decided to get to 
work on de\·eloping the noi e <>Cene for Prague-okay, c;o 
it i ' pretentiou<:. and to orne e'\tent illv but I have ceased 
to care. And I have actually met orne. interested parties. 
More on all thlS later; and oh, by the way, Alboth have 
never toured the U.S., but thev are interested, so if any of 
you decide that promoting n~ic:;e band i a worthwhile 
endea\'or, then get in touch with me or with them
whichever is ea ier. 

But, a'> noted previou l}j pop seem to rule here 
and the ad thing i that it i not just pop but pecifically 
Engli h language pop. Thi i not omething which ur
prises me all that much; but, at the same time, it i till a 
little di appointing. So I am, in addition to searching out 
the potential noise cene here in Prague, also searching 
out a couple of other thing of note. 

Of cour e, one exciting thing to look for in Cen
tral / Eastern Europe is the remain of di ident punk 
band from the communist period. I have alreadv found 
out about one, called "The Plastic People of the Universe," 
who may or may not ha\·e had anything to do with the 
forming of the famed group of di idents called Charter 
77- which, of course, included. now President Hare!. 

The other matter of earch i after album by the 
group " Bino Radio Orchestra," which was one of the 
places where .l\Iuzak got qUite a number of its cores in 
the late se,·enties- the idea being that if thi can sell com
munist ideology, it can most definitely sell oap or be 
played in elevators. I'm e"'.cited as it has been described 
as an "alternately sanguine and brooding hybrid of clas-

ical, jazz, and '>pacey techno-pop." Real. live products 
of the Communi t Party. 

Another odd, pecifically Czech thing i<:. their 
preoccupation with country mu ic. ln fact, on aturday, 
t-.larch 9, there was a farewell concert fo r one "Rattle-.nake 
Arnie" "' ho looJ...ed, from the posters, like a cross between 
\\'illie '\elc;,on 
and Ja n i-. 
jopl in a-. she 
\'-Ould appear 
now. Thi ... , .as 
traumatizing 
enough that I 
didn' t at-
tempt to actu-

"Classical, jazz, and 
spacy techno-pop." 
Real, live products of 
the communist party. 

ally li ten to the music, but from what I did under tand, 
she and her now dead songwriting partner (hence the 
farewell concert) were the big Czech country tars dur
ing the seventies and eightie . 

\\'ell, that about urn up my feeling on the Eu
ropean mu ic cene a I have formulated them up to 
now- although I never explained my feelings of disap
pointment as described in po tcard 1 [the fir t two para
graph -ed.]. Well, the rea one., behind that were that one 
of the main rea ons for going to this club in Berlin (where 
I currently am) in the fir t place was to see the Engli h 
goth group "Sixth Comm," and to come to thi club (a 
nice club incidentall}~ called Die I.nsel), and to find them 
not playing was a e\·ere blow to mv morale. So instead, 
I sat and li tened to loud, fairly de~ent trip-out techno/ 
goth and wrote thi article. I hope it gets to you in one 
piece and I hope that the editors decide to do something 
really exciting \\;th it all. If anybody decides that they 
really need to keep contact then feel free to write (that 
was my blatant whiney plug for attention). 

With that, I will ign off and try to go hunt down 
purveyor of bad house to beat with large sticks. Yolll"i 
eternally, Rev. Zach . • 

Zach Pall, a junior at Pit=.er, is a formqr music editor ofThe 
Other~ and is cu-rmr!.!Jl.widying 'ubroad in Prague. 

! 
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continued franz page 39 
:•· .............. ·~·· 

.. . . . . . .. ... 
medicine balls. The pheres were reflecting all color , and 
they glistened in the low light. These small pheres were 
arranged in a circle, hanging around a giant re plendent 
phere which gave light to the •Nhole room. These all hung 

like mas ive planets over the quintet, who e member felt 
the ovenvl-telming power of this mas ive shrine. 

For all of its size, however, all things eemed to 
point to the outh, and a sma 1J inlet carved into one of the 
huge wall . Here is where a mall crm .. ·d had formed. 
Some knelt, orne tood. AU were face to face with the 
wall. 

The quintet did not notice this inlet. They \valked 
slowly around the room, trying to digest its maje ty. They 
stopped near one of the columns. Two of them, the native 
and the Christian, remained in the trance. The remaining 
three huddled together in a silent conference. They awak
ened the native and the Chri tian, who joined the confer
ence. One of them produced a camera. A finger pointing 
to ... ,·ard it, a questioning look. The native thought for a 
,..,•hile, and then slowly nodded his head in tacit approval. 
The camera was rai ed, po itioned, and readied. Through 
the absolute silence shot the clatter, the unholy, the pierc
ing sound. The flash was like a burst of lightning in the 
low light of the cavern. ln thi world of heightened senses, 
the noise was deafening; the light, blinding. The barrier 
was broken. Whirrs, clicks, flashes, whiz-whizzes of sub
sequent pictures broke the ilence and the solemn dark
nc . The native returned to his trance, unaffected. 

The Chri tian, cameraless, began to pace. Anx
ious and unwilling to remain with thoc;e who were shat
tering the sacrednes , he withdrew to an opposite column. 
He leaned against the mon trou pillar, liding down it 
until he sat again tit forbidding marble. He closed hi 
eyes. He consciously stopped hearing. But the whirrs, the 
clickety-clicks, the whizzes remained. The peace, the 
trength, had been broken. All that wa<> grand and mag

nificent had been destroyed. The giant orb , the tretches 
of balcony, even the pillar, all seemed to melt \\'ith the 
first picture. o matter how tight he hut his eyes, the 
flashes till permeated. o matter hm-v little he attempted 
to hear, the clicks still made their way into his head. The 
trance was broken. 

The floor seemed to gi\·e way under him. Before 
it wallowed him up, he quickly arose and, clicks and 
fla hes at hi back, the Chri tian e caped up a narrow 
flight of stairs leading to the balconie . He climbed up 
three flights, all the way to the top. There, the balcony 
tretched out like a long hallway. Solace. He peered down 

to the acre of carpeted sanctuary to ee many new arriv
al converging on the small inlet in the south \vall. Sud-
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denly, a loud cry echoed aero '> the cavern. Thi., rai.,ed 
the attention of all pre ent. Howe'.·er, this wa<. an inten
tional disturbance. The Chri tian was at peace again, fi
nally, a all of the whirrs and clicks were finally drowned 
out. The cries of unseen men thundered aero . the ex
panse of the anctuary, bringing all to the mall inlet on 
the south wall, which suddenly filled. The Chri tian stared 
as the drama unfolded. The crowd in the small inlet orga
nized itself into neat rows. The voice u hered forth a 
dooming command, and left a vacuum of ilence. Another 
command. Silence. Then the voice, in a longserie of loud 
beats, spewed trails of rich vocal harmony. The Christian 
closed hie; eyes for a moment, enjoying the peace. 

Hi eyes opened. A chill went down his pine. 
The rest of the quintet approached from the stain"•ell. The 
clicks, the flashes, it all returned in his head, shattering 
the newly found calm. Cameras po itioned, the remain
der of the quintet resumed their activitie . Their ound 
were drowned out by the beat of the loud voice, but in 
the Christian's head, they pulsed unceasingly. He turned 
away in disgust and rushed down the stairwell. One flight, 
two flights ... After the second flight, the Christian was 
rushing down the stairs when he was uddenly tartled . 
Through the latticed marble of the tairwell, a woman' 
outline plainly showed through. She knelt, her hand 
raised to houlder level, palms to the sky. She looked 
traight fon\'ard, through the lattice work. The Chri tian 

caught her eyes a<> he hurried dovm the stairs. He expected 
to encounter no one here, yet here wa thi woman, star
ing plainly. Her eye were glazed over, her mouth lightly 
open. She wore a bland expression, but her eyes flamed a 
message to the Chri tian: leave thi place. 

The Chri_ tian needed no further convincing. He 
flew down the final flight of stairs, and quietly made his 
way to the exit. Grabbing hi shoes, he pu hed open the 
large oak doors and left into the frigid night air. The breeze 
mingled in his hair, and he breathed a long sigh. The cold 
marble courtyard tretching out before him, the Chris
tian sat down near the rubber mats and set his hoes do\\·n. 
Slipping on thi outer hell, he tepped back out into the 
world. His hoe squeaked against the cold marble, and 
he gazed out upon the city, lighted against a navy blue 
night. He couldn't bring himself to look back, to ee the 
monstrous icon looming behind him. It was no longer 
beautiful, no longer olid. It had withered away with the 
dick and whirr of a tiny camera. A small, palm ized con
traption had defeated this mighty giant. 

The Christian stared out on the city light . Traf
fic. The bu tie of moving crowd , and the flicker of neon 
ign reinstated the white noi e that had been missing. 

Hi back still turned, he left the courtyard and slowly 
made his way down the tairs that led to the busy street 
below.~ 

Reu Rail is a SOf1lwmore, former editor of the yearbook, and is 
studying in Turkey this semester. 

PeffyCash 
' (cominuedfrom page 18) 

didn't extend his contract. She told me that if she made 
any mi take at all, it \Vas the fact that she failed to nullify 
his three-year contract in the time legally allotted to do 
o. So he ended up getting let go a year and a half into hi<> 

contract. And he had to get paid off. Somewhere around 
$300,000 (it'" hard to get the truth at Pitzer). 

So I got into a huge argument with Presidentl\1as"'e) 
about "reorganization" and how I thought it wa a bullshit 
way around aying Michael and Debra were fired. And 
then the debate raged. It wa incredibly emotional and at 
times pretty ridiculous. And between you and me, 
1\.Iarilyn, [ till am not sure how much of what we talked 
can rightly go on the record. At any rate, there is another 
side to the Michael and Debra ituation. It goes some
thing like this: fichael and Debra have been publicly 
unhappy here for years. It i no secret that the two of 
them have been looking for other job . There i turmoil 
in the Dean of Students office and the growing di satis
faction among the students i becoming more and more 
obvious. Michael makes some policy that arouses the 
wrath of the Treasurer's office. Turmoil prevail . Grow
ing perception of all parties involved is that Dean of Stu
dents office i downright dy functional. Something has 
got to give. ~lichael and Debra want out anywa)~ o they 
decide to give them a little push. And tlu?y decide to give 
the two of them paid conc;ulting po ition and a little 
something extra to get on with their lives. And they ent 
Michael and Debra on their way. Who are they? Well, 
they were a small ad-hoc committee that consi ted of 
t..larilyn, Jackie, and Jack Sullivan. That was how they 
decided to best get out of an ugly ituation-- the best 
po sible way out for Michael and Debra, and Pitzer too. 
"Win I win situation", wa how Marilyn put it. I' m not so 
sure he' wrong- but I certainly would have rather read 
a memo that said "win 1 win" than "reorganization". 

It looks as if we have a tradition of paying the people 
that we can't work with to get the hell out of here. I don't 
have the exact total , but I wouldn't be !>urpri ed if, dur
ing thi<:. decade, the sum came out to around 00,000. 
I' m not trying to make any connections to any other 

00,000 mishap that may or may not have occurred lately 
here at PHzer. The bottom line, though, is thi : both of 
those debts are being paid out of pol<> that had been set 
aside for other things- thing that are supposed to make 
Pitzer a better place. \ Vouldn't it be nice to pend orne of 
that money on something to imprm·e the college rather 
than pay off some administrative mes ? I think so. 

So I told Marilyn the tory that I wa getting from 
Scott Hall, and she looked di mayed. She acted as if it 
were a hock to her. That urprised the hell out of me. I 
couldn't imagine how he could walk around Pitzer with-

out hearing all of the voice~ that were calling for her head. 
A., it turned out, c;he couldn't; '>he had heard the voices, 
<>he linally admitted. And he didn't look di<>mayed any
more. She looked downright sad. And then I was the 
one "' ho wa di mayed. I wao; dismayed and disheart
~ned. And then I wa sad. And Marilyn and I had orne
thing in common, after all. And I wondered hm .. It all 
had gotten ...o bad. I wondered how there could be tlmty 
different stories going around, all of them being !>prcad 
by people who are saying that they know the truth. I 
wondered how o much mistrust and contempt could 
ha,·e taken over our college and turned all of the people 
that we pay to work together against each other. 

The effect.'> of the cancer here at Pitzer aren't alway 
a dramatic as an S 00,000 debt, or two of the top three 
member of the Dean of Student office getting canned. 
The effects can be seen in the face of long-time profes-
ors here. They can be seen when one walks down the 

deserted corridors of Scott Hall- the one with all of the 
faculty door that are alway closed. They can be seen in 
all of the freshman who are aying, "Pitzer just isn' t for 
me." They can even be een, if you look hard enough, in 
Marilyn }.ta ey' _ face as she walks around this place, 
hearing the mounting cries of the people who are calling 
for her head. 

1 don't think that the cancer is terminal, though. I 
think that there is enough miraculous stuff around Pitzer 
to ee u through thi trouble. I get pretty inspired when 
a bunch of kids throw an unregi tered party on the 
mounds. And the administrator that wa sent to make 
ure that the thing didn't get out of hand, takes the time 

to hang out with orne of the students to see what the 
thing is really about. Now every time [see David Perez, 
he smile energetically, and pats my back and repeats the 
mantra of the tudents that he met that night "Commu
nity." That's right David. Communjty. While the ad
mini<>tration, faculty, and taff are trapped in a ces pool 
of deception and petty grudges, a bunch of students on 
the mounds reminded everyone (at lea tone administra
tor) what Pitzer is all about. 

Marilyn, I' m not one of the voices calling for your 
head. I'm calling for the a me thing I've alway been call
ing for: community. I'm calling for a community of ac
countability and respect, and maybe most of all, a com
munity of tru~t. I' m not the only one calling. There are 
more and more of us. You, }.1arilyn, are our President
the figurehead of the college. I think that it is only fitting 
that we look to you to restore the broken trust around 
here. Sending around memo that ay "reorganization" 
i n't going to cut it. I don' t em')' the fact that you mu t 
pick up our magazine with a deep sense of dread-won
dering what we are going to ay about you next. And 
yes, it' true that this is the Ia t i ue that our taff will 
ever put out together, but the need for community will 
remain long after c;ome other kids' names grace the top of 
our paper. I have every hope and confidence that the kid 
who follow us will be a loud as we have been. (That 
meanc; you, Shanti.) The ball is in your court, Marilyn• 
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Observations 
(A paraphrased account of a Pitzer yrnptom) 

by Marc Yamashita 
Not so very long ago a somewhat interesting, ii not unique event transpired just outside of the Grove House. 

It was late on a school night, bu t those gathered ' round didn' t seem to mind. There ""as important business at 
hand that took precedence over study and sleep. It was a town meeting of sorts, and was dubbed as such by its 
organizers. It was an impromptu affair, but despite its lack of plan, the meeting went off rather well. 

A multitude of students had congregated outside of the cafe and all were champing at the bit to be heard. 
Whispers and bits of conversation could be heard in the background: "I can' t believe this is happening! I feel like 
killing someone!" Everyone seemed pretty ri led up. Just when things started to get out of hand, the gathering 
was formally brought to order. In true Pitzer fashion this was accomplished by banging on a pot. 

A voice rang out above the multitude calling for a moment's peace. The crowd settled down, awaiting 
permission to begin their ranting anew. The leader addressed the mas es, and invoked the issues to be discussed. 
Then the yelling began: 

"The cops! They broke into my room, man! They asked me what I knew, told me I had to tell them. It was 
scary. They were intimidating me! That' s illegal right?" 

"Yeah! It is! Those cops are violating our rights, man!" 
"What's the administration's problem? They have a responsibility to look out for us and make sure that the 

cops can't do that to us." 
"Yeah, it's their responsibility. We pay good money to go here; we should be p rotected." 
"Yeah!!" 
"And like, where do the cops get off searching his room like that? I mean, can they do that?" 
"Well, they can if they have permission from the school or a warrant." 
"Man. You mean those cop can just knock on our doors any old time and we have to let them in? God, 

what's up with this Big Brother thing? We aren't helpless little lambs who need looking after. We can take care of 
ourselves. The administration should just leave us alone." 

"Yeah!!" 
"Well, I don' t know about the rest of you but I know what I'm gonna do. First thing tomorrow morning I'm 

skipping class and marching over to Massey's house. Then I'm gonna yell at her for an hour or two." 
"Well what are we waiting for, let' go there right now! I don't care ii she' asleep! This is important!" 
"Yeahhh!!!" 
And off they went, never realizing the fact that they had no plan, no agenda, no list of demands, or even any 

internal consistency. They had anger though, and plenty of it. It was easy to understanding how upsetting it can 
be when the local law enforcement do their job. 

After all, one must feel a bit of dismay upon realizing that for all their fervor, the angry students don' t really 
know what it is they want. [t would seem as though they are profoundly confused. On the one hand they want a 
benevolent-parent type of administration that shelters them from the intrusions of the real world such as the 
police and consequences of one's actions. On the other hand, they want a detached, aloof administration that 
grants them their freedom. They want to be able to indulge in the pleasures of the real world, such as drugs, 
alcohol, and other illicit activities without fear of reprisal. Essentially they want two things that are diametrically 
opposed to each other. 

Why, one might ask? Well, no one can really say for sure, but it would seem as though the students of Pitzer 
College who are dissatisfied with life here like to have a scapegoat. The administration, \vith President Massey 
placed at its head, makes a perfect enemy. It is an institution designed to maintain the school, so it is easy to 
make the leap to believing that because of this, they are responsible for every problem everyone in the school has. 
They are like parents, only better. They get paid, and the students are the ones paying them. That makes their 
role of a scapegoat all the more enticing. The administration is bound by financial agreement to do its job. When 
one perceives its job as making sure the studen ts are happy, it would certainly appear as though Massey and Co. 
are u tterly incompetent. In essence the view is this: 1) The administration is here to make sure we are hap py; 2) 
The administration is obligated to do this because we pay them; 3) I am not happy. There fore the administration 
isn't doing its job, and I can be angry instead of sad. 

It is a very nice and convenient world to live in. It frees one from personal responsibility and the 
consequences of one's actions. Sure, all that futile anger is going to build up and one day result in cardiac arrest, 
but 
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hey, it's not your fault. It' Ma sey' . Right. Don't kid yourself. All the problems of the world cannot 
be traced back to the poweTS that be at Pitzer College. The administration is here to make the school 
function smooth!}~ not to coddle irresponsible Gen-Xers v.·ho can' t handle living away from home. 
Granted, student morale is an important component of a functional school, but it isn't the only thing. 
The administration can only do so much to please students, and true to the old saying, you can' t please 
everyone. It i amazing that President Ma ey tolerate the perpetual abuse that is hurled at her by 
tudents who seem to think she i supposed to be their urrogate mother. 

Example of administrative competence abound. Look at the Gold Center. Maybe it isn' t for 
everyone, but that' a ma tter of taste, not a function of design. Look at their leniency on nearly every 
matter. A lot of what they have permitted (outdoor art, altering the dining hall contract), ju t to please 
the students. In mo t other schools such things \•vould be laughed at. Here they are actually given a . 
chance. 

The administration is not perfect, not by any stretch of the imagination. Is there room for improve
ment? Certainly. Are there such heinous problems that the president of the school needs to be harassed 
during the middle of the night in her own home? o. The administration listens. They may not always 
do exactly what the student want, but that is their inherent limitation and their right. They are not Big 
Brother or the Gestapo. Get over it. ~ 

Editor's note: I have alw ays believed that an article in The Other Side need 
never be followed by an apology 

Until now. 
If you are as offended by this as I w as ... I'm sorry about that. Its presence in this 

magazine is not a testament to the belief that the staff has in the material, but rather 
a particularly vulgar illustration of the fact that we don't censor content. 
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One day, wa{kjng tlirougli C2A1C. .. 
by A lisa Ruby 

SexuaJ harrassment has been a touchy subject in the 
nation ever ince America watched Anita Hill stand up 
to Supreme Court judge Clarence Thomas in 1992. While 
the concept of sexual harrassment on the job might be 
removed from many of our Lives, I would venture to say 
that many more of us- men_ women, and children- who 
appear different from the norm, learn to live with these 
types of prejudices almo t daily. Heavy people, African 
Americans, Chicanos, the handicapped, really short 
people, really taJI people, gay couples, and women with 
large brea ts (like me). to name a few. I guess a whole lot 
of people still think it' funny- a joking matter- hu
mor at omeone else' expense. But the truth is, having 
people stare at you, point, laugh, or make rude, ignorant 
comments hurts like nothing else I've ever experienced. 
\\'hile much effort is made to open people' eyes to di
versity~ there are till many dosed minds. I think that the 
time is overdue for people to understand that their igno
rance and words hurt. 

The other day, I wa walking to my acting class al 
Pomona. I wa going through the CMC courtyard, pa t 
Bosv.•ell Hall. I wa a little late and I was thinking about 
what I would be doing in clas that day. There were a 
whole lot of other students ar-ound and an older gentle
man (someone's father, perhap 1 walking next to me. All 
of a udden, I heard from the far right comer of Bo well, 
"Hev! look at those knockers! Yeah you. Look: at tho 
fucking hooters. Hoot-hoot-hooter ! Come over here 
and uck mv cock." I felt mv stomach crunch into a knot, 
mv face tu;ned red, and I 'wanted to ink into a hole. 1 
tried to ignore them and keep walking. I felt so humili
ated and everyone else around me began to -;tare at me. 
No one aid anything. The more 1 tried to ignore them, 
the more they kept it up. "Come over here hooters! Hoot
hoot-hooters!" It wa a·wful. l finally got to Collins din
ing hall, and I decided to tum around and <>ay omething 
to them. I \Va n' t going to let them get away ., ith that! I 
began to walk back, and all of a udden, I knew that I 
couldn' t. Tears _ tarted treaming down my face. I wao: 
-;cared to talk to them. They would probably just laugh 
at me anyway. l felt so weak and PO\"''erle . l turned 
around and tarted \Val king back to my class. I couldn't 
control my-;elf. l started hy terically crying. They made 
me feel like such a freak. How could they think that I 
wouldn't have teelings- that l "'''asn't a real person, that 
all that I was was a piece of meat? All of the other similar 
e"\periences that I've had in my life began to flash through 
my mind. I thought about the police report I haa to file 
this past summer because of the man who got out of hi 
car on a major road and started chasing me down the 
treet, then stalked me. I thought about the man that 

pushed me against the wall in an elevator ~d tarted 
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kissing me, while I was truggling to push him off of me. 
l thought about the man in Pari that grabbed me as l 
was walking down the treet, pulled me into the corner 
and grabbed my brea ts. I thought about everything that's 
ever been said to me a 1 've been walking around any
where, and how cared I've been at points. l used to carry 
mace with me all of the time. I've had to use il Jt's not 
fair! Sometimes I've gotten in their face and made them 
feel like hit, ometUnes it happened too fast, and some
times I've been too cared. 

The outside world ha plenty of problems, as we 
aJI know. But this is my home, goddarnrnit! This is aJI of 
our hoTtJes. \')le pay way too much money to be here to 
have the people that we live with make us frightened. I 
gues I was too idealistic when l thought that the people 
at these sthools are educated and intelligent and at least 
exposed to all different kind of people. It makes me so 
angry that we have to endure hatred and ignorance like 
this! I hav~ been thinking about the world a lot and its 
deterioration. I h ad a lot of hope in my heart that things 
were getting a little better. I thought that maybe, day by 
day, people were learning to accept each other's differ
ences, and love them anyway, ju t a little bit more. Then 
ignorance like that of the CMC boys gets thrust in my 
face. I won't tand for it. 

If ""e want to rid our community of this kind of 
treatment, we need to make it be known that this i no 
longer acceptable. When we don' t ay anything, even 
when we see others doing it and we are not involved, we 
are saying that it i-; alright. o one ha the right to make 
another person feel the way that those people made me 
feel. 

After I got to my clas , I \vent with my professor to 
the C~1C Dean of Students, W. Torrey Sun. I explained 
everything that happened. They found one of the three 
students that day and he confessed. I met ., ... ith our Dean 
of Students Jackie Peterson today. I have been a ured 
that severe di ciplanary action will be taken. That is fine 
fo r those tudents. They broke the C lC code of conduct 
regarding sexual harrassment. However, they are not the 
only one in thi community. We need to get the me sage 
out to e\"eryone that we will not tand for it. Do me, your
self, and the world at large a favor: -;peak up if you e\·er 
c:;ee anything like that happen again. II 

Editor's note: As of the printing of this publication, 
nodi ciplinary action ha been'taken with the-e C~1C 
tudent . lt ha been ~uggested by the Dean of tudenls 

of CMC that the student in question apologize to the au
thor, ~-ts. Ruby. 

--------------------------------------------Pe~e--------

Peace and Conflict: 
... wish it were just a story 

by Aaron Rhodes 

A 
little more than a month ago, :-..larch 7th, my mother died. Being in Ireland at the time was a 
complication that I had not thought of in the darkest of dreams. Although the news was 
amazingly shocking, and the distance a torment of miles, the cenery seemed to soothe my 
hot infantile cheeks, omething I thought only a mother could do. 

\\'e were staying in a place called Cornmeela, a peace and reconciliation center built in the early 1970 in 
reaction to the ci,·il rights movement, a movement started in the US of A but soon drifted across the Atlantic over to 
Ireland. Located on one of the tips of the Northern ireland coa t, the several acre area '"'a balanced on the hill and 
cliffs waiting to fall into the sea like so many castles. The wall , though, seemed thick with comfort, and an 
overwelming sensation of peace held a presence with me and the group I was with. 

The sunset on the night I wa to find out my mother had passed away (actually it was the morning after it 
happened in the states) was scorching ..... <ith a burnt wood red sun and a cent 1 know and love but couldn't smell. 
Maybe it was the tear that thrashed my dear ight with old and wrinkled church glas . Maybe it wa how the grass 
seemed too green, from the rain of Ireland or in Irish they might say Eireann. Maybe it wa because my mother had 
never died before. But l didn't know how to act, what to feel, why I wa laughing or why my leg kept falling a leep 
next to the muddy cold ground I wa itting on. 

I had waJked- or maybe l ran, I can't remember- to a field behind Corrymeela to a vantage revealing the 
cloud scattered ky with the sun lowly crawling towards the horizon. Below lay the ever-changing sea, the small 
town of Balleycastle, and of course the baa-ing sheep. For me, it wa here that I d iscussed with myself my inner 
conflict with death, a war that ha been fought for so long. Up until this moment death had let me be till with only 
the observance of a few casualties. I aw memories that had happened and memories that will never be. The 
conflict was the realization that this person who had been with me since 9 month before I was born, was uddenly 
surgically cut out of my life. This might only be imaginably understandable if it hasn' t happened to you, if it has 
always been someone else'c:; mom. Until it happens directly to you, every ympathizing pasm will be a definite 
comfort but not delivered with ab olu te understanding. I guess I'm talking about a regression; con~ing from a state 
of empathy or ignorance to an inconceivable solution. For me, the problem of death exi ted before my mother died, 
and if you look at it like an algebraic que tion the formula would be a comple~ one. The solution might be 100 times 
more difficult to solve let alone understand. Nevertheless an end or a olution to tragedy i thought ab-out. For me, 
in the end, the solution is non-existent, but the problem is definitely there. 

I am truck by the similaritie that the internal conflict of death and mourning have to do with the Northern 
Ireland conflict. Being in Ireland has been a wonderful experience. Talking first hand with people directly involved 
with the peace proce s, the IRA, Bloody Sunda)~ akoholism, homeles nes ... ha given me a tangible gra p on the 
beauties over here, a well a the difficulties. But e\•en pa t the lectures and di cussions, the Kaeley (dance ) and 
pub , the bombs and marches, once you think you understand how e\'eT)•thing i tied together and why things are 
happening the \vay they are, you ha,·e to start over again from the beginning because things change by the econd, 
e pecially lives. Once the situation c:;tart to become personal, and things are happening in your town and to your 
family, your whole world conception changes. 

I guess part of life, politics and death i getting to the tum-around point that you've come your whole life to get 
to. It' not a.., though I'm a counselor to tel1 anyone how they hould or houldn't think about life and death; but 
\\ hy should you look at thi tum around as a cui-de- ac, why not a natural path of learning and living? As well, if 
you're looking ahead to see that cui-de- ac, trying to anticipate, trying to prepare, you are for sure loo ing crucial 
momentum in your life. If you can see the end of v.·hat you are working on clearly, that''> vision; but when nothing 
else e\.1-;t.., except that end, then why bother with the mean-;. 

To give a conci<;e history of the conflict in Ireland: The conflict -;tarted about 27 years ago with the ~orman 
lm·a.;ion initiated by the British. Britain placed plantation<:. on the island several times to maintain control, !>Orne of 
them being more -.ucce-;-;ful than otheN. 0\"er that time the people in the plantation mixed with the native-. and the 
distinction behn~en the Briti.,h and th.: Irish became difficult. But if nationality wa hard to predict. you could 

please turn the pnge 
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always look at religion of course for a distinction. As maybe an old documentary might narrate, 'This comes from the 
traditional model 'divide a11d conquer' where -we use a11 obvious difference i11 a society to St'Jlarate and defeat the culture's 
collective powers, hence making the conquering much easier." End of old documentary narration. All of ~es~ ~i~ferences 
that are within the North have divided everything into a schizophrenic society. There are two mam d1v1 10ns, the 
Loyalists who want orthem Ireland to be separate from the UK; and the Unionists who want to be_linked \~th the 
UK. There are several levels and degrees to how dedicated the political parties are to these beltefs. It 1s the e 
variances that create the several political parties in Northern Ireland. There is much more detail to the history of 
Ireland; the ruthless Henry VUI, the famine, Guinness, e tc. .. but I don't want to bore you. 

On the whole, from an American sociologist's perspective, the d ifferences between the North and the Sou th 
today are not that great. The media might cast the differences as gross as four vs. two arms depending on whether 
you are Protestant or Catholic, a member of Sinn Fein/IRA or the Democratic Unionist Party. Let me tell you, the 
biggest d ifference that I saw, or rather heard, when I was up North was the accent. It is a much tronger thing than 
in the South, akin to a wee bit less of a Sco'i h b(r)ooogue. 

1aybe it was the 
twice a day for the pa t 
thinking about how 
concept of politics really 
fla h of revelation that 
pub when I wa waiting 
settle. One of my chool 
political Irish joke (being 
gues he felt he was 
large full-fledged Irish 
lugged me in tead of 

out on the pub floor, I 
~what the circum tances 
this moment. 

three hour lectures, 
2 months that got me 
absurd the whole 
is. Or maybe it was the 
hit me that time in the 
for my Guinnes to 
mates cracked a 
an Iri h American l 
entitled), and the fairly 
man sitting next to us 
him. As I laid, pread 
kept asking my elf 
were that lead up to 

The war of ationalism v . 
Unionism and Protestant vs. Catholic 
are feuds driven by FJ('ELJll.fJ{'lJ tradition afte:-
tradition. "Thecause"i a term that is flung 
around Ireland like "Democrat" is in the States. These thing are accepted and not questioned enough. For the ones 
that are fighting fo r "the cause"- they all can ay they are supporting "the cau e" and think they a~ ar_e in 
understanding of each other as to what they are fighting for; but do they know the roots of why they are fighting? 
They could be fighting over which pant leg to put on first, Jet alone separation from the UK. Reminds me a great 
deal of G11lliPer's Travels. 

Thi is an age for preci ion and accuracy, but I think in terms of politics, for thing to work smoothly, you must 
let thing tide and compromise. If you are going to dissect the conflict and look at each grain of hate and distru t 
and petty grudge fostered by generations of the same, the game will not move forward. That's wha! it eems to be 
most of the time, a game with real lo es. The complex situations can usually be under tood by a 1mple analog)~ 
why can't they be solved in uch a way? Actually, if I had my druthers (a word that must be Irish), politics would be 
forgotten about; and if it weren't for economics and capitalism it probably would be dropp~d altog_ether. Who needs 
or benefits from the confusion other than the politicians themselves? And even they are put m seeuungly unnecessary 
situations. The public puts it in the hands of these "officials" to deal with these problems, but it seems like the 
politicians are making more than half of the problems, and the media the other half. 

When the cea e fire was in place, sanity returned to thi mall island. People could think straight and could 
carry on with their live . It make me think that peace is more a state of mind rather than an act of parliament, 
although in this case it took Sinn Fein / IRA and other political parties to put the cease fire in place-- they '"'ere 
linked together hand in hand. Do they have to be? 

I gue to bring the conflict back to home, I think that death i a subject that requires attention, grief, and 
remembrance; but to delay on the whole thing for too long i unhealthy. The good thing about death is that it makes 
everyone realize how special life is, how lucky we are to be a liYe. The cease fire was a very imilar ituation. lt wa 
a death to the •Nar, if you want to call it a war. It jogged everyone' rnemorie of how it was to live w ithout the threat 
of being bombed. It's deadly hard to do it, but wouldn't it be much better if people _topped for good one~ they 
remembered their Jives, instead of fear for them? I guess we are creatures of short memones and need to be remmded 
Y.rith a death or a bomb. The ironv comes in Ireland, though, v,rith the lri h's e:\traordinarily long memories. • 

Aaron Rhodes is afonner God ofThe Other Side and is 1101\' studying abroad in Ireland. 
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Repression Breeds 
/ ..... _ 

/ -,// ., ..... 
I ~1'/4;) / Res l stance ~ ~ b::.. 1 ~ 

it~ ,,e~ 

by Alan Jones 
Ha,·in~ just emerged from a College Council meeting where a major section of the tudent outdoor art 

proposal wac; gutted by faculty oppo ition, I was struck by both the ubstance and the tone of that debate. While 
a variety of colorful metaphors were invoked to inform u as to the ubconscious motivations behind the student 
proposal (territorial cent markings) and the likely outcomes should it pa (ars rodentia), what we '''ere al o 
informed of wa<> the degree to which faculty haYe become alienated from tudents at Pitzer. At a college that 
pride.., 1t!.elf (and sells itself) on the close interpersonal relationship beh,•een faculty and tudents, the basis for 
.:;uch relationships, mutual respect, wa sorely lacking. The degree of conde cension di played in the dismissal of 
the tudent po ition (why should l be forced to look at ugly (non-white) walls wa more typical of a gated senior 
citizens community than Pitzer College. Thi i particularly disturbing ince much of the impetus for the out
door art campaign wac; a sense of alienation, voicele snes , and ye , lack of control over their living circumstance 
felt by manv students. Had this been an i olated incident of imple di agreement it might be more easily dis
miss~d. I \\~orry, however, that it reflects something deeper and more problematic. In talking with tudents I find 
that manv of them are frustrated with the faculty on two fronts. Fir t, they perceive a lack of faculty involvement 
and inter~ tin their lives outside the classroom. This is reflected in a declining faculty pre ence at social events, 
town meetings, softball games, and a general lack of faculty initiative in organizing events. I was shocked when I 
trapped on my spike Ia t Friday and went out to play ball only to be told that there wa no room on the teams. 

That had ne\·er happened in my ten years here but current tudents simply have not been ocialized into the 
culture of student-faculty softball because faculty don't play ball anymore. a econd and more seriou problem is 
the increasingly paternali tic and dismissive tone of faculty communications with tudents. I heard one of my 
colleague begin a po t-College Council harangue with the phrase, ":-Jow listen here young man ..... " 

'v\'hen we fail to regard tudents as partners in a proces of mutual education that extends well beyond 
the cia room, but instead regard them a object of our professional attention, then we undermine the founda
tions of "The Pitzer Experience" and we do so at our peril. We cannot abdicate our responsibility to this relation
ship in the hopes that new buildings or Res Life or Pact programming will fill the void. It doe n't and tudents 
know it. As a starting point, our tudents expect to be recognized as autonomou , free thinking, responsible 
adult whose sole purpose for being here is to explore idea one on one with us. When we fail to acknowledge 
them a such it compromises the trust that is basic to such a relationship. 

Recent hallway rumblings have speculated that administrative hortcomings have destabilized the 
college but this is largely a smoke_creen. The role of the Administration at the college i , alway has been, and 
should remain, one of financial and logistical support for faculty-student relationships. AdministratiYe policies 
onlv as ume critical dimensions in the absence of trong tudent-faculty ties. Creating and maintaining a lively 
int~llectual environment that fo ters tho e close ties begins with respect for one another as individuals. The 
impo ition of residential policies that restrict the life tyle of our tudents should be minimal, judiciou , and 
driven by legal constraints, not by an in titutional penchant for managerial efficiency and white "''all . 

A faculty we continual!\• exhort students to criticallv examine and challenge the imposition of arbitrary 
constraint by sodety at large and we define this a responsible citizenship. We should not be urprised or balk 
when students legitimately apply this principle to their O\Vll re identialliYing ituation. A in every phere of 
human relations, from the cat in the hat to red rats, Repression breed Resistance. II!: 

Alan Jones is a professor of psyclwlogy and a fawlhJ member of Student Senate who has bee11 teaching 
at Pit=er for ten years. 
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